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MUNRO & CO. 
MEAT RETAILERS 


Phone 281 


Manufacturing 
. Jeweler 


When in need of Special 
Order Work in Fine 


North and Douglas 


Read! 
Reflect! 


Resolve! 
Teller's is the place 


Jewelry or Emblems, see to buy everything for 


R. WEI S S N E R lunche; and spreads. 


Diamond Work a Specialty Teller s Grocery 
120 Burdick Arcade 801 W. Main St. 


Incandescent Gas Light is the 


BEST LIGHT 
For Reading, Studying, Sewing 


Soft, mellow--will not injure the eyes. 


We carry a full line of high-grade Gas Fixtures 


and Table Lamps. 


Kalamazoo Gas Company 
127 SOUTH ROSE STREET 
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Gillllore Bros. 


Will announce in a few days their 


Formal Opening 
For tile Spring Season of 1913 


It will be easily the most interesting 
trade event in Kalamazoo this Spring, 
affording as it will an exposition of 
all that is newest and best in Gar
ments, Fabrics and Accessories and 
conforming in minute detail to 
Fashion's Demands for the Season. 


You Are Invited to Come 


Due Notice Will Be Given of the Date 
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Straws That Show Which Way 
The Wind Blows 
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O
N TUESDAY, Feb. 5, students in the lower hall were surprised 


to see men carrying a large Victor machine in the direction 
of the chapel. This being the morning for the open forum 


many had arranged to spend the hour elsewhere, but the sight of that 
machine, together with a certain amount of New England curiosity 
got the better of the students and nearly all were on hand to hear 
one of the finest concerts that has been given in the chapel for some 
time. The concert was made possible through the kindness of Grin· 
nell Bros. who furnished the Victrola and the records. Mr. Shepard 
took charge of the machine and the following records were played: 
Mendelssohn's Spring Song ........................ Victor Herbert's Orchestra 
A Dream of Long Ago ........................................................................ Car08o 
n Traumeri ................................................................................................ .. 
My Old Kentucky Home ........................................ (Played by Request) 
Toreador Song, from Carmen ................................................................ Amato 
Reading, That Old Sweetheart of Mine .............................................. .. 
"Come, All Ye, My People," from "The Messiah ............ Compagnari 
Swiss Echo Song .............................................................................. Tetrazzini 
Caprice ............................................................................................ Violin Solo 
I Hear You Calling ...................................................................... McCormick 
Sextette, from Lucia di Lammermoor .............................................. .. 


Time was up long before all the records had been played, and the 
applause at the close showed how much the concert had been enjoyed 
by the students and how unwilling they were to return to the music 
of the recitation room. 
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A
T A RECENT meeting of the faculty, certain changes in the 


catalogue for the coming spring were made. Of general in· 
terest to both students and alumni are the following. Chief 


Ilniong them is the date for the Christmas holidays. According t. 
the approved schedule the Christmas vacation will begin on Dec. 
23, at 12 0 'clock noon, and will end Tuesday, Jan. 6, at 6:00 p. m. 
The spring recess will begin on Friday, March 27, at 12 o'clock 
noon and will end Monday, April 6, at 6 0 'clock p. m. 


Looking over the list of trustees we find several changes. The new 
trustees elected last June are Clarence H. Booth, of Detroit; Claude 
Oakley, Ph. B., 1895, Kalamazoo; and Walter W. Smith, of Detroit. 
Tbe officers of the board are: President, F. M. Hodge, A. B., 1880; 
vice chairman, W. II. Gay; secretary, Chauncey Strong, A. B., 1863; 
treasurer, N. Bates Ackle.y; auditor, W. W. Smith; attorney, H. C. 
Howard; steward, L. H. White. The members of the executive com· 
mittee are H. Claire Jackson, chairman; F. M. Hodge, H. O. Howard, 
M. H. Quick, Chauncey Strong, L. H. White. secretary. H. C. How· 
aTd is chairman of buildings and grounds. 


There have been several cbanges in the faculty. Chief among these 
nre the promotion of Miss Hussey to be dean of women and 8ssistant 
professor of English; and the promotion of Mr. SIuith from acting 
professor to professor. Miss Mary C. Von Duisberg is inshllctor in 
"wdern languages. Miss Frances Haskell, who received her training 
·tt the Chicago Sehool of Physical Training, has the position of 
;)hysical director of women. 


A few changes have been made in the entrance requirements. 
Fifteen units of high school work are required 8S heretefore, with 
this modification. Two of these unit. do not necessarily have to be 
aMdemic. That is, two units may be offered that have been received 
in a. course in manual training or in some vocational line. These two 
units must be recommended by the high school authorities and ap· 
proved by the faculty committee. 


Two units of mathematics will be required instead of three, as 
previously. However, if the student desires to take mathematic·. in 
college he must offer at least two and one· half units. 


Some of the new rules that have been adopted are that every course 
iu which the student registers must be satisfactorily completed 
belore graduation, provided that the registration is not cancelled, 
on recommendation of the faculty advisor, within six week. of the 
date of beginning of the course. No students who has received 
standing D or E for any course may elect more than seventeen hours 
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work for the following semester. The selection of a department fer 
& major or a minor must be approved by tbe dean. 


A new department has been organized, known as tbe department 
of bygiene and physical education. The object of this department 
will be to promote the health of the studentH. Work in this de
partment will be required of al! first and second year students, as 
well as those who reside in the dormitories. Freshmen will be re
quired to take the course in hygiene and others will be required to 
do at least two hours per week in the gymnasium. 


T
HE STUDENTS were given a rare treat at open forum, Tues
chapelward~ we knew something unusual would occur. The 
day, February 18. From the number of visitors flocking 


reason for this large number of visitors was Mme. Malmberg of Ftn
land. 


Mme. Malmberg first gave a brief history of Finland, stating that 
she did so because so little was known about it. The nearest rela
tives of the Finns are the HUllgarians in Austria. Speaking then 
of the language, Mme. Malmberg said: "The language i'd very diffi· 
cult, although we think very beautiful. All of the nouns have fifteen 
easeS. The language consists mainly of vowels, and there are few 
consonants in it." 


In 1899 the czar of Russia issued a decree that he was supreme 
education was military. At the close of the last century, however, 
there was a strong naturaJi-atic movement throughout the COUlltry 
and the Finish literature was given a strong impetus. 


In 1809 the czar of Russia issued a decree that he was supreme 
in the issue of laws on imperial matters. An imperial matter is any
thing that has to do with education, thp press, and public life. Rus
sia made the mistake of treating the Finns as savages, but the Finns 
made the mistake of trusting in the czar and in the moral justice 
of other countries. 


About October, 1905, a great national strike occurred. Everything 
was at a 'atandstill, schools, factories and industries of all kinds. 
This strike lasted for eight days. The Russian army was ordered to 
enforce order in the strike districts, but the army was friendly to 
the Finns. As a result of this strike the czar granted the demands 
of the Finns and gave them suffrage. This truce lasted for two years. 


At present the condition in Finland is very serious. Russia is at
tempting to ruin an already poor country, by two methods. First, 
to ruin it economically, making the people pay a heavy military tax. 
Secondly, by extending the gin shops into Finland. 
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S
OME are born great, Bome achieve greatness, !ome have great· 


ness thrust upon them. The college is the latter, for it woke 
up one morning to find that Miss Williams, '13, was the author 


of the drama "Prince Vietor." Perhaps, since there is music and 
song in the play, we might call it a musical comedy; but instead we 
agree with the authorities that it is an Elizabethan drama. 


"Prince Victor" is a charming little play in five acts and eighteen 
.eenes, and has a number of songs, the words and music being by the 
author. Carissima, the daughter of the king, is betrothed to young 
king Benefex, but at the same time is wooed by three princes, Avarie, 
Amorel and Victor. Amorel, defeated in bis first attempt, finally 
succeeds in abducting the princess. Prince Vietor, who had been 
called away by a letter rescues her and returns her to her father. 
Carissima forces King Benefex to admit that he sought her for a 
marriage of convenience not of love and per.uades her father to give 


her hand to Vietor. 
Prince Vietor will be presented by the students of the Shakes· 


peare literature class soon after the spring vaeation. The proceeds 
of the performance will be applied toward raising the debt that 
hangs over this classic sheet" The Index." 


We have heard much about the "Index debt," and now, that the 
opportunity is to be given whereby we can eliminate the debt and 
see this charming play, all for the price of one, it behooves every 
loyal 'dtudent to attend the play and to bring at least one friend. 


"u~ 
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Class Valentines 


T
HE Senior-Junior party this year was a picnic. At least that 


is what the invitations said it would be, and what everyone 
said they had had when it was over. 


It was held in the new gymnasium and if anyone doubts Kala
mazoo's athletic ability they should have seen that baseball game 
between the Co-ed nine of '13, and that of '14. W. A. Biss, Jr., 
the umpire, showed splendid pre~ence of mind in the midst of the 
terrible excitement which prevailed throughout the game. The re
Bult was a tie, the score being 2 to 2. The game between the boys 
resulted in a score of 3 to , in favor of '14. After races and other 
athletic stunts each girl was given an opportunity to .hoot, with a 
bow and arrow, the little red hearts which were fastened to a large 
white heart. Each red heart had a _umher and each boy had a heart 
to match (in number) . When "1" had found "1" and "8" had 
found • t 8" there was a grand march, and all filed up to the new 
society hall. Curtains and pillows made the room cozy and just the 
place for the fine picnic supper. The lights were shaded with red, 
which made everyone handsome and therefore happy. 


We played, we talked, we ate, we sang, we went home and said 
.. There's no place like Kazoo, and no folks like us." 


M. R, '13. 


A
T 8 o'clock on Feb. 14, the crowd, composed of the two young


er classes of the college and the faculty, began to gather at 
Bowen hall. Previously when these classes had gathered it was 


to urge their representatives on to victory in some struggle of strength 
but this time the friendly feelings and relations between the two 
classes were in evidence and predominated. 


At 8 :30 Mr. Schaffer, the Sophomore president, announced that all 
were to ascend to the chapel. The chapel was decorated with hearts, 
while from the chandelier hung myriads of thOde awful weapons em
ployed by Cupid, in the early spring and summer, so effectively. 
Thirty-four tables were placed in the form of a huge heart, each 
table with its own individual candle. When everyone was seated 
Dr. Stetson said grace. Then while melodious strains of music filled 
the air, the assemhled multitUde partook of a grand feast, the servo 
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iog of which occnpied most of the evening. When the last course 
had been served, Mr. Schaffer, as toastmaster started the hall rolling. 
After throwing a few houquets the oratory was turned on by Mr. 
Parker with a toast wherein he expressed his "Hearty Greetings" 
til those present. This was followed by a piano duet by Misse·d May 
Fraser and Lon Arthur, which was received with great applause. 


"Heartless Retaliation," was a sufficient answer to all inquiries 
which the Sophs had inflicted on the Freshies. When Misd Freeman 
had concluded Dr. Balch arose and traced the relation of "IIearts 
.. ud History" from the time of Adam down through the middle 
ages, to the present date. He was followed by a sharp, snappy speech 
from James Houloose in which he proceeded to find fault with his 
claBllmates' names, drawing moral lessons therefrom. 


The violin solo by Miss Lucile Owen was one of the best treats 
of the evening. The Sophomores Sophistry was toasted by Miss 
Anna Monteith, who displayed before the meek Freshies the advant· 
ages of sophistry, whereof they have already had exampled. 


Last but not least Professor Williams began by finiShing, but as 
he said, nothing was ever finished. He then went on to prove his 
argument. It was not time for the sun to rise but the wee 18ma' 
hours of the morning were creeping around when with an extra 
loud voice "Tuffy" cried "Finish I" and all was over. 


A. M. W., '16. 
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Then and Now 
There was a girl in our town 


And she was wondrous fine; 
I asked, I begged, I sought, I plead, 


I prayed ber to be mine. 


I plead my cause with all my beart, 
Perhaps I was too slow, 


For when I paused for her reply 
She coldly answered " No. " 


"You're eyes don't match; your color's off, 
Your hair's too stiff and coarse, 


And as for your complexion, 
W'Py, that could not be worse. 


"Your nose is small and shapeless, 
Your teeth are crooked, too. 


H I ever marry anyone 
lt surely won't be you. 


"You're long and thin, and gawky, 
And clumsy as a mule, 


And if you mention brain power 
You're nothing but a fool. 


"Go hide that ugly mug of yours 
And don't you come near me, 


For if you do, I tell you now, 
Your number's twenty·three." 


Ah, that was many a year ago 
I loved this maiden fair. 


Since then have many changes come,
And she has bad her sbare. 


Last night I saw my one· time love. 
The work of time sbe shows. 


Her tbin, straight lips accentuate 
A peaked Roman nose. 


9 
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Her teeth, so white and shining once, 
No longer are like pearls. 


She wears false switches, puffs and rats, 
And little corkscrew curls. 


Her ruddy cheeks have fallen in, 
~e wrinkled, faded, brown. 


Her blue eyes noW are lustreless 
And always wear a frown. 


Did I e'er love that creature, 
That scrawny, dried·up shen, 


Did I ask THAT to marry me' 
Oh, horroya! Thundey-Well, 


How lucky 'twas she turned me down 
And spurned me then, to boot. 


My turn has come; and now the shoe 
Ja on the other foot. 


H. P. P., 'H. 
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The Washington Banquet 
ON the evening of Feb. 21 the much-looked.for 


and long·expected social event of the college year 


took place at the New Burdick Hotel. As has 


been customary in the past, very unpleasant 


weather prevailed. At 7:30 the couples began to 


arrive and to paS'B down the receiving line of 
the water gla'ds, dropped into a person's lap that 
representatives from the five literary societies. 
Contrary to cnstom the tables thi·. year wer~ 


arranged in the form of a large E and were 
simply but tastefully decorated with carnations 
and smilax. Fischer's orchestra officiated and did 
much to make the evening enjoyahle, being en
cored on every piece. Everyone entered into 
the spirit of the evening and the future millioJl
aired of this country enjoyed life as it will be. 
Everything was ill keeping with the occasion, 
from the pictnre of Washington in tbe first ilress 
9uit of the eighteenth century, to tbe chocolate-droJl 
waiters, who fairly outdid themselves, so much 
so that whenever a chunk of ice, meant for the 


person promptly forgave tbe offender. WadhingtoD, too, we are tolol, 
was partial to this kind of waiters, having several around the bouse. 


A novel feature of the musical program was the singing of t1\~ 
toll ege songs, in wbich all those who could abstain long enougb 
from the lobster a la petit rouge, joined. And speaking of a feast! 
Wadhington himself never sat down to a better one, and from the 
grape fruit cocktail (strictly prohibition) to the demi tasse (coffee, 
in English), it was one continual ronnd of surprises and tbing. 


pleasing to the palate. 
When we had concluded the last course 01 this sumptuous repast 


we were ready to lidten to the flow of eloquence which was soon to 
pour from the lips of the silver-tongued orators at tbe speakers' 
tahle. Tbis part of the program began with a tableau illustrating 
the birth of the flag at the home of Betsy Ross. lIfiss Grace Bowen 
of the Kappa Pi's, the toastmistres'd of the evening, introduced the 
first speaker, Mr. Clinton Skinner, who very tersely summed up the 
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essentials of college loyalty, taking for his inspiration the red stripes 
in the flag. The second speaker, Miss Elsie Kappen, spoke very 
poeticaly upon the subject of purity as revealed by the white in the 
flag. Following Miss Kappen, Miss Minerva Keis dwelt very elo· 
quently upon the question of truth, finding her inspiration in the 
field of blue. Then Miss Frances Clark gave a vocal solo, on which 
it is impos·.ible to comment or to sufficiently laud. Mr. Paul John· 
son discussed the sobject of "Ambition" as revealed in the stars. 
Mr. Nicholas Hyma considered "Unity" and based his toast on our 
national motto "E Pluribus Unum." This was followed by a piano 
solo by Miss Lou Arthur. Rev. John E. Smith of the Fir.t Bap· 
tist church spoke on expansion and likened Kalamazoo College to a 
growing boy needing a number of vital things. Dr. G. A. Williams 
held up a number of ideals toward which we should strive. 


Great credit is due to the Kappa Pi society for the splendid pro· 
gram, and it wa., indeed, with rare skill that Miss Bowen stoou at 
the helm and guided that great ship of eloquence safely through 
t he harbor of interest. After another tableau in which due reverence 
was paid to the flag all arose and sang the college Bong. The twenty· 
fifth annual Washington banquet was over. 


CRAS. R. CULLEN, '16. 
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Expansion 
ll'o say that anyone toast given at the W'ashington hanquet this 


year, was hetter than any other, would be an injustice to all. But, 
perhaps, the one toast that most concerned the college itself and the 
needs of the college, was the one on "Expansion," by John E. 
Smith. It is with great pleasure that we print the speech of Mr. 
Smith.-Editor.] 


I have concluded that this theme may be treated either histor


ically or prophetically. And since I am neither a historian nor a 


prophet I take the privilege of employing both methods without any 
apology. Wllichever way we look, into the past or into the future, 


we find this word written on the college banner. It has been the 


guilding star for the wise men, past and present, who have had 


or now have the best interests of this institution at heart. 
Expansion means life, both in individuals and institutions. Wllen 


a tbing gets througb growing it begins to die. If it is to continue 
to live, wben it gets through growing bigger, it must begin to grow 
better. A boy gets his growth, physically, in a few years, but be 
must not stop growing intellectually an dmorally. Some people 
grow up, to a certain point, and then because of some great success 
that satisfies them, or some signal failure that discourages them, they 
surrender their ideals and begin to die. I suppose that could be true 
of institutions. 


I am going to propose a little conundrum of my own manufacture. 
Why is Kalamazoo College like a growing boy' For fear you would 
not guess correctly, or say something ridiculous, I am going to answer 
it myself. First, a boy has brains. So has the college-its facul ty. 
Second, a boy has hands, and feet, and eyes, and ears, and mouth. 
So has the college-its student body. Third, a boy has some clothes 
and needs more. So does the college have some buildings and needs 
more. Fourth, a boy needs food. So does the college-money. 
Now there's the outline of my .peech. 


We need some brain expansion in our college. What we have is 
all right, splendid quality, no better. But we are working it too 
hard. I have never heard of a college baving nervous prostration 
or brain fever, but we are surely on the verge of one or the other 
bere. The average number of students per teacher is nearly twice 
as large in Kalamazoo College as in most of the colleges of this 
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elMS. And the number of hours the brain of thi. institution has 
to work per day and week makes mo fear serious eollapse. There· 
fore, we must have more chairs on the chapel platform. We must 
have, ac cording to the acting president's recent report to the boart! 
of trustees, five more brain cells. Cells with good gray matter in 
them so that the work of the institution may be more equitably dis· 
tributed. We need onc phy.iological cell, one biological cell, ono 
modern language cell, one English cell, one political and social .ei· 
ence cell. Present expansion demands these. 


Again, we need more hands and feet, more eyes and ea.. and 
voices. With these the college could push harder, and run fastp.r, 
and yell louder, and see farther, and hear better. No, I am not 
thinking only of the athletic field, although as the student body 
grows athletics will take on neW life and power. The more dtudents, 
the more athletes to select from, tbe greater competition for places, 
the better team. The more students in college, the more on the 
side lines. The spirit on the side lines has mnch to do with tho 
spirit on the gridiron or on the diamond. Many a game has been 


won from the bleachers. 
But I am thinking more especially of the real college contest in 


which our college is engaged of which the athletic field is only a pic· 
ture or a concrete illustration. The conteRt with other similar insti· 
tutions for real college success, for excellency of work done, for suo 
premacy in scholarship, in oratory and in debate, and for the fitting 
of students for the largest life and highest service. 


We rejoice in the large increa.e in the student body this year. We 
want a similar increase next year. More students means more en· 
thusiasm, more esprit de corps, and more effective advertising, for 
the best advertisement of a college is its stUdents. More students 
means more 'dcholars, more work in the literary societies, more 
orators, more athletes, more prize winners, more gra.dua.tes, and more 


altimni. 
But now I am cmbarras~e11 ,,,ith my til e'11 O. For I am told that tho 


growing boy is expanding too f :lot for his clothes, and must have 
orne additional garments. Tako note of his wardrobe. He has one 


good everyday suit (Bowen Hall ) , marIe about ten years ago, mostly 
of Bowen worster!' It's a good fit and wears well. We have recently 
made over one of his sleeping garments (men's dormitory) so that 
it is as good as new. It looks old from the outaide, but it has a 
complete new lining now and is warm and comfortable. The other 
slumber robe (Ladies' TIall) is much too small to accommodate the 
user. It is like the bed of which the prophet speaks when he ·.ays, 
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"it is shorter than that a man can stretch himself on it; and the 
rovering narrower than that he can wrap himself in it." So the 
college slumber robe should be at least twice as large in order to 
assure us that none of the members of the college body would lack 
sufficient covering and comfort. We have recently given this boy a 
brand ncw athletic suit (gymnasium), tailor· made according to meas· 
urements, and we expect some new records on the athletic field from 
nOW on. Keep your eye on the batting and fielding percentages of 
the K. C. diamond seekers this spring and don't forget your stop 
watch when the sprinters appear. 


But still there is a scarcity of clothes. I am told that that is the 
8tyle in some quarters, but the fashion in college circles is to have 
sufficient clothing to cover intellectual nakedness. We are decidedly 
embarrassed by expansion in this respect. It would seem to some that 
if a boy has one good everyday suit, a pair of sleeping garments 
(even though one is too small) and a fine new athletic suit, he ought 
to be satisfied. But there are two other garments greatly needed. 
One of these is a Iibrnry jacket. At present he is using a vest that 
is a part of his everyday suit and his library chest measurement is so 
great that it will not nearly reach around him. lie should have 
without delay a new library coat with plenty of pockets in it. The 
other imperative need in the clothes line is a new laboratory apron. 
I1is present aprou is ten years old. In that time Our lad has grown 
so much along scientific lines that the old apron is too short at one 
cnd and too narrow at one side, besides being rather thin and some· 
what spotted with us. To try to piece it out would be like sewing 
new cloth on an old garment, which would be scripturally unwise. 


Once more. A growing boy is a good feeder. His appetite is 
something to wonder at-and despair of. We have just fed thi" 
growing boy" $100,000 meal, and he is not satisfied. Of course not! 
Who ever knew or expected a boy to leave the table satisfied for 
very long' A Washington banquet doesn't last a year. Hence, for 
the expanding life of this growing institution we must have more 
food. Another $100,000 meal in addition to these necessary gar· 
ments would be about right, Nurde Stetson says, for the present. 
Can you hear the Baptist parents of this growing lad catch their 
breath as they hear such a statement as that' But then what is a 
hoy good for if you can't feed and clothe him' Call the under· 
taker. He belongs to another sphere. I would rather have one good 
live boy and work my hands off to feed and clothe him than a whole 
cemetery full of deafl ones. I think the Baptists of Michigan would 
feel tbe same way about their college if they can be impressed with 
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the facts in tbe case. Plenty of tbe rigbt kind of food will take care 
8£ all the otber needs: More brain, stronger body, sufficient clothing. 


Now, having answered the conundrum, I want to propose a prob· 
lem for the department of mathematics. If a growing boy needs 
five new brain cells, a stronger body, a new library jacket, a new 
laboratory apron, a slumber robe enlarged to twice the present size, 
and a $100,000 meal, how long will it take the news of these needs 
to reach the people who are looking for the best investment they 
can make with their money, putting it "where moth and rust cannot 
corrupt and where thieve·a cannot break through and steaH" 


J. E. SMITH. 
Feb. 21, 1913. 
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Outlook From The Mountain Top 
DEEP down in .. narrow valley among 


the lofty mountains was once situated a 
little community, isolated from the rest 
of the world by its inacces.ible position . 


• About it towered tbe snowy summits of 
the mountains, tbeir precipitous cliffs ex· 
cluding all but a narrow strip of the blue 
sky. Tbe light of day hesitated for but 


time among the mountain peaks, then slowly 
faded, transforming the eternnl snow, into a crown 
of gold. 
Very few of the toilers in the valley below ever ob


served this beautiful sight among the mountain tops. 
Their minds were absorbed in the quest for the golden 
treasure in the depths of the mountain, and their only 
a.nbition was to wrest from its rocky bosom that which 
symboli7.ed worldly wealth. But among them dwelt a 
youth upon whom this strange glow had a mysterious 
influence. It seem~d to tell him of a greater treasure 
beyond, which he might possess if be but sought it. Day 
after day he watched it fade from sky and snow, richer 


and more beautiful than any treasure he had ever seen taken from 
the heart of the mountain. Night after night he dreamed of it, 
and waking or 'aleeping, pictured to himself the source of so much 
splendor. 


At last this desire to see beyond the narrow confines of his home 
became so strong that he decided to climb to the mountain top 
and view for himself the outer world. But the way was beset with 
difficulties such as he, in his youthful confidence, had never expected. 
The path grew steeper, new precipices rose before him, wide chasms 
yawned at his feet, unknown torrents leaped from the cliffs ahove, 
and dark forests appeared, checking his progress with their density. 


The day was far spent when he emerged from the shadows of 
the forest and climbed slowly up the dazzling snow. He was weary 
with the day's labor and his step faltered, but the fading glow 
upon tbe snow above him urged bim onward. 


At last, when far below in his native valley the shades of night 
had fnllen, and only faint traces of the day remained in the rosy 
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light upon the peaks about him, he reacbed the end of bis quest. 
Alone he stood, in the solitude of the snowy mountain top, and gazed 
down upon the world at his feet. lIe saw tbe lower peaks aroun,l 
him, and far, far helow in the narroW" valleys, the black shadows 
gathering. 


But nowhere could he see aught of the treasure he sought. Disap· 
pointed, he raised his eyes ann gazed into the western sky, then 
paused with an expreilsion of wonder. 


Far away, above tbe horizon, was a vision more beautiful than he 
had ever dreamed. Over the setting sun glowed and spread a 
golden halo. The fast fading beams seemed to make a pathway of 
light to his very feet. 


But this was not all of the wonder. Even as he watched, a few 
fleecy clouds drifted before his vision, and arranging themaelveR 
under the golden Hght, were transformed into shapes of great beauty. 
Before his spiritnal vision rose the walls and towers of the new 
Jerusalem, and to the ears of his listening sonl seemed to float the 
voice of the Master, and the songs of the angelic host. 


Then he realized tllat it waR no vision of his imagination, that 
he had indeed elimbetl out of the narrow valley of earth ly ambi· 
tious and from the vantage point of the mountain top gained 1\ 


proper outlook upon the journey of life. 
JOHN H. CROWE, '16. 
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The Dickie Bird 
nURRAH for the dicltie brigade! Bill Sweitz be


queathed his to Eve, our temperamental songbird. The 


season for canaries is open, the spike-tailed, white


breasted variety that infests the regions about Kal


amazoo. Some songsters, too, believe me. Just ask 


Bailey, or Balch, or one of the bees that got into 


people's bonnets at Oshtemo, the twelfth. " Adam" 


GOSd made a hit with his side whiskers and mustache 
there. We didn't know him, ourselves, at first. Then 
when he took up the collection, you'd know why he 
got so much if you had heard his tOUChing and pa
thetic speech when he started the offering with that 


beautiful hirsute adornment. "Fergie" reads Kipling pretty well 
for a math shark. Little Willie goes right with us and practices 
his lesson, too. You ought to see him. He's our ma~cot (f). That 
lIight ',e had a nice sleighride from Oshtemo to Oakwood. We had 
a good time, although we missed the girls, at least our chaperon 
did. We were too busy entertaining the countryside with such 
beautiful modern classic gems as (( Adeline," (( The Old Family 
Toothbrusb," "The Harlem Goat" and a few otherd we shook the 
moth balls out of, to care. 


The 19tb we struck Galesburg. I don't believe the burg bas recov
ered from lbe sbock yet. We have and are malting ready for new 
fields to conquer. Mr. Henderson has heen doing great work whip
ping the club into sbape. (A little of that taken literally might not 
be so worse.) We owe a good deal to him. We're looking forward 
with the hope of looking hackward on a very successful season. 


Especial notice is called to the fact that the Glee Club id b'iire 
again an(l not still. We wish Prof. Bacon to take notice that tbe 
(( Boys of the Old Brigade" are no longer with us. We are progress
ive. Also we're not tbe kind that" can't come back." Nine Rahs! 
for the Glee Club! I I ! I I ! !! (N. B.-These exclamation points 
stand for Rabs.) 


H. P., '14. 
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ENTERED AS SECOND CLASS MATTER AT THE POST OrFle. AT KALAMAZOO. MICH. 


Editorial 
Reports for the la~t semester were handed out a few weeks ago 


and by this time most of us have had time to reflect, and it is to 
be hoped, have profited by the mistakes of last semester. Some of us 
passed through the ordeal of examinations and through the studies 
of the semester in a creditable manner; but there were othera, and 
this number seems to be larger oi l an ever before. 


Confronted by these facts we find ourselves facing the question, 
What was the reason' We do not f eel that we are authority on this 
subject, but there are several things that we have noticed as the 
years have rolled by. Too often in the pa·.t years we have seen the 
tendency among some to overindulge in society and social affairs to 
the exclusion of their studies. These social events have not been 
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few and far between, rather the nights, when they were not in evi
dence, were so placed. We do not say that all the failures of the 
past semester are due to this fact, but some perhaps were. In other 
cases passing marks have been received where high grades should 
have been attained. Too many of us are content if we "only get 
through." To some, coming here for the first time, this may be 
justified; but to those who have been here one, two, or even marc 
years, and are still content to receive" just passing marks," in order 
that they may enjoy the social whirl of the city; these have failei! 
even more than those who received a low grade and yet tried. 


A new semester is before us. Let us as we plan for this final 
chapter in the year's work, think somewhat of the obligations that 
we bear. First, the cost of our course, and the cost to those who 
bave made it possible for us to attend college. Second, the effect 
upon ourselves. The tendency to do one thing or another while in 
college tends to become a habit with the doer, and the tendency to 
shirk a lesson, contenting oneself with "just getting through" bids 
fair to become a characteristic in a few years when we face the 
sterner prOblems of life. A" eon" or a "flunk" is not a joke. In 
most cases they ean be avoided. If you have one don't say "I 
won't take it over. I'll go to some other school." To do that is to 
admit defeat. Consider these things, plan ahead, and above all else, 
those to whom this applies, sit down and think about the high east 
of flunking. 
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UHl[llt~ 
[Edited by W. C. Buchanan. '14\ 


Kalamazoo vs. Olivet. 
The local quintet christened the new gym. Satnrday, Feh. 15, by 


going down to defeat before the Olivet team. In spite of the de
termination of the lo~als to keep their slate clean, they were out
classed by the crimson five; but considering the fact that it was 
Kazoo's first appearance in the M. T. A. A. basketball ci rdes it was 
a mighty good contest. 


The game was characteristic of the fight put up by hoth teams. 
Olivet started things .off with a rush, scoring three fieltl baskets 
before the orange and black could locate the basket. Zeedyke was 
the first to sc~re for Kalamazoo by an excellent tIl row. By another 
burst of speed Olivet succee<led in rushing the locals off their feet, 
and wben the smoke of the first llalf cleared away Olivet was in the 
lead 16 to S. 


Kalamazoo came back strong in the second half and playeu an ex
cellent game the first few minutes, but could not stand the ag
gressive attacks of the Olivet team. The second half enlled, Olivet 
26, Kalamazoo 14. 


Line-up: 
Kalamazoo--Polasky, r. f.; Zeedyke, l. f . ; Worth, c.; Fort, r. g.; 


Bishop, r. g. 
Olivet-Lancaster, r. f.; )fuller, 1. f.; Ryder, c.; Leavenworth, r. 


g.; Martin, r. g. 


Inter-Class Games. 
The inter-class bask()tbn ll league started off with a rnsh, although 


the rushing was mostly on the part of the freshmen and sophomores, 
as they succeeded in administering overwhelming defeats to both the 
juniors and seniors. Everything was a success from the white soeks 
of "Buck" Robinson to the well-earned bloodblister on the "piny" 
of one B. S. JohnsoD. The honor of the seniors was upheld by 
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«Eve" Dewey in the role of Armour and Swift beef company. 
"Curly" Bramble succeeded in keeping the juniors from being 
whitewashed. 


But the real coutest came when the freshies and sophs hooked up 
for the final and deciding game. They fought with all the activity 
of youth ancl the agility of a tiger. The Freshies, confident of vie· 
tory, were humiliated by the sophs. The sophs had no idea of 
wiuning the game but lVent into it with all the scrap they had, 
and when the steam rolled away on that beautiful shore stood the 
score: Sophs 17, Freshies 15. 


The game was a blinger-clean, harel fought anel fast. It was one 
of the best exhibitions anel most exciting game of any contest seen 
between the lower classmen. The sophs desire especial credit since 
they ha(l to play against the South Haven twins. It was a contest 
well worth watChing and a great deal of class rivalry was shown 
on both sides. 


Kazoo VS. B. C. Training School. 
In one of the hardest fought contests seen in years on the local 


floors, the college quintet went down in honorable defeat before the 
fast sawdust eaters. 


After taking an early lead and playing the Foodtown basket· 
bailers to a staudstill in the first half Kalamazoo lost out in the final 
min utes of thc game by the score of 27 to 21. Pete McKay turned 
the trick for the B. C. team when, during the last few minutes of 
play, he malic the local team look as if they were tied to a POdt, 
anel shooting four baskets before he could be lassoed. 


The game was bitterly fought from start to finish and the work 
of the college, both offensively and defensively, was far better than 
in their first appearance against Olivet. Battle Creek played a 
hard, fast game and their dashing rapid fire attack carried the 
orange and black off their feet at times. Kalamazoo took the lead 
at the opening of the game, but B. C. soon evened up the score 
and after see·sawing the score remained a tie at the end of the first 
half. Battle Creek took the leael at the opening of the second half, 
but Kalamazoo tied the score after a few minutes of play, only to 
drop back agaill when McKay started to tear things loose. 


McKay was the brilliant light of the visitors, while Zeedyke, Fort 
and Polasky put up a great game for the locals. The fighting spirit 
of the team was the best seen by Kalamazoo in years. 
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Alumni Notes 
Miss Ohristina Lomsa Burns, '01, has entered the Training School 


for Nurses, Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, Mass. 


A Few 1905 Notes. 
Rev. M. F. Sanborn, president of the class, is pastor of a strong 


and influential church at Berwin, Ill. 


Rev. OIarence S. Burns is pastor at Ooldwater, Michigan. 


Rev. James McGee recently built a new $50,000 church at Mar· 


shalltown, Iowa. 


Mr. J. H. Stoutemeyer is in New York city. 


Mr. Sidney Strong is living at Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan. 


The above were the five boys of the class. All are married and 
have families except Mr. Stoute meyer. The boys are accounted for, 
noW where are the girls of the class' The boys would like to know. 
Who will volunteer to inform them' 


Carey R. Johnson, '07 is leading the busy life of a country lawyer 
at Princeton, TIl. In a recent letter he showed his appreciation of 
the Index by enclosing a check for three dollars to cover a sub· 
scription of four years. Carey R. Johnson surely has the right kind 


of college spirit. 


Miss Mary R. Appeldoorn, '08, has been doing graduate work at 
Columbia University in New York city during the past semester. 
At present she is teaching at one of the high schools in New Jersey. 


The officers of the General Alumm Association are as follows: DY. 
E. A. Balch, '88, president; Agnes B. Powell, A. B., '09, vice presi
dent; Mrs. Helen Campbell Parsons, B. S., '08, secretary and treas


lIrer. 


The following are the officers of tbe Chicago Association of Alumni 
and Students: Floyd I. Beckwith, B. S., '04, president; George E. 
Lockhart, A. B., '06, vice president; Mrs. Higman Flood, secretary 
and treasurer. 


J. H. Gagnier, a former student, has dedicated a fine new church 
&t Beaver Dam, Wis. 
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Colton B. Miles, '12, is principal of the high school at Revelstoke, 


Bri tish Columbia. 


It is interesting to know that our College has four alumni in the 


Philippines, two in Japan, two in South Africa, two in Burma, two 


in India, and one in each of the following countries: South India, 


Holland, Syria, China, England and Mexico. 


Any information regarding the address and occupation of the f ol· 


lowing alumni will be greatly appreciated by the college: Edward 


O'Brien, '56; Philip James IIoedemaker, '60; Dio Pease Sheldon, 


, 2; John Calvin Anderson, '84; Frank Coburn Dickie, '99; Charles 


Lewis Williams, '07; James Thomas Rooks, '06. It is very strange 


that all mail sent to the addresses as given hy Mr. ~l1iam3 and 


Mr. Rooks, has been returned to the college unopened. Who can tell 


us about them' 


ANNOUNCING 
New Suits and Coats Soft and Stiff Hats 


Neckwear, Shirts and Hosiery 
Caps and Luggage 


Spring, 1913 


FOR THE COLLEGE MAN 


SAM }:'OLZ 
o o 
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Edited by ELSIE P. KAt' PEN 'l~ 
The Y. 11. C. A. has just had its election of officers for the next 


year. Those elected are: Presiclent, Mr. IIarvey Petit; vice presi· 
,lent, Mr. Leon Rowland; secretary, Mr. Wm. Starring, nuu (reas· 
urer, "Mr. Earl Belcher. The first meeting of the Jlew adsociational 
year took place Fehruary 20th in the dormitory, with :Mr. Petit ns 
tho leader. The Y. M. has bad a good year of work under "Mr. Ter· 
penning as president, and we feel sure that this year will promiso 


even more profitable. 


"Mission study elasses a re to be formed among the young men, 
in the near futur~. It is hoped tbat Dr. Balcb will conduct the Nor· 
mal training class and that )Ir. Terpenning and Mr. Buttolpb will 
teacb tbe student group.. Co·operatioJl on the part of all the young 
men will make these classes successful and enjoyable. 


Our plan of buving the committees in tbe Y. W. C. A. lead the 
weekly meetings is working beE.utifully. It gives an opportunity 
for more girls to take an active part anu proves doubly belpful to 


us nil. 


Miss Eldridge i. carrying on tbe extension work at tbe factories. 
One day out of eyery week the college girls hold a service during 
the noon hour, at one of the factories of tbe city. While the girls 
are helping to brighten tbe lives of otbers tbey are being benefited 
thelllselves. Jt is a pleasant ancl profitable work. 


Our meeting Feb. 4 waR a missionary meeting. Miss Krotzer leel 
the service on the ;ubject "God's Good Missionary." At the close 
the matter of missionary pledges was presented very cleverly by 
~ri" Le,ter. A cardboard was covereu witb black squares eacb rep' 
resenting the sum of twenty·fiye cents. These were removed as the 
pleJges were marle. Mids Lester reports that more than twenty·five 
.lollars has been promised. Have you made your pledge' They 


should be in by "Marcb 1. 
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Wbeu one of tbe young men of tbo college was told tbat the 
Kappas hacl given over two of tbeir programs to di"cussing queens, 
be remarked with that "I·told·you·so" air: "There, I always said 
tbat all tbe girl. did was to talk about themselves." This young 
man must have some ideas about queens himself. Tbe Kappas also 
gave a valentine party to tbe Euros, and it is said that some of tbe 
costumes worn by tbe actors in Borne of tbe pictures that were de· 
picted, were startling. Judging from the large quantity of baggage 
that was carried away and returned, there certainly mUdt bave been 
something going on. Not to be outwitted by sucb a thing as a sopb· 
fresh . banquet, the last program of tho society was beld on Satur· 
day night. It was given over to current events. 


When Looking for the BeSt In 


Sodas, Candies, Perfumes, Kodaks 


and Photographic Goods 


GO TO_.-~%"\=, .. ~ 


Geo. McDonald Drug Company 
Comer Main and Burdick Sts. 
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During the last month the programs of the Euros have been some· 
what interrupted by exams, the many parties, banquets, etc. How· 
ever, they have manllged to get in three good program. on prominent 
men. The topics for the different evenings have been: Woodrow 
Wilson, Judge Lindsey and Arnold Bennett. The society was rep· 
resented in the Sherwood·Eurodelphian mock trial by a very able 
lawyer, Miss Pearl Horst, who won great admiration by her great 


display of oratory. 


All of the men's societies have held their elections and aro noW 
started on their course under new administration'" The Centuries' 
new officers are as follows: President, Evert Dewey; vice president, 
Louis Thompson; socretary, MacLaurin, and treasurer, Kammerer. 
One of the programs for the last month was given over to the kick· 
ing out and the pulling in of the two administrations. This meeting 
was also something in the line of an enthusiasm meeting, several 
speeches being made on the prospects of the society during the com· 
ing term. Another feature of the month has been the organization 
of the society into the house of representatives. In this way, the 
fellows gain a lot of valuable parliamentary practice a8 well as their 


regular literary work. 


At the Sherwood election for the second semester the officers 
elected were aa follows: President, Buttolph; vice president, McNeil; 
recording secretary, Valentine; corresponding secretary, Schaeffer; 
weasurer, W. Buchanan, and chaplain, Cullen. Owing to the fact 
that examinations came during the month ouly one or two programs 
h"ve been given. One of these was the inaugural and exaugural 
program. One feature of this program: was a talk on the Washing· 
ton banquet, in which every freshman was urged to part from about 
five bucks and be a sport for a short time. The Sherwoods, together 
with the Philos are now holding regular meeting in the Bociety haJJ 


in the gymnasium. 


One of the most important legislative movements of the day and 
one that has caused a great amount of comment is the Glasner mar· 
riage bill. A more than ordinarily lively debate was held on this 
subject at one of the meetings of the month. The decision was reno 
de red in favor of those who opposed the bill, led by Mr. Crowe. 
Another thing on which the Philos are working i'a extemporaneous 
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BICYCLES 
$25.00 


VETTENS 
105 N. BURDICK STREET 


HANSELMAN BLDG. 


The Most Interesting Store in Kalamazoo 
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speeches. At almost every meeting, one or two of tbe fellows arc 
called upon to get up and talk without previous preparation. This 
is good practical work. Tbe new officers are as follow.: Pre. 'clent, 
lIyma; vice president, Hobbs; secretary, Stone; treasurer, Payne; 
and chaplain, Haring. 


Exchanges 
Two new exchanges on the exchange table tbis month are "Tho 


Reed College Quest" (Portland, Ore.) and "The Collegium Forense," 
(Des Moines, Iowa), "The Student Crier." (South Haven). 


Preparatory courses at Y. A. C. are to be discontinued after June, 


1914. 


Tbe students and faculty at Ypsilanti are to give "Tbe Merchant 
of Venice" in tbe lJear future. 


Tbe College Index (Kalamazoo, Mich.): Though tbe reading ma
terial shows marked ability, we think a judicious sorting out of the 


Don't Forget 
Our Perfumes 
In our perfume department you 
will find just as choice an assort
ment of odors, makes and prices 
as you can find anywhere - Per
haps superior. However, we leave 
that to your own judgment. Any 
way, let us show you a few new 
creations in odors which have just 
been added,to our big stock. We 
offer you the best of perfumes 
from both foreign and American 
manufactures. Everyone is dainty 
and suggestive of refinment, taste 
and culture. In bottles at 25c, 
50c, $1.50 and $2.00. 


SHERK'S DRUG STORE 
115 S. Burdi~k Street. 


For Fresh Fruit 
and Vegetables 


Go To 


E.B. RUSSELL'S 
Sole Agents For 


Chase & Samborn's 
Teas and Coffees 
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Kodaks 
Repaired 


All makes of Kodaks and 
Cameras repaired and 


Baked Goods Like 
Mother Makes 


That Taste Like More 
put in first class condition 


Mich. Photo Shutter Co. Bryant's Bakery 
304 W. Main Street 


140 Eaot Water Street 


Phone 2985 Phone 726-2r 


College Photographer For 1 3 Years 


AUSTIN 
Special Rates to Students 


STUDIO---134 South Burdick Street 


"Saw it in the Index" 


That 


Bryant's Boot Shop 


Have the New 


Stylish Spring Shoes 


TO COLLEGIANS 
In order to know what Finger's 
ean do in the line of Dry Cleaning 
Dyeing and Pressing on Ladies' 
and Men's Garments of any de· 
scription, present this ad. at our 
office and it will be good for 2::c 
with a dollar or up in trade. 


FINGER'S 
NI. Itellial, 214 W. llaia St., 0". Court 8alSi 


Phon .. 3392 
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<lopartments would result in a neater looking paper. The extraordi
.ary jumble of school notes, jokes, and ndvertisementa migbt bave 
been avoided. The humorous article called "A Midsummer Night's 
Dream," depicting the skirmishes between the freshmen and soph
omores, is extremely amusing.-The Criterion, Bridgeport, Conn. 


Sunday, Feb. 2, Professor Smith supplied tbe pulpit of the First 
Baptist church in Allegan. 


Perhaps np event of tbe year bas been more eagerly anticipated 
by both faculty and student. tban was "Peter Pan." From the time 
that the first of the college fellows arrived on the scene at four 
a. m. to wait for tickets, uutil the last curtain bad fallen, the priv
ileged ones enjoyed every moment. 


March Winds 
While disagreeable at times, indicate to us that the April 
showers will start the grass growing and the growing grass 
will need mowing and that 


Lawn Mowers 
and college boys will be in demand to mow the growing 
grass. 


Boys--
We have a carload of mowers waiting for these things to 
happen. DON'T FORGET US. 


The Edwards & Chamberlin Hardware Co. 
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F or Best Results Cut Flowers 


Have Your 


PRINTING 


Done at 


Loose and Arranged in 


the Most Artistic 


Styl~. 


Corsage Bouquets 


a Specialty. 


Maynard Printing Co. KalamazooFloralCo. 
123 East South Street Phone 1550 310 W. Maia St. Phone 916 


Prompt Service 
added to 


High Quality 
plus 


Right Prices 
EQUALS 


Satisfied 
Customers 


We do it for others 
We will for you 


Horton-BeimerPress 
Kat. Nal Bank Bid. lasement 


THE WHY 
Shoe Repair Works 


ctJ 


We do it quicker. 
Costs no more. 


Our work is better. 


ctJ 


120 N. Burdick St. 
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PRINTING Graduation Photos 
- - at - -


THAT 


IS 
SPECIAL RATES 


PRINTING 
- - at --


808 Bank Building 
C H B & C The Neifert Studio . . ames o. 
216 N. Burdick Street, Upstairs 


College Photographer 
Amateur Printing and Developing 


"BUCK" ROBISON 
Rochester Theological Seminary 


Rochester, N. Y. 
FACULTY of sixteen profeisors and instructors, (including five in 


the German Department.) 
EIGHT DEPARTMENTS: Old Testament, New Testament, English 


Bible, Church History, Theology, Christian ethics, (including 
Sociology) and Pastoral Theology, Homiletics, Elocution, 
Special Courses in Christian Missions, Religious Pedagogy, 
and Church Music. Courses partly elective. Series of spe
ciallectures throuJthout the year by eminent men 


EQUIPMENT: New and completely furnished dormitory with gym
nasium, music room, and parlor for social gatherings; library 
enlarged and improved; attractive reading room; commodious 
chapel and class looms. 


ROCHESTER: a growing and progressive city of 225,000. Many 
varieties of religious and philanthropic work. Strong 
churches with able l.'reachers. Noted for its Sunday Schools. 
Unusual opportunitIes for observation and practical experi
ence. Prlvileges of the University of Rochester. 


Address all requests for catalogues, correspondence regarding ad· 
mission, etc. , to J. W. A. STEWART, Dean. 
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Mrs. Lassfolk and daughters, visited Miss Esther Lassfolk for a 


few days at Ladies' hall. 


The new semester finds us with hoth a depleted list of students 
and an increased one. Three. students have left us, while five have 
entered. Miss Esther Lassfolk bas entered at Madison. Wilbu r 
Payne, '14, bas entered Michigan; Harold Pomeroy, '14, bas also 


entered tbe U. of M. 


The Gaynor Club still continues to sing its way on to fame anil 
fortune, meaning here the home concert. That the club this year 
is a good one and possesses good talent is evident to any who per
chance linger in the hall after 4:30; while to hear the rendition of 
that famous song about the lad and lassie entitled "Is osculation 
proper when the path leads through the rye," carries one hack to 
those happy days in the country scbool. Nuf sed. All will be there 
for tbe final appearance, home concert, of tbe·.e budding Calves 


and Melbas. 


--AT-


~~fn!.1s€ 
I O L N . BURDICK 


KALAMAZOO, MICH. 


E. L PlUPS. "... • . L OTIS. 2d 'I .. Pro • 
• • I. MUll. , ... p,a. f . R. mOR. C"'Io, 


L ••• mn. Assbtnt C1I1I111 


The Kalamazoo 
National Bank 
Capital, $200,000; Surplus $100,000 


Safety boxes for rent 


Interest paid on Certificates and 
Savings Accounts 


We issue Travelers ' Checks, 
Drafts and Letters of Credit 


payable in all parts 
of the world. 
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Robert Angell, '12, and Donald Strickland, formerly of '13, vi~· 


ite« ebapel J an. <i. 


Oliver Gregory and Guy Sawyer of South Haven visited chapel Jan. 
<i. Both are prohable students for next year. 


The invitations to the senior· junior party were a. work of art, 
being written in four different languages. It is safe to say that 
these "bids" could not be translated with the aid of all the 
I' ponies" left ove? f rom exams. 


Rev. Wittet of Detroit visited his son, David Wittet, '16, for a 
few days. While here he conducted chapel service •. 


Dr. MacEwan spoke before the Twentieth Centnry Club, J an. 30, 
on the subject of Chinese literature. Dr. MaeEwan '. talk Wad very 
instructive, and was well received. 


THE NEW 8(JRDICK BLOCK KALAMAZOO, MICH. 


You can lind most anything in Fine Stationery you need 


at this Store. Plain and Fancy Papers in all sizes. 


Initial Steel Die Papers and Cards 
at from 25c to $1.00 per box. 


Eaton, Crane and Pike's Papers, in pound packages 


25c to 35c per package. 
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Hiockle's Restaurant 
119 E. Main Street 


Chicken Supper 
Wednesday and Saturday 


Nights and Sunday 
Dinner 


20 Cents 


GO TO 


The Harvey Candy Co. 


For your Creams, 
Nuts, Fine Choco
lates and Bon Bons 


Go M.Haney B. 1.. Kitchen 


Teachers or Students 
OR ANYONE ELSE 


Can find what they want in the Drug Line always of the 


BEST quality and at fair prices. at 


Colman Drug Company 
YOU CAN'T MATCH 


Our 


Hershey's 
Anywhere 


Geo. A. Lackey 
BARBER SHOP 
BATH ROOMS 
Strictly Antileptic 


Coli e g eSt 0 r e Vibrauace .usqu Specialty 


iD Bowen Hall Cha 8 e Bloc k 
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Contrasted with all the numerous sleighrides of last year stande 
the one lone sleighride of this year. Said festivity occurred on Feb. 
11, when the reman ants of the Old North Hal! gang, and their friends 
journeyed toward the city of Oshtemo, to the Balch farm, saitl 
farm being presided over by a brother of Dr. Balch. Miss Von Duie· 
berg acted in the capacity of chaperone. About twenty people aetom· 
panied her, and though sleighing was thin in places, the bunch had 
about the best time that has been had in many moons; but if we re
member correctly Oshtemo has always been an enjoyahle place to go 
for a ride, when the bobs" don't get stole." 


Seniors are feeling happy these days. They know that spring is 
surely coming, because Dr. MacEwan has called and set the date for 
senior oartions. 


Dr. Mikelfritch, of the Chicago Training school spoke on the im
portance of the modern Sunday school Feb. 18. In the modern Sun
day school there are more men than women members and more men 
and women in the Sunday school than there are children. The day 
is a day of trained Sunday school teachers. The need of teachefa is 
very great. Mr. Mikelfritch in closing urged the students to bear 
this in mind and prepare for teachers. 


Chaperoned by Miss Haskell the freshmen class held its annual 
roller skating party. Perhaps some heard the diatant rumblings and 
crashings coming in from Oakwood Jan. 20. There were at least fifty 
of the Freshmen out and they felt sorry for those who were" far 
from the maddening crowds' ignoble strife." The number of fine 
skaters in the freshman class is surpri'aing, and though some of the 
more intricate stunts had rather startli'ng results, they were very 
entertaining to the onlookers. It was decided that it must be due 
to the i'nspiration gained from the presence of the gymnaaium teach
er, Miss Haskell, that made so many answer the command and quar-
ter reel right. C. W., '16. 


Wednesday, March 5, is the date set for the" open house" for the 
dorm. and the gymnasium. At that time it is planned to invite the 
public to inspect the dormitory and the gym. in the afternoon. In 
the evening exercises will be held in the gymnasium, at which time 
the trustees will formally tran'afer the building over to the faculty. 
It is expected that many of the townspeople will avail themselves of 
this opportunity to visit and inspect the buildings of the college. 
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The Hub Restaurant 
r.tJ 


Serves the Finest 
Coffee in the City. 
Home-Made Pies. 


ctJ 
FRY & HILL, Proprietors 


Kalamazoo Laundry Co. 
Has One of the Finest 


DRY CLEANING 


DEPARTMENTS 
In the Middle West. 


STAFFORD 
Opposite Majestic 


ctJ 


College 
Barber 


College Dept. of Music 
MRS. E. A. READ 


STUDIOS: 412 Doual .. AYe. 
615 Stockbridae A.e. 


Phone. 762~J and 2036-J 


Pupil of 
Wellesley Collea-e Conservatory 
Boston Conservatory 
Emil Liebling. Chtcaao 


Phone 146 216 N. Rose Piano Organ Hi.tory Harmony 


PAUL JOHNSON, College Agent 


You Have 


DUN-WELL 
By calling on the 


West End Drug Store 
For Stationery and Drugs 


737 Welt Main Street 


A Placing Agency For Teachers 
Our "placing service" is unique 


in the educational field. We do 
not send you prin ted notification 
blanks of vacancies. "If you de
sire this position apply immedi
ately." We write up your train
ing, experience, duplicate testi
monials, etc. When applications 
are called for we submit your ap
plication. When you have been 
selected for a position we wire 
you. This takes less time when 
applications are called for but it 
takes more time to prepare your 
recommendations. Register as 
soon as possible to get full 
benefit of our service. 
WESTERN TEACHERS BUREAU 
Wianope&" MaD. C.H.Biu.M .... 
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Burton L. Johnson, state student secretary of the Y. M. C. A., led 
in prayer at chapel Feb. 18. 


W ANTED-A chance to work and replenish funds. The fellows 
who attended the Washington banquet. 


Dorm. men are asked to "cheer up." The furniture for the reo 
ception room has been ordered and will eventually be here. Dorm. 
itory men are cautioned, however, not to neglect their studies to 
loiter around tbis IllXurioua room. 


Miss Esther Chapman, '12, visited a couple of days at the college, 
attending the Washington banquet. 


Alder Chapman, '16, spent Washington's birthday at home in Mil
waukee. 


Miss Bessie Burdick of Milwaukee visited friends at Ladies' hall 
for a few days the week of Feb. 22. 


Myrene Pelton, '15, who has been ill for several weeks, is ex
pected to return to college soon. 


A new notice seen daily on the bulletin board: "Glee Club re
hearsal, 7 to 8 p. lll." 


-~- IN SALAD OIL 


Prof. Smith (in organic chemistry)-Mr. Thompson, i. there any 
cODnection between an eater and rosy cheeks' 


Prof. Smith-From what hard material are our watches made' 
Romano--Brass. 


Prof. Smith-What is specific heaU 
Ans.-The amount that will raise a. gram of heat-er-! 'va forgotten. 


Miss W. (teaching ped.)-They had a few picked children in these 
school~. 
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J. R.Jones Sons' Co. 


Announce their preparedness 


with 


Spring Apparel 
for 


Women, Misses, Girls and 


Children's Coats, Suits 


Gowns, Dresses, Waists, Skirts 


Undermuslins and Millinery 
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Dewey (reading in lit.)-Thy dewy tingers draw and bathe thy 
bn·athing tresses, meekest Eve. 


Dr. MacK-Yes, this was written for you. 


Miss von D (German I)-"Worauf" takes the masculinei that is, 
it refers to an inanimate object. 


Mr. G'os-That is, withuot life, is it not' 


May the "Index" continue in motion, 
And its pages eacb month be unfurled, 


Till an ant has drunk up the ocean 
Or a tortoise bas crawled 'round the world.-Ex. 


Mr. C·H·n (in library)-You can't take those books out until 4:50, 
~{iss B-tt. 


Miss B.-Did you speak, Mr. C., or was that a cabbage bead that 
hursted' 


Prof. S. (as Payne comes late to cla.s)-Well, I hope you get 
around on time for your funeral some day. 


CLASSY 
aLLEGE 
CLOTHES 


FOR SPRING, 1913 


Sam Peck, L System and Hart, Schaffner & Marx 


Norfolk Suits. See them. 
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Students' Headquarters H. A. Fisher Co. 
~ 


FLORISTS 


THE BARBERS • WHO PLEASE Cut Flowers For 
A II Occasions 


~ • Diehl & Parkhurst 
NEW BURDICK BLOCK 


116 S. BURDICK ST. 
PHONE 2000 


COWLBECK 
Has Your Hat~,. 


ctJ 
The New Spring Ones 


Are Now Ready 


F. A. Cowlbeck CO. 
Firat Door E ... t of Burdick Hotel. 
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College Men Our New Spring Shoes 


For work in Dry Cleaning 
and Pressing for your inspection. Tan, 


And Oxfords are now ready 


at prices that are right, Gun Metal and all the New-
you can't beat est styles are here. 


S. G. FINGER 
Opp. Court House, Grouud Floor The Bell Shoe House 


PhoDe 3392 
DAVE WILLETT, Coli ... AceDt 


Room 48, Dormitary 


!Irs. <&.11f.1RusstU 
FINE MILLINERY 


110 90UTH BURDIGK STREET 


MILLINERY 
[tJ 


Cut Glass 


Fancy China and 


Brass Novelties 


!Irs. iG. i\. lKltttt 
144 S. Burdick Street 


124 E. Main Street 
L. ISENBERG. M ..... 


ANNOUNCEMENT 
Our Spring and Summer selections 
of woolens is now complete. As 
usual we are showing an abun
dance of styles in exclusive pat
terns carefully selected and no 
two alike. Our increasing busi
ness is an assurance to satisfy the 
most fast idious dresser. Call and 
see our line, it is a pleasure to 
show good. 


SOMERS & STROBERG 
TAILORS 124-5-6 PRATT BLDG. 


New Spring 
Hats and Caps 


Beacheys $3 


Knapp-Felt $4 


Hnbbard's Haberdashery 
107 W. MAIN ST. 
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Professional 


Dr. A. E. Ramsdell 


DENTIST 


610 Kalamazoo National Bank Bid ... 


Phon. 4Z2-2r 


E. D. BROOKS, M. D. 
Diseases of the 


EYE, ¥R, NOSE and THROAT 


GLASSES FITTED 
~ 


Offiee, 20 Kat Nat'l Boak Bldw. 


Department 


DR. PAUL T. BUTLER 


806-807 Hanselman Building 


Telephon .. 


Oll!e.~r Residence 2450-3r 


Telephone-Realdence. 184-8 tinas 
Office 13.·2 rina'a 


Dr. A. Raphael Thomas 
DENTIST 


Phonel971.2r Office Houra, 9 to 11, 1 to 5 201 Peek Block KalllDlAZoo, MlehlA'aD 


Telephone-Offiee, 816-2r 


DR. L. H. STEWART 


Phone 611 c. B. Fulkerfon, M. D. 


413 South Burdick Sb"eet 


Olllce, 610 National Bank Bidw. 


DR. A. CHISHOLM DR. R. L. GILKEY 
DENTIST 


Phon. 1021 608 Hanoelman Block 
DENTIST 


KALAMAZOO Phon .. 834 402 Peck Building 







T HE WORK of Kalamazoo College bas been rear


ranged on a thoroughly 8clentl/lc basIs. The 


policy Is that of buildIng upa sIngle, unIfied, 


college of llberal arts, the course of atudies 


w11l be BO outlined as to lead to the degree Bachelor of 


Arts for all excAptlng those who shall have so specIalized 


In Scientific work as to earn the degree Bachelor of ScI


ence. The requirements are 8uch 8S to give a broad educa


tion baaed on the so-called humanities and aclences, yet 


10 arranged that each student will do enough elementary 


and advanced work of aome kled as to stimulate Bcholar


Ihlp and to develop mental Independence. The taculty 


will attempt to advise and help each student In hie choice 


of work that thele enda may be reached, and Individ


uality developed. 


The greatest need of our times Is IntellIgent, wholesome, 


earneet Christian manhood and womanhood. The pur


pose of th1a College Is to send out men and women wIth 


lound bodIes, elllclent minds, and of hIgh character, pub-


110 spirited and patriotic citizens whose Ideal Is to follow 


the Muter. The effort will be made to have all phases of 


• colle&"e life, c1a81 work, locla1 lite and the various organ


tied acth1t1ea ot the atudentl do theIr part III realizing 


th ... Idee11. 
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Book No .. 


Cla!Os :'\lo .. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 


Centennial Collection 


1833·1933 


:.!rs DONOR 
Jt\NCE SALE 
-ON- -. 


Lvd1a Eu:tolph 55 
19


2.8 • royle' IE hirts at C 
R e ceived · I 


------------L------------l~ts are made of tine 


-~---~---r-=-...... - - __ _;_~_;;_c""""',"...__:_~lain and plaiLed bosoms 
Deposits ........... ~ ..... .. 4,438.642.00 in the latest colorings. 


Students should mak .. their busi
ness appointments at 


our otlice. 


Writing rooms with telephone 
service free. 


Largest Bank in Southwestern 
Michigan. 


Main and Portage 


Fine Neckwear 
600 and 75c Fine Silk Tie". DoW 


35 cents 


This is the tinal clean-up beffol'c 
: taking stock. 


I 
i 


Portage and Washington I 


Beecher, 


Valentines 
Easter Cards, Tally 
and Dinner Cards 


Dt'nnison · .. go,.ds-all the 
little th,nge that go to 
make Buccessful Winter 
entertainment s a t 


& Patterson 
122 SOUTH BURDICK STREET 
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MUNRO & CO. 
MEAT RETAILERS 


Phone 281 


Manufacturing 
Jeweler 


When in need of Special 
Order Work in Fine 
Jewelry or Emblems, see 


R. WEISSNER 
Diamond Work a Specialty 


120 Burdick Arcade 


North and Douglas 


Read! 
Reflect! 


Resolve! 
Teller's is the place 
to buy everything for 
lunches and spreads. 


Teller's Grocery 
801 W. Main St. 


Incandescent Gas Light is the 


BEST LIGHT 
For Reading, Studying, Sewing 


Soft, mellow--will not injure the eyes. 


We carry a full lille of high-grade Gas Fixtures 


and Table Lamps. 


Kalamazoo Gas Company 
127 SOUTH ROSE STREET 
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Gilmore Bros. 


Furnishings F or 


Young Men 
Especially will the young men who are at


attending the schools of Kalamazoo and 


surrounding cities, find the convenience of 


our New Men' s Furnishing Department 


of great advantage. 


Young men, especially, who want 


the smarte~ and newest in Shirts, Hosiery, 


Neckwear, Underwear, Etc., may come 


expecting to find an assortment that will 


exceed the usual Haberdashery Store's 


showing with the prices governed by fair 


methods that are sure to please. 
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THE COLLEGE INDEX 
Published Monthly by the Students' Association, Kalamazoo College 


VOL. XXXIV FEBRUARY, 1913 No. 5 


The Meanest Man in the World 
I suppose I'm the meanest man in the world. F======" The people I work with say so and they ought 


to know if anyhody does. I'm a teacher. I 
don't boast of it, I simply plead guilty in tbe 
hope of recelvlDg a lighter sentence. I 
say I am a teacher. A dozen times in the paet 
six months I have had my doubts ahout that 
point, hut if the census man ever hit this far 
away corner of the glohe, that's what I'd have 
to answer when he poised his pencil and asked 
unconcernedly, "Occupation'" 


From the foregoing it can be seen that, 
while I don't apologize for wearing last year's 
suit, while I might be coining money at writ· 
ing insurance or managing a railway, I, at 
least admit the worst at the beginning. But 
one thing I must add, I'm not only a teachel'-
I'm a miSSionary teacher. Well, that's done 
and I can go on with a clear conscience. 


Did you ever plan to be a missionary' No' 
Well, planning to be a missionary is not what 


you'd call rough but it is some exciting. Say, honest, when I got 
a half Nelson on this job and found that I had it three points to 
the mat, I nearly breathed my last. To think of leaving home and 
mother and the frat house and the rest-by the way, did you 
ever read about the children of IsraeU-well, that's the way I 
felt. You know I thought I'd be making a martyr of myself, offer. 
ing up my sweet young life on the altar of high ideas, but let me 
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say right here that I never enjoyed myself so much in all my life. 
But that's getting ahead of my story. 


I said I was the meanest man in the world. You see it's this way. 
IIere I am among a lot of Orientals who never bought a collar but· 
ton without a half hour's bargaining and who think that if they 
offer one· third the value of an article on their first offer they're 
disgracing the family name for clever dealing. Naturally they dis· 
count another man's word at a rate that makes Continental Cur· 
rency or Confederate paper look like ~olid bars of gold bullion. 
And then when you refuse to discount at the proper moment you 
fiud yourself about as popular as the hero of a last year's best sel· 
ler. 


You see, out here we live inside the college walls. If a boy is 
real good they let him leave the privileges of the campus for those 
of the city twice a month. Really they are very much like the kid 
that did that "just before Christmaa" stunt, devilishly active nine 
tenths of the time and meek and pleading when gate passes are 
tu be issued. I've had these big mustached kids follow me around 
like terriers, begging for gate passes. One waited in the corridor 
while I dressed. Another promised never to leave me until he got 
his pass. The only way I could get rid of him was to tell him that 
I could do quite nicely without a '.ervant at my heels. Beg, say 
if these fellows begged as hard for a square meal as they do for 
a gate pass, they'd earn it. And perhaps they earn the pass. 


Now, really, I'm kind·hearted, I can't help it. It runs in the 
family. So sometimes after the poor beggar has pried the lid off 
during study hour and tried to sing the Daleelah March or some 
other heathen orientalism and he comes to me swearing that he 
is the best boy in the college world, I remember how I used to act 
in school and slip him a pass. Then he goes round the corner and 
curseS me for a tight wad. 


Work' Well, I should say we did work. We wake the boys up at 
six·thirty, see that they get into their clothes by six forty·five, 
and that they get to breakfast by seven. Then we give 'em a 
chapel service and several classes. And between classes we correct 
the most miserable English that ever squirmed its way up aud down 
a sheet of paper. Then we herd 'em into the dining·hall and then 
more c1assea and chapel again and then all we have to do is teach 
'em athletics, see that they eat supper, watch 'em through a two 
hour study·hour and then tuck 'em in bed by nine and turn ont 
the lights. Of course each teacher doesn't do all this every day. 
But by the end of the year we've done enough work to have made 
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us general managers of steamship lines or artificial ice'plants, if we 
had entered busine", instead of education. But as I hinted, we 
enjoy life after our easy, slow·going fashion, so don't spring the 


sympathy gag yet. 
But what I started to say was that a missionary teacher's life 


is a busy one. And patience! Why, Job ought to have been a 
missionary teacher. He sure would have enjoyed himself having 
some fellow that was eighteen, looked twenty·five and acted six 
say, in the sentence, "I saw the dog." "Dog is in the possessive 


case, subject of the verb, I." 
We are a pretty conscientious bunch as a whole but after five 


hours of such answers we just naturally have to get out and do 
something, to keep from depriving some of these sons of the Orient 
of the enlargements on their necks which bear the name, but do 
not do the service of, heads. So we play tennis noW and then, foot· 
ball occasionally, basket·ball when opportunity offers, baseball whe!:! 
the spirit moves ns, and cricket whenever we feel in need of a 


good qnite game. 
In short, we're human and about the same bunch of fellows tbat 


we were when we used to nail the flag on the tower of the old dor.Jll 
and ponr ammonia down the cracks to keep inquisitive foes from 
snatching our banner. I thought I was coming out to a lot of long· 
faced pessimists and I find that it keep's me working my head off 
to be a good fellow an(1 as true to a comrade as my fellow teachers 
are. But my case is nothing compared to that of Algernon Rigby 


Flagg. And that's a story. 
I was out taking a little stroll one day when the President came 


up leading a spectacled son of old Uncle Sam, (if indeed a man can 
be a son to his own uncle,) called Algeron Rigby Flagg. 


He was making the grand tour and stopped off at our little school 
to reat from Italian art and Greek temples before going on to the 
Church of the IToly Sepulchre and the Streets of Cairo. The Presi· 
dent told me to make life pleasant for him during his stay and 1 
did. That is, we did. 


It was already late in the afternoon when he arrived so I took 
him right up to tIle room with his suit case. He told me a little 
of bis history on the way over. I could hardly believe him. That 
little sawed·off had been, accoriling to his own admission, the most 
reckleas, skillful, attractive and wonderful graduate that his dear 
Alma Mater ever turned out. ITe was such a live wire that his dear· 
Iy beloved Alma Mater nearly turned him out before he got his 
sheepskin. But be translated the Decameron or some other old maD' 
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uscript for one of the professors who was WYiting a book on the 
subject, so they allowed him to remain. He could out·billiard, out
swim, out-play the rest of the school and his presence was sadly 
missed among the elms on the old campus. He was rather reticent 
about telling his past and this was all I could learn in our ten min
utes walk. I was quite awed by the presence of this fire·eating 
demon with the pretty name and I felt certain that the staff 
ought to know about him. 


So while I was leading him over to the room I tried to figure out 
how I'd get a little fun out of the game and entertain him at 
the same time. I never was much of a cut-up in college though I 
never had 'em tie crepe to the door of my room. You see while 
I was in school the Grand Old Alma Mater-she's wiping up the 
state now-was having sort of a slump. During those four dark 
years if our football team had gone out and taken a game away 
from a third-rate high school on some dark night, the joyous stud
ents would have burned down the dormitory; not one of them, but 
the dormitory, just to let the panic' stricken natices know that we 
were still holding sessions in the buildings on the campus. 


The result was, that the only way you could get to be famous in 
college was to wyite the team's obituary in the college paper the 
month alter the game. Prexy used to scour the state for valedic
torians just to write the athletic department in a tearful tone. I 
imagine that in these four years there were several thousand rea
sons given, telling why our team had been beaten 87 to 0, when they 
outplayed their rivals at every stage of the game. That is, every 
reason was given except the real one-that our men wouldn't know 
what a football was if it came to them with the seal unbroken and 
the lacing needle stuck through the bladder. 


But I go to wondering again. It seemd as though I couldn't leave 
the old Alma Mater alone, even if it was pretty dull life while I was 
there. She '5 a bully little school after all. What I meant to 
make plain right here was that while I never did anything in col
lege worthy of mention exeept hooking the ice-cream from .. rival's 
party, I still had done some planning. I guess I wrote about half 
of those apologizies to the world at large for letting a bunch of 
farmers from the Agricultural college brand 87 to 0 on our football 
map with sharp calks. 


You remember that back there a few nap'd I was leading a husky 
by the name of Algernon Rigby Flagg up to my room before intro
ducing him to the staff. Well, it was right there that I got my 
idea. Since I knew what a shark this boy wonder was, I'd back 
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him against the staff and sort of point him out as my own protege 
when he romped away with the first place. It would liven up the 
staff a lot and be carrying out the President's orders to keep old 
Flagg waving in the balmy breezes of our campus. 


You see Parkhill had been doing things to me at tennis 50 fast 
that I couldn't keep track of the points he made, and Furniss just 
naturally used me for a spectator while he played billiards so I 
thought I'd get even. It was a mean trick. But I admitted it, 
I'm the meanest man in the world. 


I had a vacation hour that afternoon so I thought I'd go up and 
watch Algernon shove the balls around a little so we stepped 
over to the new Y. M. C. A building and started the ball. rolling. 
I won the pink and nursed 'em around the cushions for a run of 
fOlU'-about the best I ever did. Then, remembering what A. R. 
Flagg had said about his prowess at billiards I picked out a soft 
seat and got ready to watch him run fifty or so. 


Did he do itt 


Say, if you'd seen the way that terror of the billiard parlors 
held his cue you could just naturally stop looking for amusement 
right there. I think he learned the grip by noticing how the Greek 
phalanxes held their spears when the battle was the hottest. He 
shot clear over the cue ball first time. Next time he nearly took 
all the felt away from the slate. Oh, he was a wonder, Algernon 
was. 


I had the hardest time in my life keeping from beating him that 
game. 


He was more reserved than ever in letting his talents be known 
when he met the staff but inside of an hour we had coaxed it ou t 
of him that besides being a star athlete, that he was a star singe 
and a regular heart smasher among the ladies. You never sa" 
such a happy lot as we were just to have him with us. Everyon ( 
of us just smiled right out loud to encourage him to enjoy himdelf 


We had a little tea-party in his honor in my room that nigh 
and finally we induced him to tell us a little more history of hi> 
life. I don't dare put it down here. Teddy would claim it was a I' 
infringement of copyright. We trembled at the honor he had bc 
stowed on us hy coming to our little school. 


In the morning, we shoved the Century, Independent, Outlook an( ' 
Saturday Evening Post into his hands and went to our elas'des. I 
guess instruction lagged a little. We were all figuring on what we 
could do to make Flagg comfortable. Everybody had plans hu 
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J gave 'em the red flag. You see, I saw him first and he was my 
property. 


After recitations we got Flagg and Parkhill to play a little ten
nis. I had to promi.e Parkhill two study hours to get him to let 
Flagg heat him. It took our newly arrived daredevil two hours 
to win the set and Parkhill swears that he did his best to lose four 
points every game. And I suppose he did. Poor Parkhill had a 
hard time holding hack that lightning stroke of hi·. when the stu
dents who were gathered around began to cough. 


Flagg and Parkhill were both pretty much used up after the set. 


The self-confessed tenni. cbampion leaped the net as Soon as the 
set was over and congratulated Our fellow-staffite on his master
ly game. Poor Parkhill hacl to go over into the shade of the banyan 
trees to recover. I began to tremble myself, I was afraid Park
hill would insist on a return set and he did. But I urged them to 
put it off till the next day when there was to be a half holiday. 
So it was arranged that way. 


We had to have the students shut out of the billiard room that 
night. Flagg played Furniss for a string of fifteen and half the 
fellows had to go out to make inspection before the game was well 
started. I've seen Furniss take strings of fifteen to twenty, one 
after the other, but after the game came to an end, Flagg had beat 
him fifty-one to forty-one. Of course we had encouraged him. He 
was so happy that lie eould hardly kecp his feet on the floor. So 
we arranged that he should play Furniss the next day and let it 
go at that. 


Perhaps you get the point. The following day was to mark the 
lowering of the Flagg. No half-mast, dignified weeping either. He 
was simply going to get stepped on and trampled under foot in the 
most polite but cruel manner possible. This fire-eating desperado 
and college hero was going to be bumbled by a lot of meek, mlId, 
missionary teacher.. There was no doubt about it. He was going 
to choose bis own weapons and be hoisted with his own petard. (I 
don't know what that means, but it's a sort of a snappy taste of 
Sherman's edition of war.) 


After billiards Flagg looked around for new fields to conquer, 
so I suggested a little fussing. Near the college there lived a girl 
that could make me happy for lifo if she got the notion, but she 
didn't. Two·thirds of ns (and nearly all of ns were carrying on 
some home correspondence,) got to the point where we were just 
about to propose and offer half our bread and water saJaries if 
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.he'd accept OUr hands, one at a time naturally, or one for all 
time rather. 


But she gave us to understand in the most chummy way po •• i. 
ble that while at Wellesley she had become engaged to a Rhode. 
scholar and she was just waiting for him to finish a cricket match 
they had started at Oxford, before they tried the married life. In 
the meantime she was keeping us all good·natured and happy by 
letting us carry her choral book or go roller'skating with her now 
and then. 


She was a mighty sweet girl, but what's the use' You know her 
kind. J"uat go up to your dresser right now and smile at the little 
dame in the little frame and you'll get an idea of ber, else your 
study of real art has been neglected. And character. I imagin~ 
your mother had just such a character before you began to worry 
her to death by cutting six teeth at once. 


There was nothing narrow about her, and the Rhodes scholar. 
ship chap bad told her to enjoy berself, and without being silly 
she was some chum. Well, Flagg's spirits were not strong enough 
at 181 3·4 so I thought that a short hour with Mary would cheer 
him up. As we walked down I kind of put Flagg wise on how to 
act. 


"She's a girl that is just dying for affection. We're not a very 
live crowd out here and most of us have little friends at home that 
we like to be true to, so she sort 0' pines away for the jolly com. 
panionship of a man. Of course we call on her in twos aad threes 
just to do our duty, hut she's from Wellesley and she used to be 
a regular queen of the campus out there, and I guess the companion
ship of a slow bunch of miS'3ionary teachers isn't what you'iI cal. 
exciting to her." 


I had quite a time getting Mary off by herself to let her i n 
on the idea, but I finally did tell her to make it nice for him as h~ 
was a special friend of the president. Say, the way Algernon wor 
shipped that girl from the first glance was an inspiration_ You ' .. 
have thought he had never seen a jewel of the first water like 
her before. And I guess he hadn't. Very few men do. 


After I had seen that Algernon and Mary had gotten past th~ 
embarrassing first moments I went out and played a game or tW0 
of chess with Mary's dad. I just had him where I thought I conld 
take the game quite handily, when I heard Mary begin to reel 
off a little music, and just after that our glee club began to sing. 
Did you ever try to play chess among the flying dust of a saw mill 
just as the thirty-six inch saw strikes a knott Well, that's the way 
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I played the rest of that game. Mary can pI ay with a piano till 
it just purrs out a love song into her pretty ears, or start a two· 
step that makes you just wish you were back at that Junior Prom. 
but eyen she missed a note or two and I guess that "Toreador's 
Song" made its bow to the public in ahout four keys. And when 
Flagg came out with that "Toreador ad·va·a·a·ancing" I had to use 
.. 11 my seU control to keep from diving out the window into the 
big rose bush outside. 


Mary is rather frank most of the time, but the way she praised 
Flagg on that piece would have made me try to make that Rhodes 
scholar a back number in spite of my fine sense of honor. We11, 
you can imagne what our friend Flagg did. He was rather awkward 
but I doubt if anyone else could have foiled his desire to take 
immediate possession the way Mary did. 


She began to steer him out of the room but even before she 
eould get away he was down on his knees and pouring out melo· 
drama to her thai reminded you of amateur theatricals. The last 
I heard before they both appeared was his fervent declaration of 
love and her careful statement that she was already engaged to a 
man worth a hundred Flagg •. 


Well, I got him away at last. When we reached the road you 
ought to have heard hi. remarks. 


"Tomorrow she is to be at the courts when I beat Parkhill and 
J shall come back tomorrow evening fresh from my victories and 
win her from that young fellow that she thinks she care" for." 
"'oul~n 't that make you smile' I had a hard time controlUng 
myself. 


As wp strolled slowly along toward the room, I thonght I ought 
to break it to him gently so I started right in. 


"I'll tell you, Flagg, T think a lot of you and r'm going to do 
you a favor. There's a steamer leaving tomorrow morning at 
ten, and you're going to take it. You don't think yon will now 
but you'll change your mind before I get through. Flagg, old man, 
I've been playing with you. I've acted pretty moan, bnt I don't 
want to do you any harm, so you're going to sail on that ten 0 'clock 
boat tomorrow morning instead of Sunday. 


The fact is that you somehow got the idea that you are an nn· 
muzzled whirlwind and your tennis and billianh today hasn't 
helped to obliterate that idea from your puerile brain either. Yon 
even contemplate winning the heart of our chum from the man 
she's engaged to. Why, for two years he made AIl·American team 
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in football. He's been around the world and is a succe.sful news
paper man just as a hobby. He's got so much money that he could 
buy the college for a summer home and he's big and strong and a 
good fellow. Do you suppose we Staffites would let Mary go begging 
if there were a chance' You saw her for an hour. We've golfed 
with her, played tennis with her, gone horseback riding with her. 
Don't you think we have eyes, or do you think because we are 
missionary teachers that we are dead ones' 


You think you can beat Parkhill at teunis. Why, I can beat you 
left·handed, and Parkhill only uses me for a practicing dummy. 
He could beat you love games as fast as a couple of boys could 
chase the balls that he'd knocked in and you'd knocked out. 


You think you can play biliards. Say, I've seen Furniss ma.ke 
a run of eighty-seven. In other words, Flagg, they're laying for 
you and tomorrow they're going to walk all over you. And I'll tell 
you I like you too well to let them do it, so you see why I want you 
to take that boat." 


Parkhill walked into the staff room after lunch and come over to 
where I was reading the" Outlook. " 


"Where's Flagg, old man'" I read on. In came a bunch of the 
fellows with Furniss. They were all holding in a little in antici
pation of tho joyful events of the afternoon. All the girls of the 
community had been invited to the tennis match. Furniss came 
over to the big easy chair where I still read on with unseeing eyes.. 
Parkhill grabbed my magazine. 


"Come on and answer a fellow, will yon' Where's Flagg'" Th. 
whole staff had gathered in back of our tennis champ. 


"Flagg' Oh, Flagg' Why, I think he sailed this morning at ten." 
"Sailed!" the whole staff joined in the chorus. "Sailed! Why 


did you let him get away'" 
"Why, you see Prexy told me to treat him right and I didn't 


think it would be treating him right to let him stay, so I sent him off 
this morning. '"' 


All was quiet a minute and then the storm broke. I couldn't 
help it. They all say I'm the meanest mall in the world. 


MAYNARD O. WILLIAMS, '10. 
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The Half-Back 
When the stands are black with people, a.nd they yell, yell, yell, 


When the whistle shrills the signal for the start, 
Then the spirit sort of grips me in a potent spell 


And the blood goes dancing swiftly through my heart I 
And the rooters are forgotten with their flags and all, 


And the joy of battle pulses through my frame, 
And there's nothing worth having but that pigskin ball 


And there isn't any glory but the game I 


Mow 'em down, 
Throw 'em down, 


Keep 'em on the gol 
Get some ginger in you there, you're too 810,,1 


Worry 'em, 
Hurry 'em, 


Never twice the same I 
Keep your wits a'workin hard, and


Play the game I 


Oh, it's good to hear the signal and with courage steeled 
To go plunging where the line man make a hole, 


And it's bully to go flashing throngh a broken field 
As you dodge and twist and scurry toward the goal; 


There's the thump of men colliding, there's the thud of feet, 
There's the play that starhl as sudden as a flame, 


There's the grit that knows no quitting and that won't be beat, 
And they all are part and parcel of the game l 


Rumple 'em, 
Crumple 'em, 


Smash their little playl 
Jump 'em fair, but jump 'em hard-that's the wayl 


Stop 'em quick, 
Flop 'em quick, 


Hold 'em till they're tamer 
Keep forever on the jump and


Play the game I 
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The Half-Back 
When tbe stands are black witb people, and they yell, yell, yell, 


When the whistle shrills the signal for the start, 
Then the spirit sort of grips me in a. potent spell 


And the blood goes da.ncing swiftly througb my heart I 
And tbe rooters are forgotten with their flags and all, 


And tbe joy of ba.ttle pulses tbrough my frame, 
And tbere's notbing wortb baving but that pigskin ball 


And there isn't any glory but the ga.mel 


Mow 'em down, 
Throw 'em down, 


Keep 'em on tbe gol 
Get some ginger in you tbere, you're too .101'1'1 


Worry 'em, 
Hurry 'em, 


Never twice the same I 
Keep your wits a'workin bard, and


Play tbe game I 


Oh, it's good to bear the signal and witb courage steeled 
To go plunging wbere the line man make a bole, 


And it's bully to go flashing througb a broken field 
As you dodge and twist and scurry toward the goal; 


There's the thump of men colliding, there's the thud of feet, 
There's the play that starts as sudden a8 a flame, 


There's the grit that knows no quitting and that won't be beat, 
And they all are part and parcel of the game! 


Rumple 'em, 
Crumple 'em, 


Smash their little playl 
Jump 'em fair, but jump 'em hard-that's the way! 


Stop 'em quick, 
Flop 'em quick, 


Hold 'em till they're tame! 
Keep forever on tbe jump and


Play the game! 
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Is there lilly thing that lills you with a. zest more keen 
Than to spill the interference in a. pile, 


Or to slam the runner earthwa.rd with a. tackle eJean, 
Or to gather in a punt in proper style' 


It's the game of Anglo·Saxons, it's th ehard old stuff, 
It's the horror of the timid a.nd the tame, 


And it calls for men of daring and of fibre tongh 
Who are worthy of a. cha.nce to play the ga.me. 


Break 'em up, 
Sbake 'em up, 
Fool 'em with a trick! 


Forward pass and double pass-plunge or kick. 
Razzle 'em, 
Dazzle 'em, 


Never twice the same! 
Keep your eyes upon the ball, and-


Play the game! 
Contributed by E. J. Y. 


The Oratorical Contest 


1S 


T
HE WOMAN'S oratorical contest was held on Friday afte,· 


having excellent orations. Helen Crissman won first place, 
noon, January 10. It was a close contest, all tbe young ladies 


while the second honora were divided betwoon Grace Bowen and 
Elsie Kappen. The other contestants were Ethel Thomas, Be.sie 
Freeman and Margaret Petertyl. Miss CriB8man's subject was 
"World Peace" and her oration was exceptionally well delivered. 
Kalamazoo College will indeed be well represented at Adrian in 
March, and we wish Mi'os Crissman all success. 


The men's contest was held in the evening of January 10. The five 
men who entered the contest were, J. B. Bowman, P. N. Johnson, 
H. P. Pettit, W. A. Terpening, and P. L. Vernon. The first pla.ce 
was awarded to J. B. Bowman, whose oration on "A Higher De.· 
tiny for Unionism" was exceptionally weJl presented. He had some· 
thing to say and said it in a convincing manner. P. L. Vernon 
won second place. His composition was good and his delivery wa. 
that of an experienced speaker. Although Mr. Bowman is only a 
Freshman we predict that when the results are read at Adrian, he 
will at least have won a place in the first division. 


W. B. P., '14. 
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Editorial 
In a preceiling issue mention was made of a prize of $5.00 offered 


by Maynard O. Williams for the best short story written for the 
Tndex. Stories for this contest must be handed in not later than 
March I, 1913. A few rules should be observed. 


Write plainly and on one side of paper only. 
Do not write your name on the manuscript. 


Sign your name on a slip of paper and place with the story in an 
envelope. 


IIand stories to the editor of the Index. 


"Obey that impulse." Borrow a V and get a date for the Washing. 
ton banquet. 
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For auld lang syne! 
After a long illness Mrs. C. L. 


Rounds, '57, died in Bronson Hospital, 
Jan uary 10. She was one of the ftrdt 
women graduates of the college and 
was valedictorian of her class. 


We note the death of Mrs. Lovell 
Howard, wife of Lowell Howard, '57, 
of this city. 


We print the following card as ad· 
drossed to Dr. Howard Colman from R. 
T. Stiles, '70. The card is unique in 
that so much is contained in such small 
space: 116 E. 12th St., Los AngelaB, 
Cal. Dear Sir: Should this reach you, 
kindly write me. What changes' Where 


brother and sister, Mrs. Emily D. Rice, Mrs. Blenkiron 
and others. Last in Kalamazoo in 1871. Been in China, 
Japan, Korea-Have son 31, daughter 29. Wife dead. Feb. 2, 1913, 
will be 70 years. Await the Reaper. Health poor. How Coll. pros· 
per~ Prof. Putnam still alive' Who president' Recall Bro. Henry 
Adams' Died. Cordially, 


R. T. STILES. 


Rev. J. E. Smith, '94, has resigned his pastorate in the First Bap· 
tist church of Kalamazoo, after eleven years of most effective ser 
vices. By hi .. untiring efforts, the church has been remodelled unti ! 
it is practically new. Many members have been added, and ever: 
department of the work is in a very prosperous condition. Mr. Smith 
is well known in the city and his resignation was received with many 
regrets by his large congregation and many friends. He has ar · 
cepted a business offer, and will leave for the west very 'Boon, 
The best wishes of his many friends go with him. 


The Rev. A. J. Weeks, '02, and Mrs. Weeks, '01, have returne'! 


to their work in Maulmein, Burma. 


Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Stewart Burgess (Stella Fisher, '05,) 3 


son. 
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Jame-a P. Cadman, '63, now lives at 3301 I street, San Diego, Cal. 


Acelia M . Leach, '10, is head of the English department at Por
tage, Wisconsin. 


Martha J. Gifford, '10, is a student in the medical department 
of the University of Chicago. 


Richard H. Wolfe has a position with the National Biscuit Co., 
Bou.th Bend, Indiana. 


Holiday visitors at the college were Robert Angel, '12, Gladys 
B&bcock, '12, C. O. Graeber, '12, Mable Geiger, '11, Ruth Belcher, 
'12, Henry Hart, '12, Sigrid Johnson, '12, and Mrs. Claude Courter, 
'12. 


Cards have been received announcing the marJ'iage of Zoe E. 
Hutchins, '05 to William Clement Watson. Mr. and Mr. Wardon will 
reside at Hindsboro, ill. 


Miss Ruth Delzell a former member of the class of 1910, visited 
friends at Ladies Hall for a few days, week of Jan. 7. 


]\fiss Majorie Burdick and Miss Grace Simmons, both ex '14, 
\v~rc after-holiday visitors. 


Leigh Soule renewed his acquaintance with the college by visit
ing chapel Jan. 9. 


The Gaynor club continues to grow in reality and harmony under 
the able leadership of Francis Clark. The club this year will Com
prise all girls in the college, who are musically inclined and will 
attend the practices. This year no traveling club will be chosen 
as no out-of-town dates will be scheduled. The home concert will 
be given in the spring, and althongh we cannot give details of it 
now as to the time, the place and the price, something" gorgeous" 
is promised. Moral: Plan to attend the Gaynor home concert. 
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The Educational Committee of the Baptist State Convention of 
Wchigan, met Jaunary 14 and considered among other things the 
present and future needs of the college. The committee were un· 
animous in their belief that the college today is in a position where 
it needs an increase in equipment and endowment. The committee 
after expres~ing their belief in this way, made known their inten· 
tion to place this opportunity squarely before people of means in 
the state, in an effort to secure this help for the college. 


People of means, who are desirous of aiding some institution, will 
be shown the need that exists bere. The new Science building, the 
Library and the enlarging of Ladies Hall, all these improvements 
must come soon in order to accommodate the rapidly increasing 
attendance. Rev. O. J. Phice, Ph. D., pastor of the First Baptist 
church in Lansing, is chairman of the committee and the other memo 
bera are Rev. A. W. Brown, '02, of Marshall, the Hon. Grant 
M. Hudson, '94, of Grand Rapids, Rev. C. S. Lester of South Haven 
and Mr. John Carr of Adrain. 


We sympathized with Dr. Stetson when he had the toothache; we 
had it once, but we were surprised when we heard the rnmor that 
he had lost all of his maxillary appendages while eating a bottle of 
Deviled Olives and a Hershey bar. 


The Seniors are just completing their first round of teaching 
pedagogy. We predict a brilliant future for these coming expo· 
nents of Aristotle and Isidore. 


The Glee club is daily rounding into a more and more harmoniou, 
whole, and when the harmonizing strain's of "The Sextette" swell 
the breeze, one realizes that this club fully equals its predecessors. 
Mr. H. Glen Henderson is directing the club and much of its succes' 
is due to his training. The first concert will be given Feb. 12, ou 
which date the citizens of Oshtemo will hear and pronounce judge
ment on them. Beginning the 19th of February, the club will start 
on a three day trip to Flint and Bay City. 


Alice Swayze spent Sunday, Jan. 12, with Elizabeth Marvin at 
her home in Augusta. 


The Open Forum is proving to be a "howling" success. 
The Sophomores have ceased their efforts in oratory, and once 


more the instructor is doing the talking. 
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Rev. Walter B. Dickinson addressed the students in Open Forum, 
J .. n. 21, on the importance and necessity of play grounds in large 
cities, and the nature of the work done by them. Mr. Dickinson's 
talk was very interesting and instructive, an appeal being made for 
more workers in this practically new field. 


On Tuesday evening, December 21, the Sophomore ela81l enjoyed 
.. roller skating party at Oakwood Park. The hall wac;, prettily de
corated with colored lights. Prof. Smith chaperoned the crowd, 
which as might be expected, was rather lively on rollers. Mter 
skating had been enjoyed for about two hours, refreshments were 
served, and a trolley ride closed the entertainment. 


Arrangements are being made for a debate between the Sopho. 
more class and a cla'as from a Chicago school. The debate will 
probably take place next semester. 


The second meeting of the Deutscher Verein wa~ held on the dV


ening of Jan. 22 in the Euro room. The program consisted of the 
reciting of Schiller's poem, "Das Lied von der Glocke," and sev
eral musical numbers. The new song books were used and the 
membera responded to their names at roll call with quotations from 
Schiller. 


Dr. Balch discussed the Balkan situation hefore a recent meeting 
of the Pilgrim club of the First Congregational church of this city. 


Prof. Bailey occupied the pulpit of the First Baptist church of 
lla.v City, Jan. 12. 


Prof. Praeger attended the American Association for the Ad
"aocement of Science at Cleveland, during the Christmas holi
day!!. 


Prof. C. B. Williams spent a part of his vacation visiting friends 
at Indianapolis. While there he attended the closing sessions of 
one of the greatest trials in history, sometimes known as the" Trial 
of the Dynamiters." Prof. Williamc;, gave a very interesting re
port in chapel on Jan. 6. 


Prof. Praeger occupied the pulpit of the First Congregational 
chUrch the first Sunday of the New Year. 
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[Edited by W. C. Buchanan. '141 


With the holidays out of the way, interest in things atbletie i. 
growing and the various winter sports are eoming in for a large 
share of attention. 


Basketball. 
So much interest has been displayed in badketball that the .tu


dents of the college have voluntarily assessed themselves 50 cents 
per head in order to put a team in the field and compete for cham
pionship honors_ Already $70 of this has been collected, so that the 
school i8 a-asured of a team_ A schedule has been arranged with 
intercollegiate teams and the Battle Creek Training School. 


The basketball tossers are working hard. Five nights in the week 
"Murph" puts his lusty youths through snappy practice, giving 
them signal drills and developing good team work. There has been 
a decided improvement in the calibre of both team work and basket 
shooting. The coach has been polishing off the team with a few sur
prises to spring on their opponents. Regular practice is held with 
the reserves. 


Sixteen men are out. Bramble, Worth and Walker are showing 
up well at center, with Romano, Rhoades, Zeedyke and Fort fight
ing it out for a guard job. Polasky is the real star,-fairly burn
ing up the floor with his 'speed and still maintaining his reputation 
as "Dead Shot Dave." Bi.hop, the big doll from South Haven, 
has the earmarks of a "regular" player. Both are forwards. 


Inter-Class Games. 
An inter-class basketball championship race has been staged anu 


games arranged to decide the class supremacy. The inter-class 
championship races have always been fuJI of interest and excite
ment, and it is expected that this series will develop more rivalry 
and sport than ever as a cup is offered for the champions. All 
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cla~.es are represented, 8Jld as there are a number of fast men in 
each class the league is sure to be a blinger. All the teams are 
practicing daily and are sure to get away at top speed when the 
whistle blows. The teams will play once around and the champions 
will be the ones with the highest percentage. 


The Gym. 
At last the long·promised gym is completed and there lire horse'a 


to ride on, bars without brass railings, racks to "stall" in, rings to 
travel on, clubs for the Indians, wands for the fairies, in fact 
everything from soup to nuts. A handball court has been laid out, 
much to the edification of Bacon, Bailey, Balch and dignified Mr. 
Smith. 


Regular elaases of physical "torture," with 25 to 35 in a class, 
meet two hours a week. This is required of every student, regard. 
less of wisdom, size Or ability. The girls already have Venus look. 
ing like a glass of water, due to the training received in gym classes. 
The fellows arc getting so Supple that 10,000 of the howling varmita 
can do the angleworm glide on the point of a needle without touch. 
ing elbows. The classes are taking hold of the work well and a 
great deal of interest is being displayed. 


Baseball and Track. 


Screens have he en put up and the horsehide warriors have been 
inoculated with the fever of hecoming regular Ty Cobhs, laying 
down bunts and getting the eye on the hall is the main amusement. 
,With six of last year's hard hitting crew back and several II phe. 
noms" who loom up like lighthouses in a fog, the chances for cap. 
turing the Championship "rag" are very bright. Among the 
"finds" are two pitchers-MacLaurin and Root. Two gnmes have 
been arrangeu witb Olivet, IIillsdale and Albion and one with 
Alma. Tbe full schedule bas not yet been completed. 


The Tom Longboats and Richie Hans are heginning to work their 
femurs in preparation for the spring training. There are a number 
of good track men in school and with the advantage of having lI. 


place to train in the men ought to be in fine condition when it is 
time to get out on the cinder path. A dual meet has been arranged 
with the Western Normal school of this city. 
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Edited by ELSIE P. KAPPEN. 'is 


The work of the Y. M. C. A. is steadily moving along with the 
fortnightly meetings in the dormitory led by students. Earl McNeil 
led the meeting for January 9th, on the very helpful topic "Dept! 
Remembered and Forgotten." These meetings alternate with the 
college prayer meeting, held in Bowen Hall on Thursday evenings. 
Every college prayer meeting with Dr. Stetson as leader is a great 
source of inspiration to the student. 


On January 14th the extension committee led the service, Miss 
Owen presenting the theme "Ye Are My Friends." The thougllt 
of this topic is the thought of the committee as they try to bring 
a cheerful word to the girls of our factories. On Thursday noon 
our Y. W. girls hold meetings at one of the · factories and present 
little programs which will not only interest but help working girls. 
Above all we are trying to show ourselves friendly and present the 
value of our Great Friend. 


We are expecting an unusual meeting when Mrs. Bowen lead. on 
March 4. Be planning for it girls, for you mustn't miss this treat. 


We ought to put in a little word of praise for our postor commit · 
tee. Have you noticed how good the Y. W. posters have been. Tell 
the committee about them, it will encourage them a ~ittle. The 
music for our Y. W. meetings is always so well-chosen alld appro
priate to the service, too. So many "f our real r essages "orne iu 
song. 
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Century Forum. 


The Centuries have gained one thing this month which is .. great 
advantage to tllem. They have gained a new home. Their old hall, 
which is now the reception room ill the dormitory, had to be vacated 
at the beginning of the year and since that time the Centurie~ have 
used the Y. W. C. A. room. Now, however, they don't need to 
borrow a room; they have one of their own. It is the old Y. M. C. 
A. room. The faculty ha3 assigned this room to the Centuries, and they 
will in the near fu.ture fix it up for their needs. The society is to 
be congratulated on gaining such a large and good hall. 


Sherwood Rhetorical Society. 
The ffiilllmUm wage scale furnishes a very interesting debate, one 


that is full of economic and social interest. The pro's and con's of 
this subject furnished the subject for the Sherwood debate on the 
eighteenth of December. The Sherwoods together with the Phil08 
Lave moved into their new ran in the gymuasium and there, under 
more favorable circumstances, both societies will be able to do bet. 
ter work. On the fifteenth of January a joint meeting in the form 
of a mock trial was held with the Euro's. It was the case of the 
State vs. Hart. The state charged Mr. Hart with trying to buy the 
vote of his wife, Ruth Gillard Hart. We were surprised that the 
defendant was not convicted and sentenced to the full extent of the 
law. 


Eu.rodelpblan. 
The meetings of the Euro's during the last month have been very 


few, no meeting having been held since the program which consisted 
of a very interesting talk on China by Mrs. Wheaton, and the 
inaugural and exaugural addresses, until the program of January 17, 
1913. This program had to do with President· elect Wilson and 
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proved to be extremely interesting. The joint meeting with the 
Sherwoods already mentioned took place the same week. It was 
the great hope of the editor that the suffragettes would see dirty 
politics cleaned up. The place to begin is in the home, and we must 
say again that we wished them success. 


Ph1l01exia.n. 


The Philos are taking between dos.,.. of debates a series of pro· 
grams on noted authors. At each of these programs the life of the 
man is discussed, and a literary criticism is given of them. As a 
rule, in the case of Washington Irving, "The Voyage" was read, 
and in the case of Poe "The Ca'ok or Armontillado." The society 
takes a great deal of interest in these programs, together with the 
debates that are given on alternate Monday nights. One of the most 
interesting debates was the one that took place on the question: 
Resolved, That there should be a federal court of arbitration estab· 
lished for the settlement of labor disputes. The question was an 
interesting one and created a large amount of interest. 


High Quality 


Clothing and Furnishings 
Now at prices that speak for themselves. 


That's the meaning of our February Sale. 


COH N E f~ 


SAM~OLZ • A" A'" A ••• 
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Ka.ppa. Pi. 
At last, the Kappas have paid for their piano. Ever since yours 


truly can remember they have been having candy sales, lemonade 
sales, and every other kind of sales to aid the piano fund. And now 
they have paid for it. And that is not the only thing they have 
done. They have rewritten their constitution and are now going 
to work under it. We hope they do not have the luck of one of the 
societies which rewrote its constitution and then mislaid it. The 
next two programs to be given are about the queens of di1ferent 
countries and di1ferent ages. 


THE MAGAZINE RACK. 


A new interest in poetry seems to be springing up in the col
leges, or the month of December is one inspiring to poetic mood. 
Most of the exchanges of the past month have contained at least one 
poem of more or leB'd literary value. 


The most beautiful one, perhaps, is "The Passing," by Bernard 
F . Trotter, '14, of MacMaster University, Toronto. 


Hope College, also, has at least two poets. Poems entitled "My 
Christmas Gift," in the December number, and" A New's Year's 
Sonnet" in the January numhcr aTe worthy of note. "Among the 
Lilies" is a well-written, fanciful little tale, proclaiming a third 
poetical imagination at Hope. 


The December "Bulletin," Mt. Pleasant Normal, cOll!tains a 
pleasing little piece of verse, with a touch of humor,-" Nature's 
Meeting House." 


"The Picayune," Minnesota College, contains three interestin>g 
Christmas stories and a splendid article Oll "The Message of Christ
rna'.," by President Frank Nelson. 


The Y. W. C. A. girls at the Western State Normal have gotten 
out their annual calendar. The last "Normal Record" shows one 
attractive sheet from this, containing a picture of President Waldo. 


"The Zodiac," from LanSing High School is an attractive little 
pa.per. 


"The Scrip," from Soldan High School, St. Louis, Mo., is an 
,artistic magazine. The paper is of fine quality, the cuts are plen-
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teous ane1 well chosen, and the last cover design is beautiful, botll 
in design and coloring. The exchange column of this paper is called 
"Scrip and Scrippage" and deserves praise. 


Better late than neverl We have just received the fi rst three 
numbers of the Adrian "College World," and are glad to have them. 
Articles on various college problems, written by one of the editors, 
take a front place in this magazine. One of the students of the col· 
lege also gives clever write·ups of his experiences and special inter ', 
ests at the Olympic games during the past summer. The exchange 
department of this paper is a good one and keeps well up to its 
aim as given,-" to offer friendly criticism of the general make·up 
of the various exchanges coming to its notice and to give specia.! 
mention to literary productions. The following is from the De· 
cember number of the "College World : nThe main interest of the 
College Index is its first story, "The Call." Tho theme is good, the 
descriptions clear ane] "tyle easy. It is suggestive and fragmentary 
and could easily be de\"eloped into a longer story." 


Tbe State Normal College bas a new $300 moving·picture macbine: 
During January tbe students at Ypsi had the opportunity of hearing 


When Looking for the Be~ 1D 


Sodas, Candies, Perfumes, Kodaks 


and Photographic Goods 


GO To_,-~··~hl~. 


Geo. McDonald Drug Company 
Corner Main and Burdick Sts. 
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the New York Symphony Orchestra, under Walter Damrosch. 


The girls at the Ohio Wesleyan, on their own initiative, have abol. 


ished their ten sororitie'.. The sororities, it was decided, did not 


represent the interests of the girls and caused too much "rushing" 


lind rivalry. They were abolished by a vote of 56 to 5. 


Takeabus testibus in Caesorum, 


Dontibus knowibus, can't pasorum; 


Getibus Cbu.. onibus card, 


Makibus youibus swearibus hard. 


IN SALAD OIL 


Miss H-n-frd (reading Shakespeare, as the bell rings at close of 


English hour)-"Let us all embrace; and take our leave until we 
I:leet in heaven. J' 


Dr. Mac.-"We will omit the first part of this exercise." 


Dr. S.-" Do you think it is barder for a woman to make a choice 
than a man'" 


Piper (reminiscently)-"No, but it takes 'em longer to do it." 


Dr. B, (in Int. Law)-" If a vessel is captured on the high seas 
wilat is done'" 


Eve--" She is burned to the ground." 







ADVERT ISE.ldENTS 


Your Gymnasium Suit 


Is Ready F or Y ou 


...... ... at ......... 


~ 


VETTENS 
105 N. BURDICK STREET 


HANSELMAN BLDG. 


The Most Interesting Store in Kalamazoo 
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Weel (in Int. Law-" Can a vessel witb a cargo of contraband of 


war be confisticated'" 


Prof. in Geology Class-"What age is this in wbich we are liv


ing' " 
V oice from class-" Rummage. ' , 


The janitor was told that the preliminary oratorical contest was 


being held. He looked throngh the chapel door and saw Dr. MacE-an 
acting as sole critic and spectator, wbile a fnture Demostbenes occu


pied the platform: "Hubl" said tbe janitor. "There's not mucb 


of an audience there." 


Don't Forget 
Our Perfumes 
In our perfume department you 
will find just as choice an assort
ment of odors, makes and prices 
as you can find anywhere - Per
haps superior. However, we leave 
that to your own judgment. Any 
way, let us show you a few new 
creations in odors which have just 
been added to our big stock. We 
offer you the best of perfumes 
from both foreign and American 
manufactures_ Everyone is dainty 
and suggestive of refinment, taste 
and culture. In bottles at 25c, 
50c, $1.50 and ~a.oo. 


SHERK'S DRUG STORE 
115 S. Burdick Street. 


People, money, credit and op
portunities go hand in hand. 


The person who has a bank 
account meets people with 
money and credit and op
portunity. 


If you do not have a bank 
account, we would be glad 
to talk the matter over 
with you. 


First National Bank 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 
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Kodaks 
Repaired 


All makes of Kodaks and 
Cameras repaired and 
put in first class condition 


Mich. Photo Shutter Co. 
140 East Water Street 


Phone 2985 


Do you ever have a desire 
for things which remind 
you of home? 


Surely you do. You can sat
isfy that desire at 


Bryant's Bakery 
304 W. Main Street 


Phone 726-2r 


College Photographer For 1 3 Years 


AUSTIN 
Special Rates to Students 


STUDIO···134 South Burdick Street 


Bryant's Boot Shop 


Your New Spring Shoes 


are waiting for you at 


Bryant's Boot Shop 
"Saw it in the Index" 


No More $15.00 No Leu 


SUITS AND OVERCOATS 
500 patterns to select from. Our 
Sprmg line for 1913 is now on 
display. Our aim: Perfect fit, 
hest workmanship. Suits that 
fit, wear and satisfy. Union label 
in every garment. Personal 
satisfaction guaranteed. 


FINGER'S 
NIW locali •• , 214 W. Main St., Opp. Court B •• se 


DAVE WILLETT, College Agent 
Room 48. Dormitory 
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Dr. S.-"Mr. Belcher, what would you have take the place of ex· 
aminations t ' , 


Earl-" Why, I haven't decided yet." 


Prof. Mac. (after a particularly good speech by Butler)-"I 
shouldn't want to make such a speech as that." 


Doc-"I didn't want to myself, but you made me." 


Dutch Washerwoman-" Say, dot stuff you put in the water is 
awful dandy." 


A reckless night is often followed by a thoughtful day. Give us 
more reckless night •. 


We Can Save You Money 


If you are going to paint or decorate. 


We sell a Paint, Vamish, Stain or Enamel 


for every purpose. 


line of ... 


We carry a complete 


Painters' and Decora tors' Su pp lies 


Talk to our Paint Man about it. 


The Edwards & Chamberlin Hardware Co. 
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F or Best Results Cut Flowers 


Have Your 


PRINTING 


Done at 


Loose and Arranged in 


the Most Artistic 


Style. 


Corsage Bouquets 


a Specialty. 


Maynard Printing Co. 
Slmsm t. MAYNARD & CLARK KalamazooFloralCo. 


123 East South Street Phone 1550 


Prompt Service 
added to 


High Quality 
plus 


Right Prices 
EQUALS 


Satisfied 
Customers 


We do it for others 
We will for you 


Horton-BeimerPress 
Kal. Nal Bank Bid. Basement 


310 w. MaiD St. Phone 916 


THE WHY 
Shoe Repair Works 


ctJ 
We do it quicker. 


Costs no more. 


Our work is better. 


120 N. Burdick St. 
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PRINTING Graduation Photos 


THAT 
- - at - -


IS SPECIAL RATES 


PRINTING - - at --


C H B & C The Neifert Studio . . ames o. 
216 N. Burdick Street, Upstairs 808 Bank Building 


College Photographer 
Amateur Printing and Developing 


"BUCK" ROBISON 
Rochester Theological Seminary 


Rochester, N. Y. 
F ACULTY of sixteen professors and instructors, (including five in 


the German Department.) 
EIGHT DEPARTMENTS: Old Testament, New Testament, English 


Bible, Church History, Theology, Christian Ethics, (including 
Sociology) and Pastoral Theology, Homiletics, Elocution, 
Special Courses in Christian Missions, Religious Pedagogy, 
and Church Music. Courses partly elective. Series of spe
cial lectures throughout the year by eminent men 


EQUIPMENT: New and completely furnished dormitory with gym
nasium, music room, and parlor for social gatherings; library 
enlarged and improved; attractive reading room; commodious 
ehapel and class rooms. 


ROCHESTER: a growing and progressive city of 225,000. Many 
varieties of religious and philanthropic work. Strong 
churches with able I?reachers. Noted for its Sunday Schools. 
Unusual opportunities for observation and practical experi
ence. Privileges of the University of Rochester. 


Address all requests for catalogues, correspondence regarding ad
mission, etc., to J. W. A. STEWART, Dean. 
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::IUss nay (in public spenking)-tl Already twenty·five men h .. ,-c 


heclI enlisted for the team. ('nn't T Ita ve one? " 


Prof. Smith- " If the re wefe no .. tmosphere in tbe world, how 


woulfl tLi ngs appear in t he morni ng'?" 


Beleber-" All sonked up_ " 


TrnnHlation in German :~; "Thp hoy R!'soeintcn with none of b ia 


('oDtC'mpornries. I, 


Prof. Smith (in Physic. )-tlWhnt d rnw. the lemonnae up tb ru 
thf' strawf" 


Stullpnt-" The sucker." 


Expert 


Watch and 


Jewelry 


Repairing 
Diamonds mounted to look 


one-third larger at 


~ jf»rrJOc w ,JEWELERS~ 
10, N. BURDICK 


KALAMAZOO, MICH . 


L 1 'RUps, "IL I. LITIS. U fI .. "IS 
• • 1. WlOl. " .. '''so f. l UTOI. c.olil~' 


L •• 'iRrs. lsslstut CllIl" 


The Kalamazoo 
National Bank 
Capital, $200,000; Surplus, $100,000 


Safety boxes for ren t 


Interest paid on Certifirates and 
Savings Accounts 


We issue Travelers' Checks, 
Drafts and Letters of Credit 


payable in all parts 
of the world. 
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Brake (translating in German from Roslein auf der lIdde)-" Ani! 


she <iefended herself all(l Stuck." Oh you Stuck . 


French Class (Rhondes, translating)-" These beaut'"' were to 


begin with a very dusty Rhoade(s)." 


Dr. \\rilliruns (in Cicero ('lass)-"'Vhat is the ('Ust' of ('jnctus'" 


~Iiss 'Marvin-" Nominati-"t' aeeusativ('." 


Dr. Williams-" To what dedeusiou does this noun belong'" 


~rr. Wittit-" Sixth. " 


Dr. Williams-" I didu Jt know we had that runny." 


ALL 
Suits and Overcoats 


Now 


$11.75 
Whether it be an $18.00 


or $35.00 one 


F. A. COWLBECK CO. 
Come on, Boys! 


H. A. Fisher Co. 
FLORISTS 


Artistic Corsages of 


all descriptions for 


St. Valentine's Day 


NEW BURDICK BLOCK 
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EVER TRY OUR 


Fountain Lunch 
10c to 25c 


Buy something good to eat 


TilE NEW BURDICK BLOCK KALAMAZOO. MleH. 
Senior (to fresbman in baJ1)-"Say, do you know why a baldhead 


is like heaven t" 
Freshman-flNo; why?" 


Senior-" B~enuse it is bright and "hiny and th~re '8 no parting 
therC', !, 


.1. S.-uThey won't bang n man in Ireland with a wooden leg." 
A. J. S._uNo! What do tbey do?" 
J. S.-HThey hang blm witb a rope."-Exchnnge. 


Miss lI·Q·y (in public speaking, reading)-":tet me pieture to you 
the footsore Confederate soldier as, buttoning up in his faded jacket 
the pay roll (parole). 


Prof. Mae. is silently eloquent. 
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Hinckle's Restaurant 
119 E. Main Street 


Chicken Supper 
Wednesday and Saturday 


Nights and Sunday 
Dinner 


20 Cents 


GO TO 


The Harvey Candy Co. 


For your Creams, 
Nuts, Fine Choco
lates and Bon Bons 


c. M. H ... ·ey B. L. Kitchen 


Teachers or Students 
OR ANYONE ELSE 


Can find what they want in the Drug Line always of the 


BEST quality and at fair prices, at 


Colman Drug Company 


Don't Forget 
We want your trade after the 


Washington 


Banquet 


College St ore 
in Bowen Hall 


Geo. A. Lackey 
BARBER SHOP 
BATH ROOMS 
Strictly Antiseptic 


Vibrauage Massage a Specialty 


Chase Block 
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The Hub Rastaurant STAFFORD 
C!J Opposite Majestic 


Serves the Finest 
Colfee in the City. 
Home-Made Pies. 


C!J 


FRY & HILL, Proprietors 


Kalamazoo Laundry Co. 
Hal One ot the Finest 


DRY CLEANING 


DEPARTMENTS 
In the Middle West. 


Phone 146 216 N. Rose 
P~UL JOHNSON, College Agent 


You Have 


DUN-WELL 
By calling on the 


West End Drug Store 
For Stationery and Drugs 


737 West Main Street 


C!J 


College 
Barber 


College Dept. of Music 
MRS. E. A. READ 


STUDIOS, 412 Do ... l .. An. 
615 S.ockbrid.,e An. 


PJ.ODe. 762.J aad 2036-.1 


Pupil of 
Wellesley Collel'e Conservatory 
Boston Conservatory 
Emil Ltebling. Cbtea,R'o 


Piano OrlraD Hiatory Harmony 


A Placing Agency For Teachers 
Our "placing service" is unique 


in the educational field. We do 
not send you printed notification 
blanks of vacancies. "If you de
sire this positIon apply immedi
ately." We write up your train
ing, experience. duplicate testi
monials, etc. When applications 
are called for we submit your ap
plication. When you have been 
selected for a position we wire 
you. This takes less time when 
applications are called for but it 
takes more time to prepare your 
recommendations . Register as 
800n as possible to get full 
benefit of our service. 
WESTERN TEACHERS BUREAU 
Wi.DOPOIl'. Man. C. H. Bi .... MIT. 
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The Leader 
The College man who is recog


nized as the leader in fashion 
always wears WALK-OVER 
shoes because they represent the 
latest and most approved style. 


$3.50-$4.00-$4.50-$5.00 


BELL SHOE CO 
124 E. MAIN STREET 


Students' Headquarters 


College Men 
For work in Dry Cleaning 


and Pressing 


at prices that are right, 


you can't beat 


S. G. FINGER 
New Location, 214 W. Main St. 


Opp. Court Hou •• , Ground FI •• r 


Ph ••• 3392 


DAVE WILLETT. Coil ... A •• D' 
Room 48, Dormilar,. 


Final Cut 
in Shirts 


::OB~~:!:: $1.50 a$nd $2.00 Values 


1.09 


Die~!: !!~C~?T~rst II HUB BAR D'S 
. 107 W. MAIN ST. 


HOW TO LIVE 100 YEARS 
The above is the title of a new book that claims that medicine will 
not cure disease which comes from wrong methods of living, and can 
only be cured by RIGHT THINKING and RIGHT LIVING. It 
treats such subjects as ueep breathing, pure foods, normal exercise 
and fasting, when the body is out of order. Dr. Gelston, pastor 
Presbyterian Church, Kalamazoo, heartily endorses it. 


For sale by the author. 50 cents, paper; 75c, cloth. 
G. H. LOCKWOOD, Dep. Kalamazoo, Michigan 







AlJVE~TlSFMENTS 


Professional 


Dr. A. E. Ramsdell 


DENTIST 


61\,1 LCalamaz.oo Natlonll~ Rank Bldg 


E. D. BROOl\.S. M. D. 
Oi.2CLSt'S .. t t .e 


;<:'1 E. E;Ai'. N' )::'E a :.! • .. HIWAT 


O:'i~e. r Kill. ~at H:.nk Bid". 
P"un.l~l·" (,n;..el1 ... - -a. 9 J 


DR. L. H. STEWART 


Pilon. 611 


~1:_, 3tu ", T ll-dit K ~ ~eet 


DR. A . CHIS~-i OLM 


DEN"')ST 


'Otl I,:mo;e"m81 BI. \,;k 


Department 


DR. PAL'L T. ECTLER 


T .. lophonea 


OfficI!'! rt5o- >... Rp!lir,:t'!'I(,~ ~"6A-3r 


rel"p.l:.~:te-Re"!".lJellc" .& ( •• 'j rl'1e:. 
Cft- cO' IS ' • .:l rinjls 


Dr. A. Raphael Thomas 
DEIljTIST 


K Tam.roo. Micbhl'lon 


releph '8" \., ffice. J16-2r 


C. B. Fulkerson, M. D. 


Ofl··e.)'U !ol"UQnal BanI BIda'. 


DR. R. L. GILKEY 


DPf'I 'il 


1'1 .. ' 834 
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MlJNRO & CO. 
MEAT RETAILERS 


Phone 281 


Manufacturing 
Jeweler 


When in need of Special 
Order Work in Fine 


North and Douglas 


Read! 
Reflect! 


Resolve! 
Teller's is the place 


Jewelry or Emblems, see to buy everything for 


R. WEI S S N E R lunche; and spreads. 


Diamond Work a Specialty Teller s Grocery 
120 Burdick Arcade 801 W. Main St. 


Incandescent Gas Light is the 


BEST LIGHT 
For Reading, Studying, Sewing 


Soft, mellow--will not injure the eyes. 


We carry a full line of high-grade Gas Fixtures 


and Table Lamps. 


Kalamazoo Gas Company 
127 SOUTH ROSE STREET 
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Gilmore Bros. 
Kalamazoo's Leading Dry Goods Shop. one 


of the chief points of interest for aU 


visitors and strangers. 


Unusually fine and complete Spring stocks 
now in the store, appeal most strongly to all women 
who care to be correctly gowned, and for those who 
Buy Things for the home as well. 


Departments which command the immediate 
attention of every visitor are: 


The Coat, Suit and Ready-to-Wear. 
The Fashionable and Artistic Millinery, 
The Handsome Dress Goods and Silks. 
The Beautiful Wash Dress Fabrics. 
The Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear. 
The Fashionable Shoes and Oxfords. 
The Beautiful Housekeeping Linens. 
The Fine Undermuslins and Corsets. 
The Men's Furnishings, Umbrellas, Etc. 
The Carpets, Rugs and Draperies, Etc., Etc. 


The whole storp is abloom with new and attrac-
tive merchandise for Spring Season, 1913 and all are 
fairly priced. 


We iuvite sane and careful comparisons at any 
and all times. 
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The Doubt Released 
(Tbi. lIory wa. award.d firll place .D tb. Iadex Story Co.t. II. ) 


• F I had a real growing plant I could get 
well soon enough. " The voice was sullen, 
f retful and despairing,-defiant toward a 
world so con'.tituted that some have every ob
ject desired, while others might never get be
yond tne meagre limit of bare necessities. The 
girl moaned and turned her face to the wall. 
The woman sitting before the one window 
of the lofty tenement room bent closer to her 
sewing and answered in a passionless voice. 


"You needn't never expect to get any plant 
if you never get well. All that ever grows 
around here is debt and dirt,-and hunger, 
that grows quirk enough." The wasted form on 
the bed tosaed ahout restlessly. 


"If I had a plant I'd watch it grow and 
every inch it grew I'd gain a lot, and soon 


I'd be well enough." The mother made no response. It was as 
though she had not, herself, energy to waste in idle words. Pres· 
ently she took the last stitch and, folding the garment on which 
she was working, she stepped to a cupboard and took a new.paper 
from the shelf. Wrapping her work in it and putting on a faded 
Shawl, she moved across the room and stood with one hand Oil the 
knob of a grimy door. 
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"Don't think no more about plants and such useless things," she 
said not unkindly. "Sleep if you can. I won't be long gone." 


The girl was very young-ju.t at an age when she should have 
been enjoying the keenest pleasures of youth. But disease had 
struck at her, and her wasted form and hollow cheeks with deep 
burning spots, proclaimed that it had made its mark. She lay still 
for a long time after the door closed and her thoughts were bitter. 
The afternoon sun slipped out of the room at length and the twi
light came down as gray as the spring sodden streets outside. Then 
there was a sound of whistling in the street, and later a clatter on 
the stairs. An unkempt lad of ten or twelve threw open the door. 


"See here, Mary, what I got for you," and the boy was kneel· 
ing at her side. She turned toward him. 


"Joel" and the girl's eyes grew twice their usual size.-"Joe, 
where did you get i17" The boy slipped a slender gold band 
with a wonderful purple stone onto the girl's middle finger where it 
hung loosely. 


"Found it," he announced joyoualy. 
"Where, Joey'" 


"Oh, a good place. Shan't ten where." The girl gazed longingly 
at the ring, then the tears gathered and slipped down her cheeks. 
IIer mood was no longer one of defiance toward society, but sad 
with the knowlerlge of a stern and fixed fate. 


"Oh Joey," she sobbed. "Ladies have rings and rings with all 
colors of stones and I never had one, and now we've got to give this 
back." 


"No we aint. Its yonrs for keeps." 
"But we can't keep it-you'd be jailed if anyone found out you 


had it." 
"Nobody'll find out." 
"They alwayd (10. Joey. Poor people never finl! anything hut 


whot they have to give it back. Where (Ji<l you fin<1 it!" 


" Sha n 't tell." 
"Tell mc, Joey." 
II A good enough place." 
"Tell me. I won't teU nobody." 
"In the big church." 
II The Cathedral'" 
fIYep." 


"What was you doing there'" 
"I heard the kids singing inside-it wasn't real church time, you 
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know, but they was practisin '-and the door was wide open and a 
woman went in, so I did too." 


"What was it like inside'" 
"All quiet and colored windows and kids singing and this woo 


man kneelin' in a back seat." 
"What was she kneelin' for'" 
"I dunno. I guess she felt bad. She had a black veil so I 


couldn't see very well." 
"What else'" 
"After awhile she got up and went out without seein' me. I went 


over where she'd been and there was 0. little bench she'd been 
kneelin' on-and then I saw the ring and I put it in my pocket for 
you. Then I sat down and listened to the kids." 


"Didn't they see you'" 
"No, they were in another room in back of the big pipes." 
"What did they sing about'" 
tI 'Christ is risen, Christ in risen' and 'Halleluia' over and over." 
"That's what they sing in all the churches at Easter and people 


get new clothes and they have plants growin' in the churches. Oh, 
Joey, if I had a real, live, growin' plant, I'd get well." 


"They cost somethin' awful, Mary." 
"I know it. Here comes rna. Don't let her see the ring, she'd 


make us take it back," and Mary slipped it under the pillow. The 
rest of the evening was pas-aed in comparative silence ancl it was 
still early when mother and son went to their beds and to sleep. 
But Mary lay wide awake-thinking of flowers and ladies in silks 
with jewels, and wondering in the long night·watches how long she 
would be here. For they had told her if she stayed in such snrronnd· 
ings she could not last long. The ideo. did not frighten her. She 
~ven thonght to herself how queer it was that while she always felt 
in the daytime that she would soon be better, yet in the night sh~ 
was equally certain that she never woul<l. At last sleep relieved 
her. 


For several days Mary enjoyed her ring to the fullest extent. At 
times she felt uncomfortable as she thought of ita owner's conster· 
nation at losing such a beautiful jewel, for the stone was an ex· 
quisite amethyst, rich in its simple gold·clawecl setting. For the 
most part, however, she clung to the idea tbat this once it could 
]Jot be wrong to keep something that would give far more pleasure 
to her than it pos'aibly could to its owner. One afternoon she lay 
in the cheerless room-alone with her thoughts. About four 0 'clock 
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she heard a strange step on the stairs that led to her room. Looking 
lip, she saw, standing in the doorway, a woman all in black. A 
sense of despair came over the girl and she was not surprised 
at tbe opening word~ addrcssed to her. 


"Is tbis the little invalid whose brother found the ring'" The 
voice was very kind but Mary did not realize that. Because of her 
poverty she was to lose out again. She stammered a sullen 
"Yes," and surveyed her visitor from head to toe, under half· closed 
lids. Tben the woman lifted her veil and the face revealed was very 
kind and sad. 


"Joey has told me all about you, so I came to call." The girl did 
not answer and the woman continued. "I had just stepped inside the 
Cathedral an hour ago and a little boy was just leaving. He start. 
ed to slip by and I stopped and asked himif hehadenjoyed the music. 
You see his face was very wistful and he looked almost as though he 
Were going to speak." The woman's voice was rich with feeling. 
"lie seemed pleased and said 'yes' quite shyly-that he came in 
every afternoon for a few minntes on the way back from office. 
errands to hear the singing. 'fhen before I realized what the boy 
was saying he had told of finding my amethyst ring several days 
hefore. 11e hadn't meant to tell me at first-I could see that. And 
then he told me of you and what pleasure you got from it." The 
girl's face had become a little brighter under the beneficent 
smile. 


"Joey is awful good to me. He wanted me to have the ring," 
.be answered in a voice at once low and proud. 


"Listen, dear. Let me tell you something about myself." The 
woman's eyes were bent low now and with her fingers she traced 
a pattern ou the quilt. 


"A year ago my little girl was just your age. She went away to 
school and three months later they brought her home very, very m,
a~ you are, dear. Her condition was even worse than yours is now 
hut they had not diagnosed her ease right at first, and though We 
got the very best and most skille<l helper~, she declined rapidly. She 
lc,ft us on Christmas day." The woman's gentle voice sank lower 
and lower hut it was very brave. 


"The ring was bers. It wa·. for her sake I hated to lose it. It's 
yours now, dear." 


An expression of perplexity and doubt was on the girl '8 face. 
"Was sbe the only one you had'" 
I'The only one." 
"Did she love the ring'" 
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"She wore it to the very last." 
"I couldn't take it, ma'am. She would want you always to have 


it.' , 
"No. Most of all she would wish you to have it. Mary, I don't 


know how the doctors feel about you but I want you to come with 
me and have a chance for a speedier recovery than you could ever 
have here. Will you come' I need you dear." The girl was sob· 
hing, one thin arm thrown across her face . The woman's eyes, too, 


were wet. 
"Will you, Mary'" she reiterated. "I will care for you as though 


you were my own. " The arm was removed from the girl's 
heavy eyes and she qnestioned eagerly: 


"Why do you care about me' I've never had rich folks pay 
any attention to me before. They always get the best of every· 
thing. Why should they care if we die here'" The woman's eyes 
were cast down again . 


"Do not rebuke those of us who are more fortunate in worldly 
wealth, Mary. We have our sorrow, too. We are thoughtless, of
tentimes, perhaps, but when we know, we are not unkind. It is 
when sorrow touches our own lives that we feel for others. Per
haps I haven't cared enough for those less fortunate,-but I do 
now. I do care about you, dear, and I want you. Will you come'" 


With face still puzzled for an explanation, the girl answered 
(IYe'd." 


Joey, retnrning home, met Mrs. Morrison on the narrow stairs and 
with a sinking heart spoke to her as she passed down. He stepped 
inside the door. 


"I couldn't help it, Mary. Don't cry," for the girl was still 
sobbing from sheer exdtement. "She'll take tIle ring away but 
see what I got .for you this time," and the boy held up a tiny flower
pot in which bloomed a striped tulip, gay and cheery. He had paid his 
last penny for it. 


"N oW you can get well," he said. "Never mind the ring. " 
"It isn't the ring, Joe. She wants me to keep it, and to go and 


live with her. I'm not crying because you told,-I'm so glad you 
did. I was crying because J oey, someone reall y cares." 


"Do you know, Mary," the little fellow's face was very serions. 
"I just believe someone does. One of the kids sang another song 
today. ITe sang it so many times, I learned it, too. Listen I" 


The words were those well· known to thousands of Christian people 
throughout the country,-from Stainer'S Easter lllusic, 


" J esua, Lord Jesus, bowed in bi tter anguish 
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And bearing all evil we have done, 
Teach us how to love Thee for Thy love. 
Help us to watch and wait and mourn with Tbee." 


The girl's face was sober and perplexed. 
"Joey, we hated those people so. Why did you tell her you bad 


the ring-you promised never to," and as he did not answer, 
"I'm glad you did, Joey, but what was it made you'" The mother's 
stcp was heard outside as the boy with a touch of something new 
in his voice said quietly: 


"The kid's singin '. I knew Someone cared." 
And as with Joe, so Mary learned the sweet Easter lesson, nev


er to be forgotten in all the years after--8omeone had cared, Some· 
ooe had suffered, Someone had died, for such as they. 


ROBERTA WILLIAMS, '13. 
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The Message of the Lily 
N the Bermuda sbore, under tbe blue 


smiling beaven 
Once grew a lovely flower, emblem of 


peace and of purity, 
Wbite 9:. tbe virgin·snow gleamed those 


beautiful blossoms, 
Peering tbrough dark green leaves like 


stars tbat gleam through night's 
shadows. 


Slowly tbe lily faded, till at last no 
longer her beauty 


Shone in its regal splendor to gladden 
the beart of the traveler. 


Tben with tbeir cruel steel she was torn 
from tbe earth where she rested. 


Deftly tbey severed the bulb from tbe 
stem of the lily; 


Leaving its witbered stalk, they 'laid it away in tbe darkness 
Northward tben came tbe sbip which sailed 0 'er the misty At· 


lantic 
Bearing safe in its bold tbe lily with many companions. 
Soon they bave reacbed tbe port and swiftly unloaded tbeir 


cargo, 
Leaviug iu that great city wbat remained of the beautiful lily. 
Not long did sbe lie unbeeded, for one day in the clear autumn 
A sad.faced woman bougbt ber and bore her away to ber dwell· 


ing. 
Now was sbe laid away, in the cool, moi'dt eartb sbe was hidden 
],'ar from tbe ligbt of the sun, wbich once smiled down on ber 


beauty, 
Many weeks she was covered and bidden away in the darkuelrd. 
Theu, when tbe time had come for the first green sboot to look 


upward, 
Fortb to the window tbey bore ber, turned to tbe warmth of 


tbe sunlight. 
Tbus in tbe sorrowful woman new interest in life was awakened; 


Closely sbe noted the growth wbich came from the seed sbe 
had buried. 
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Only a few months ago they laid away her own blossom, 
Her one beautiful child, a daughter of seventeen summel'!!. 


Bitter had heen her grief, and vainly her friends tried to soothe 
her, 


Telling of hope in hereafter and faith in the blest resurrection. 
Sternly she closed her heart and brooded alone with her sorrow. 
But, as she watched the new life which the lily was ·.lowly at· 


taining, 
Faint hopes came to her ' mind and words which had long heen 


forgotten, 
Spoken by One. who had said ,that in Him only is life found, 


Ooe who arose from the dead and gave us our hope in the future. 
"I am the resurrection, and he that believeth on Me, 


Though he was dead, yet shall live;" thus long ago spoke the 
Saviour. 


And, as she read once again the words of the beautiful story, 
Faith in the Son of God and hope in the life everlasting 
Gladdened her saddened sonl and lightened her burden of sorrow. 
Bright were the rays of the sun as it rose on that clear Easter 


morning, 
Crowning with golden light the flower which now bloom~d in the 


window. 
And while with tear-filled eyes she looked at its snow·white 


blossom, 
Humbly she bowed her head and murmured, "Thank God for 


the Lily." 
AGNES OLIVER, '14. 
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The Oratorical Contest 
WENTY.TIIREE strong. we boarded early 


train Friday, Mllrch 7, bound for the only 
city in Michigan which was of enough im· 
portance to be on the map that day. We 
practiced our songs and yells, made life in· 
teresting for the Ypsi delegation who joined 
ns along the way, and hlld a good time gen· 
erally, reaching Adrain about 12:30. Here 
we were met by a gracious reception com· 
mitt~e who endeavored to give us the loca· 
cation of things in general and most espec· 


ially the noonday repast. This over, we went to the college grounds 
where a basketball game w~s in session. 


Here our delegation was joined by Miss Bramble, Mr. Angell, Mr. 
Heaton and Mr. Desmond, all former students of the college. The 
ladies' contest began about.a o'clock, after the various yell·ml>sters 
had exhibited the lung power of their respective followings in a 'aat· 
isfactory manner. After listening to the eight orationd, each -one 
excellent in thought and composition, we adjourned to the receP'" 
tiol' held in the Ladies' Dormitory. 


About 7:30 in the evening, forces began to assemble in the Opera 
House for the ~vening 's battle. From then until Dr. Cornelius 
eloquently welcomed us, colege yells were again in order and col· 
lege spirit ran high. The orations which followed were capital in 
every way. The subjects were along the general line of uplift for 
the common man il' the industrial world. 


Enthusiastic endeavor ' and earnestness coupled with evidences of 
real work put the orations upon a higher plane than heretofore. 


The work done by Mr. Bouwman ane) Miss Crissman in our behalf 
deserves the highest honor and praise. "World Peace" and "A 
Higher Destiny for Unionism" were two of the best orations pre· 
sented. This WR'd not our judgment alone, but was the statement 
made by several representatives from the other institutions. Our 
contestants were al' honor to us and we were never so proud of Old 
Kazoo. We felt that our college is worthy of our greatest loyalty 
Q)ld this spirit can be shown no better than by everyone beginning 
now to plan to go t? Albion next year. Every student who refuses 
to go then will be c'Onsidered gull ty of high treason I 


M. E, B., . '13. 


" 
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Our Spring Songsters 
Well, we are busy yet. On Wednesday, 


Feb. 26, we left on the M. C., at 2:10. 
We appeared in Flint that evening be· 
fore the Dort school, where Will Puffer, 
of former Glee Club fame, presides over 
the education of the youngsters. There 
was all enthusiastic auuience. The only 
trouble was that we had to roll out so 
early in the morning to catch the car 
for Bay City. We managed finally to 
separate one of our number from the fair 
young maiden, who proved so fascin
ating to him, and reached our destina
tion without further trouble. The con
cert in the Baptist church in Bay City 
was a succe·.s. Again we had to get up 
early in the morning to go back to Sag
inaw (a terrible task for some. Two of 
the crowi! couldn't manage to join us 
until later.) We went to the high 


school and entertained the pupils for half an hour. 
They turned out in large numbers that evening at the Baptist 


church, and gave a reception to the club afterward, which was a 
highly enjoyable affair. 


The spring trip promises to be a successful one. The club has 
been working hard, 8S anyone who ha·. been around Bowen hall 
lately will testify. Dunnington has been doing good work in ar
ranging a schedule. 


But yeu want to look out for the home concert to be given 
af·m·' t'c r ' iflnlc of April. That ill be the best yet. Come and 
hear. Pirer will sing his best; Fcrg will give you a good time 
with Kipling and otherwise; the string quartette will play (N. B. 
We are not stringing you). And little Willie will practice his music 
1""80n for you. Now, if you want to miss a good concert, just 
·.tay away from that one. Watch the papers, bulletins, and keep 
your ears open. You can't afford to miss this, the BIGGEST 
EVENT IN TIIE YEAR. 
THE IIOME CONCERT OF THE KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 


GLEE CLUB. H. P. P., '13. 
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Nothing 


'VE a tale of Naught to telI you 
Of a thing that don't exist, 


And the nothingness of something 
Which is futile to resi.t. 


It is round and still it's flat 
With a form both lean and fat; 
It is always seen when absent 
Anrl .iuat as straight an(l bent. 


You may pick it up and feel it 
And you have an emnty hand, 
It's a Nothing which has hit yon 
Till you scarcely sit or stAnd. 


The darkest and the brightest 
Glows and dims your blackest being, 
Till your heaviest is the lightest 
And you see it without seeing. 


It is hard and always softer, 
And its blacke.t jet is white 
And its perfume has no odor 
Just so long as wrong is right. 


It's Nothing that is something 
And whose pleasnre gives you paiD, 
For of all its many symptoms 
It is still the same olrl tbing,


Nothing. 


15 
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Girls Mob Men's Dormitory 
An Unheard of Thing Happens 


Frantic Females Surge Wildly Through Classic 


Halls of Male Mau.oleum at Kazoo! 


(Special Report for the Index by L. E. Tup.) 


After weeks of entreaty, angry expostulation and threats, the 
girls were allowed to yiew the sacred depths of the sanctum sanctor· 
Ulll of the masculinity of the college. Further proof of the as· 
sertiou that the girls always get what they go after. Why they de· 
ail'ed to thus desecrate those hallowell bounds, my feeble intcllect 
has not yet been able to perceive. But, hal Methinkil a gleam, a 
flash of light, breaks through the shrouded darkness and I see the 
fow·w·w·w-l plot appear hefore my very eyes. U·u·h! It's dark 
and sinuous twistings unfold! A·Ha·a·a·a!!!! I have itl They 
are planning week by week, day by day, hour hy hour, etc., to seize 
the new mausoleum for their "ery own, and force the designers of 
it to flee upon the hill. (Which hill will be a matter for individ· 
ual selection.) And then he ·sneezed. 


Wasn't that awful! But those girls did go t1ll'ough the new dol" 
mitory, with statply treacl ancl auguAt mien. (You Illay sub.titute 
any other name for august if you so dcsire,) and had their raging 
ruriosity satisfied. Just between you and me, J don't see where 
they had any more right to in.pect our shacks than we would have 
to indpect their's, and of course, we wouldn't think of such a thing, 
O·o·o·o-o-h! I thought I 'el started writing my hank account when I 
wrote all those ciphers. Funny how hahits persist, isn 't it~ T no· 
ticeel that the girls olways maoe a rush for the "ogue's gallery in 
each room. JURt to fool 'em, some of the fellows hacl all 
the girls' pictures they eoulc1 hol'l'ow or swipe, displayed in 
the most aclvantageou. manner, to show what ardent admirers of 
the fair sex they were, or what fearful lady·killers they hael been. 
Xot having any pirtures of "~.;jst('rs" to display, some of the rooms 
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were as free from curiosity· seekers as a March day from mosquitoes. 
And speaking of books, one would bave thougbt that Andrew Car· 
negie had donated a library to eacb and every stndent. Whereas 
the fines chalked up in tbe library the next morning pointed to· 


ward another theory. 
It has been said the girls and many of the friends of tbe col· 


lege, roamed through the dormitory to their heart '8 content, and 
when the hour of five having arrived, all the alarm clocks in the 


Dorm. failed to drive them away. 
It is estimated that very close to two hundred people inspected 


the building, ~["rch 5, and many were the compliments paid the men, 
on their new Labitation. With these facts before us, it is safe to 
say that Our Spring Opening was a "uccess from start to finish. 


In the "vening the formal dedication of the Gymnasium took place 
and was a success from the Senior sentinels in their caps and flow· 
ing gowns to the speeches by the members of the Alumni and Board 


of Trustees. 
Friends arriving, were ushered to the society rClom, where a. reo 


ception line made them thrice welcome. Solemn·faced Seniors dis 
ppused p"nch from out tbe flowing bowl, and everyone had a good 


time. 
A small stage bad been erected in the Gymnasium, and here the 


oratory was turned on. To start the ball rolling, the Glee Club 
sarg "elY pathetically ahout ":!IIothcr Goose." 


Hany C. Howard opened the speech making by remarking that 
the prc~ent Gymnasium marked the fulfillment of a promise made 
twenty years ago, by the Athletic association, to build a Gymna· 


sium. 
Other speeches "ere given by Fred ),1. Hodge, chairman of the 


board of trnstees; Rev. J. E. Smith, who spoke for the Alumni; 
Earl Winslow McNeil, who represented the students; and Senator 


Taylor. 
The Glee Club closed the program witb a short musical comedy, 


that proved very amusing to all present, including the club. 
Following the program, a basketball game took place between the 


Varsity and a. picked team from the college. This game was fa·at 
And furious, keeping Prof. Mather busy b~owing hi'a whi.tle. The 
contest ended witb the Varsity carrying off the big eod of the 
s~orc. Just how big the score was cannot be told, as the adding 
lIlachine broke after the seventeenth basket was made. 


Thus closed the eventful day of March 5, 1913. 
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A Quiet Evening in the Gymnasium 
BOUT five-thirty, Wednesday a!ternoon, March 12 
the co-cds of our college and the wives of the fac
ulty began to gather in the new Gym for the first 
gYlllnasium party_ The girls WOre their gym suits, 
and all agreed that it's heaps of fun to wear bloom
ers and middies to a pal·ty. A little after six the 
fun-lovers formed in line and marched to the Lit
erary Society room where they ate one of the best 
spreadd of the year_ It was as good as the summer 
picnics where you eat on the bank of some merry 
little brook, or beneath the shade of large trees; and 
the many salads, sandwiches, pickles and cakes that 
the girls had furnished, rapidly disappeared. 


Upon returning to the lower hall all joined in the grand march, 
led by Miss Hussey and MiBs Haskell, and for many minutes the 
room was a maze of winding, turning and Circling lines of girls. 
Soon came the great event of the evening. The Sophomore girls 
with their ardent rooters, the Seniors, gathered at one end of the 
bleachers, and the Freshmen and Juniors at the other. Great w"s 
the noise from then on, for SOon was to come the long awaited 
Sophomore-Freshmen girls ba.ketball game. As the teams came onto 
the floor, the enthusiasti" yelling was deafening, both classes feel
ing that their girls would win. Was the game exciting' Excit
ing is a mild term to use in connection with this event. The girls 
played hard and fast, and when the whistle blew to close the first 
half, the Fredhman girls were two points ahead. 


Early in the second half the ball was carried over to the Soph
omore basket where it was kept most of that half; and though the 
gunrds worked hard, the forwards succeeded in making baskets till 
their score was much higher. The game closed with a score of 15-10 
ill f2_vor of the Sophomores. The room resounded with the shouts 
of the victors, and all agreed that it had been a good, close game. 


The rest of the evening was spent in watching a walking and 
" running relay race and a three-legged race, all of which added 
to the fun. An exhibition of aesthetic dancing was given by a small 
group of girls, all showing skill and practice. All too SOon it was 
time to go, but before leaving all pleaded for another party Soon. 


E. B. '16. 
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Editorial 
We bave just passed through the throes and turmoil of an Index 


election, and it is fitting tbat at thia time we consider that bug· 
aboo, the Index debt. To be frank with you , the Index is in debt 
to the amount of $200. That debt has been hanging over the Index 
for several years, like a guillotine, ready to annihilate the Index at 
any time. Suffice it to say, that the debt has not heen increa'aed this 
year, but has been decreased. The question for you to decide is 
whether you want an Index in future years, and if you do, do you 
want a better Index. Your answer should be yes; but remember 
this, the Index cannot continue with thi'a debt banging over it. 
This debt must be removed. The time to do this is now, and the 
opportunity is bere. Within a. few weeks the members of the 
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Shakespeare class will present a play, "Prince Victor." The pro
ceeds of this play will be applied on the Index debt. If you will 
be there, the greater. will be the proceeds and the less will be the 
Index debt. Boost thl' play for the good of the college and the good 
of the college magazine. Above all, cornel 


When the western sun is low and the faint shadows of the evening 
begin to creep around the Dorm. and across the campus, there is
sues from the chapel such strains of melody that one pauses and 
glances thenceward. If perchance this be on Thursday evening, he 
pauses long, gazing towards tbe room on the third floor; but if it 
is any other evening he passes on, for it is the Glee Club. On Thurs
days, however, the Gaynor club occupies the stage, and judging from 
the sonnds they must be nearly ready to announce their Home Con
cert. Seriously, though, the Gaynor club this year does po.sess re
markable talent and ability. They have been working hard and 
they can sing. Their Home Concert will Soon occur, just where 
is not known, nOr the price, nor in some case, not the girl, but thi'. 
much is imperative; everyone take hold and boost this concert. 
Plan to attend and then carry out the plan. Likewise bring a friend 
and invite your parents, or her parents, to go. 


A cement walk from the main step'. to Lovell street would be 
greatly appreciated by those who make use of the main entrance. 


More order and less disorder in chapel will appeal favorably to 
the casual visitor, to say nothing of those in daily attendance. 


We are told that a Botanical garden can be started around Mir
ror Lake at a very small expense. This would be of use to the col
lege as well as improve the looks of the lake. Why not do it' 


The Index Short Story contest is over, anll we print the Prize 
Siory in this issue. Second place was awarded to Roberta Wmiams, 
whose stol'y will appear in the May issue. 
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Alumni Notes 
Miss Mabel Rix, '11, of Wyandotte, was 0. college visitor March 


18. 


Mr. Ralph V. Hinkle, '07, will graduate from the Rochester Theo· 
logical SemiDary iD May, aDd is plaDniDg to be ordaiDed iD the 


First Baptist ChUTCh here, SOOD after. 


H. B. SteveDs, '07, has beeD doiDg excelleDt work at Rochelle, TIL, 
WheD he eDtered the pastorate there two years ago, the church was 
iD a very much rundowD cODditioD. It had beeD pastorless for six
teeD mODths, aDd there were oDly about twenty members left. 
Under the streDuous efforts of Mr. SteveDs, $1,100 wa" raised, aDd 
the church was repaired so that now it is the most beautiful audi
torium in the little city. DuriDg the last year, fifteen new mem
bors were added, the majority of these beiDg received through bap
tism. The church also gave ODe hUDdreil aDd fifty dollars for mis
sion work. Mr. and Mrs. SteveDs are awaitiDg aD appoiDtment to 


the foreign field. 


News has beeD received of the marriage of Russell A. NortoD, '10, 
to Miss Lucile Watts, of GraDd Rapids, OD March 15. 


We are glad to note the success of R. L. Miles, '12, (Rollie) who 
is located at Killarney, Manitoba. He is at the head of a faculty 
of seveD, is teaching twenty-one subjects, and ha" executive control 
over three bundred and fifty students. With these numerous duties, 
we can picture "Rollie" even more busy than while he was here in 


college. 


G~orge Edward KinDaDe, '85, attorDey at law, PboeDix block, 
Bay City, was honored by beiDg placed on the staff which accom
paDied GoverDor Ferris to tbe iDauguration of PresideDt WilsOD. 


Prof. Erne.t A. JeDks, Ph. B., professor of Autropology at the 
University of MiDDesota, gave a series of lectures iD New York 
City duriDg February, OD the subject, Philippine People. 


Robert Angel, '12, Franklin J. DesmoDd, '11, who is physical di
rector at Eau Claire, Wis., aDd Cbarles Heaton, a former student, 
joiDed tbe loyal Kalamazoo bunch who attended the oratorical eOD
test, which was held at Adrian, March 7. 
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Hon. James M. Davis, who died Jan. 18, 1913, at Irvington, Ala., 
was for a time an instructor in Kalamazoo College. His wife, now 
living in Irvington, was Estella Eldred, of the class of '63. Judg~ 
Davis was long .. resident of Kalamazoo, well-known as a public 
spirited citizen anu an honored official. His daugbter, Dora Davis, 
formerly a stUdent in the college, is now a missionary teacher in 
the girls' school at Lovetch, Bulgaria. 


[Edited by W. C. Buchanan, 'HI 


Battle Creek Y. M, 7-Kazoo, 50, 
The contest on that mcmorinl occn.ion was not so much a game 


with the Y. M., but rather one for individual supremacy on the p~rt 
of the Kazoo players; Zeedyke, Bishop and Polasky sure had a race 
to see who would throw the most baskets. The Y. M. gave but lit
tle trouble in the first period, and the brilliant team work of Our 
five fairly blinded the eyes of the spectators. It was just like dig
ging skunks out of the back" forty" for us, while the Y. M. looked 
like one who had been sent for but couldn't come. The first balf 
ended, Y. M., OJ Kazoo, 28. 


Fearing tbat B. C. would get sore and take their ball and go borne, 
Kazoo allowed them a point now and then in the second period 
just to kid them along. BeSides, "Bish." and Zeedyke wanted to 
go to the second "Maje. " The basket was a regular horse sboo 
for "Dave," as be succeeded in throwing baskets from all posi
tiolJ" and distances. "Runt" Walker got into the game and sbow
ed up as bright as a newly washed face of a street urchin. 


Olivet, 59-Kazoo, 24. 
In a lop·siueu game the Congregationalists slipped another over 


on the Orange and Black to the count of 59 to 24. Kazoo offered 
but little opposition to the Olivet quintet. Olivet started out at a 
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slow gait, scoring but two field baskets in the first ten minutes of 
pl~y. Then they began to pump the gasoline and after that went 
all hi"gh speed.. Aiter Miller, Combe and Lancaster got their 
celestial orbs fastened on the ring, thry succeeded in annexing 
22 points in the first balf to Kazoo's 8. 


But Kazoo, undaunted by such a score, came back strong, and in 
the second period gave Olivet a regular E. J. McEwan argum~.nt, anJ 
succeeded in scoring nine field baskets. Lancaster, Mmer and Combs 
were the steller men for Olivet, while Polasky and Zeedyke did the 
hero stuff for" our boys." The lineup: 


Olivet Position 
Miller L. F. 
Lancaster 
Rider, Cap 
Combe, Smith 
VanDyke 


R. F. 
C. 
L. G. 


R. G. 


Kazoo 
Zeedyke 


Polasl:y. Cap 
Worth 
Bishop 


Fort 


Battle Creek Tra.ining School, 36-Kazoo, 23. 
"Our Boys" jonrneyed over to Foodtown, March 14, and hookeu 


np with the sawdust eaterd. They w~nt clown to defeat. Tn the 
first half they did not get acquainted with the floor, lacked team 
work, and were dead in general. The first half ended, B. C. 16, 


Kazoo, 4. 
Between halves they were received into the kind and motherly 


arms of Coach Mather, for care, gnidance and protection, who car
rea sed them with all tbe fondness of a loving motber. At least they 
came back in the second period and played a whirlwind game,
good passing and excellent team work being characteristic of the 
team. The second half was clean and bard fought, and Kazoo suc
ceeded in rcgrdtering 19 points to B. C. 20. Polasky was the lighted 
city on tbe high hill for Kazoo. He bas played a wonderful game 
this year. When one takes into consideration that in 5 games 
he has sbot 30 baskets and that 4 out of these 5 games we have 
been beaten, it goes to show tbat he is one of tbe best forwarrls 
in the M. I. A. A. 


The Basketball Season. 
To many the seaaon has been a failure for the simple reason that 


we had not a winning combination. But a winning team is not es
sential. It is the spirit back of and in tbe games that count. 
Then indeed, this season was successful, for three reasons. 1. By 
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the extra voluntary assessment of fifty cents per capita is showed 
that the student body is back of the athletic teams. II. The will
ingness of the fellows to get out and work for the team in face of 
dofeat, shows the same spirit. III. Both reasons show that there 
is a fighting spirit in this institution to spread it. reputation by 
maintaining athletic teams that will, with their fighting spirit, win 
championships for the honor and glory of old Kazoo. For these 
reasons the past season was not a failure. The student body ap
preciates the work of the team, and the work of "Diny." Rock. 
well in getting up the sub.cription to maintain that team. 


Baseball. 
Everything is dark and gloomy. Not a soul around school smileR 


and E. J. Mather '8 lutest occupation is figuring a winning combin. 
ation from the remnants. The after-effects of the" exhumanation" 
is like a remnant sale. From the brightest prospects in years for 
a Championship team, we are plunged into the deepedt despair by 
the rude plowshare-exams. Several of our future major leaguers 
would have made good in the historic stone age, at examination 
time. 


Still, there is much enthusiasm, and "Murphy" hopes to turn out 
a winning team. There are 25 men out--7 being old men-Bram. 
ble, Youngs, Polasky, MCKinstry, Rhodes, W. Buchanan and C. p 
tain Jack Buchanan. Of the new men, MacLaurin looks like a find 
in the pitching staff and also looks good for an infield positio ." 
while not to.sing the pill. Zeedyke comes with a reputation as 
an infielder as does also Boyden, as a first sacker. Thnrston also 
is an infielder. The garden jobs will be well taken care of with 
the smiling "Dusty" and "Jack" as the main props. Johnson 
bids fair to take care of the catching job. "Curly" claims he 
has more smoke than ever. Nuf sec1. The hoys are daily working 
Ollt in the gym under Nather's instructions, and will be in fine 
shape for the outdoor practice. A good scbedule has been arranged 
including six home games. 


Track and Gym. 
Our one-horse track team is working out considerably. There 


s~ems to be a big impetus in this line of sport, and Kazoo will be 
well represented in this department. The track is being put in con
dition preliminary to outdoor work. Negotiations are on for two 
dual meets. 


Boys gym classes cease at spring vacation, but the girls are still 
doing the aesthetic dancing stunt together with other regular gym 
work. 
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Norfolk Suits--
The style of distinction for young men 


shown here in every desirable color and 


fabric. 


Unusual Values at $15, $18, $20 


And -- .. 
Man-tailored Blue Serge Norfolk Jackets 


for College Girls --" the kind you have 


always wanted. 


$12 and $13.50 


COHNEH 
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Edited by ELSIE P. KAPPEN '13 


Have you seen the Y. M. topic cards' They are out, and ready 
for you. Every topic is alive and interesting to college men and 
ought to make a wideawake, earnest meeting. The Y. M. needs 
every man's co· operation for real successful work. Be an active 
booster for the Y. M. C. A. 


The a'.socationnl year for the Y. W. C. A. bas come to a close 
and with a "well done" for the retiring officers. They have had 
the loyal support of all the Y. W. girls, which mean'. nearly all 
the Kazoo girls, and this has made the year such a happy and 
successful one. A word of appreciation should be spoken for the 
retiring president, Miss Barnett, who has ~erved in her place for 
two years. The association has never had a more faithful girl 
at the helm, nor one who guided more safely every part of our 
Christian work, To her consecrated work and joyful spirit all 
of us owe a hearty appreciation for the past and an inspiration 
for further effort in our Y. W, 


On Tuesday, March 11, was held the election of officers. As 
always the service was a spiritual one, as we selected the girls 
who were to fill the offices for the coming year. One name was 
proposed for president anu unanimously accepted, that of Grace 
Bowen. As Miss Bowen takes up the work of this responsible 
position she may feel sure that all Y. W. girls are ready and 
eager to support her. With Miss Bowen leading we be"peak 
a beautiful, progressive year for the Christian work of our col· 
lege. The other officers who were elected were, vice president, 
Frances Eldridge; secretary, Frances Bell; treasnrer, Rnth Gil· 
lard. 


"What is the cabinet'" has been asked by some of our girls. 
It is a body of girls in the Y. W. C, A, compo'sed of the officers 
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and chairmen of the various committeeS, (They ,meet once a 
week to plan and pray for the work of the Association. The last 
meeting of the old cabinet was a beautiful one. There was no 
work to plan for but the hour was spent in telling what the Y. 
"WI. had meant to each one of us. It i. with a blg regret 
that the senior gjrls go out this year, hut as we look back over 
the time of our service, we are more than thankful that we bave 
bad the privilege and hlegding of tbis work and as we look out 
into the future of Y. W. work it was witb a prayer f or a more 
effective service and a richer blessing. We bave found i t one 
of the big things of coJlege tbat is worth while. The memories 
of these cabinet hours and Y. W. prayer meetings will be among 
t6e dearest of coJlege days. 


On Sunday, March 16, was held one of our helpful Vesper servo 
ices. The chapel was weJl filled and the servi ee a ble~sing. Tbe 
Methodist choir of the city furnished music suitahle to Palm 
Sunday and Dr. Stetson gave the address of the hour on "Peace, 
the Legacy of Christ. " These vesper services are always fuJI 
of belpful thoughts for the student. 


When Looking for the Be~ m 


Sodas, Candies, Perfumes, Kodaks 


and Photographic Goods 


GO TO_.-~~~~\. 


Geo. McDonald Drug Company 
Corner Main and Burdick Sts. 
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Exchanges 
Albion has organized an "A" club for it .. upper elassmen, wbo 


have won an atbletic "A" during their college career. 


The College World, Adrian, recently bad a subscription con· 
test. Two sigoet rings were given as prizes and about a bun· 
dred new subscribers were added to tbe number already taking 
tbe magazine. 


Prof. H. A. Loring of tbe conservatory at Olivet bas booked 
several engagements for a lecture recital during the spring. His 
subject i8 "The Nortb American Indian and Hi" Music." 


"Contrarie Mary" is tbis year's Michigan Union opera and 
will be given at Ann Arbor on March 26, 27, 28, 29. As one 
would expect, "it is to be tbe best ever. "-Ez. 


Twenty· seven men, representing U. of M. 's musical clubs, will 
journey to the Pacific · coast, leaving Ann Arbor on March 3l. 
This year they go through the northwest, while last year they 
Were the guests of the Santa Fe railroad.-Ex. 


A polar bear ha'. been chosen as mascot for the athletlc teams 
of Bowdin College. The choice is in honor of the two alumni 
polar explorers, Peary and McMillan. White i8 also Bowdin's 
color.-Ex. 


A bill is now before the Wisconsin legislature which, if passed, 
will abolish secret societies in the state inatitutions. Property 
to the extent of $650,000 and fully 900 student .. will be affected 
at the University alone.-Ex. 


The "Higher Destiny of Unionism" rendered by J . W. Bow
Illan had a decided e1fect upon the audience. The young man 
from the Kalamazoo College put his whole spirit into the subject 
matter, and so plainly stated the facts of his subject that he fell 
into the good graces of the audience immediately. To somo he 
I'Joked like a winner, but the final de(dsion of the judgea over· 
balanced this theory \0 a great extent.--Adrian "College World." 
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EVERYTHING 
IN THE 


Sporting Goods 
Line 


AT 


VETTENS 
105 N. BURDICK STREET 


HANSELMAN BLDG. 


The MOl!lt Interestin~ Store in Kalamazoo 
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Kalamazoo and Y!,silanti sent ~reshmen to the men's contest, 
botl: men of fine promisc.-OIivet "College 1%ho." 


"World Peace" was the e.say which was presented by Miss 
Helen Crissman for Kalamazoo college and she did her college 
proud in the contest of yedterday. Her subject was a gooa one 
2nd Miss Crissman was a pleasing speakcr. "-Adrian "College 
World. " 


In the women's contest the oration entitled "World Peace," 
rendered hy Helen Crissman of Kalamazoo College, received the 
decision of the judges for third place and honorable mention.
Adrian "College World." 


All hail M.ary. She is, at last, the president of the Kappas. 
Will she make good' Well, you aU know Mary Barnett. Grand 
opera accompanied by a Victrola has never been attempted before 
in this school, but it was certainly a success as tried by the 
Kappas. One of thc most interesting programs, however, was 
the Kappa program at which everything related in some way to 
the society: stories, propbecies, poemd, history, etc., were inter· 
mingled, giving a very interesting as well as instructive program 
to the new girls. 


The meetings of the Euros this month have been most interest. 
ing and instructivp. The study of a few of the great European 
eibes, ineluding Bellin and Paris, wa'. taken up. 1n addition to 
the papers given by the Euro girls the personal e"'"periences of 
Profe;sor Bacon and Professor Williams in these cities did much 
to make the programs enjoyable. The last meeting before Easter 
was devoted to Easter music, customs, and stories, and was by 
far the best of the year. After this meeting, new officers were 
elerteel. President, Helen Crissman; vice president, Agnes Oliver; 
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Kodaks 
Repaired 


All makes of Kodaks and 
Cameras repaired and 
put in first class condition 


Mich. Photo Shutter Co. 
140 Ea.t Water Street 


Phone 2985 


LET US EXPLAIN . 


The special advantage to stu


dents of "the security" of being 


insured with 


The Northwestern Mutual Life 
Insurance Co., 


"SIEn SONKE, Special Agent 


Bauman Block 


College Photographer For 1 3 Years 


AUSTIN 
Special Rates to Students 


STUDIO~~~ 134 South Burdick Street 


Bryant's Boot Shop 


The store for Young 


Folks' Snappy. Nifty 


Styles 


109 S. BURDICK ST. 


GET YOUR GOODIES 
--AT--


Bryant's Bakery 
For Your Spring 


Strolls 


304 W. Main Street 


Phone 726-2r 
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seCretary, Sue Slayton; treasurer, Mary Hallett; chaplain, Eunice 
Wells; librarian, Elsie Kappan. 


During the last month the Sherwoods have been taking up a 
series of debate'. on subjects closely connected with college life 
and activities. For instance, the abolishing of chapel and inter· 
collegiate athletics, together with the fraternity question, have 
been discussed. The principles of debate as presented by Albert 
Bushnell Hart have also been taken up each week and stUdied. 
There are many advantages in taking up debates in whieh every· 
one i. interested and about which everybody knows something. 


It goes without saying that the past month has been an active 
one. Mr. Hyma, the new Philo president, has pushed things and 
made them hum. One of the latest developments of the SOC16ty is a 
basketball team which has been practicing with the second team 
of the society. Two full teams were available and a good deal of 
fun was given the rest of the members, after the literary programs. 
Several debates have been featured during the month, together with 
a program on personal experiences. This was decidedly interesting, 
as the fellows all picked their own topics. 


Higher Education 
and Good Health 
May be gained at the same time by attaching one's self 


to and consistently following a 
Coldwell Lawn Mower 


during the Spring and early Summer months. To get the best 
results be sure that the lawn mower is a CALDWELL, be
cause they run the smoothest and wear the longest. We have 
them as low in price as $2.75. We not only can supply 
you with a proper mower but with Lawn Rollers, Wheelbar
rows, Grass Catchers, Lawn Hose, Sprinklers, Rakes, Etc. 


The Edwards & Chamberlin Hardware Co. 
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For Best Results Bastian Bros. Co. 


Have Your 


PRINTING 


Done at 


Maynard Printing Co. 
123 East South Street Phone 1550 


Growingl 


Growing! 


Growing! 
Growing! 


OUR 


PRINTING 


BUSINESS 


YOU'LL come to us sometime, 
why not ROW? 


Horton-BeimerPress 
Kal. Nat. Balik Bid. Basement 


Manufacturing 


Jewelers, Engravers 
and Embossers 


Engraved Invitations and 
Programs 


Class and Fraternity 
Pins 


136 BASTIAN BUILDING 


ROCHESTER, N. Y. 


THE WHY 
Shoe Repair Works 


We do it quicker. 


Costs no more. 


Our work is better. 


120 N. Burdick St. 
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Graduation Photos 
at Special Rates at 


The N ei fert Studio 
808 Bank Building 


College Photographer 
Amateur Printing and Developing 


"BUCK" ROBISON 
People," money, credit and op


portunities go hand in hand 


The person who has a bank 
account meets people with . 
money and credit and op


portunity. 


If you do not have a bank 


account, we would be glad 
to talk the matter over with 


you. 


First National Bank 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 


NOVELTII5 
--AT--


~~1~~~~ 
KALAMAZOO, M1CH . 
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The Centuries have held four meetings during the last montb, two 
of which were given over to debating. The practice in wbat might 
be called the legislative branch has been continued. This is done 
by holding the meeting in the form of a session of the house or of 
the senate. All kinds of legislative work are taken up, giving excel· 
lent practice for the participants. The debating is of a high class 
and deserves especial commendation. During the month two other 
excellent programs on current events were given. The Centuries 
have an excellent and enthusiastic bunch of officers, hesides a large 
and active membership and as a result are doing exceptional work. 


Mr. Poling, intercollegiate prohibition secretary, spoke in chapel 
Feb. 25. Mr. Poling's talk was forceful and instructive, dealing 
with a few of the live economic and social conditions of the day. 


L L 'iUPS. Pru. W. l. OTIS, 2. VI .. Pus 
'.I.IIIIlOW, Vlot Pro.. f. I. EATON. Cllbkr 


L M. PNnPS, lsslslHt Cllli" 


The Kalamazoo 
National Bank 
Capital, $200,000; Surplus $100,000 


Safety boxes for rent 


Interest paid on Certifil'ates and 
Savings Accounts Minnie Murphy 


We issue Travelers' Checsk, 
Drafts and Letters of Credit 


payable in all parts 
of the world. 


Strictly Home-Made 
Baked Goods 


122 N. ROSE ST. PHONE 313 
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When the little basso declared emphatically that .. you kant hab 
none oh my big red, ripe watermellon, when you're own big, red, 
ripe watermelon am gone, " everyhody sighed for melon and laughed. 
Likewise when that colored quartet dug up Jonah and shook the moth 
balls out of him, everybody laughed. The cause of this merriment 
was the "Alahamians," eight students from the Southern Normal 
and Industrial school of Alabama. The young ladies wore senior 
raps, but these, the leader e>:plained, stood for economy and were 
home made. Seniors please notice. The club sang several of their 
old favorites and if the ,.tudents could have had their way, they 
would be singing yet. All this happened Feb. 25, in chapel. 


When the open Forum convened on March 11, it was hard to make 
out just what the nature of the program might be. At first it seemed 
that the faculty were using this time for a grand slam at each 
other. Finally ont of the chaos of personalities it evolved that Dr. 
MacEwan was telling about the oratorical contest at Adrian. "Two 
things," said Dr. MacEwan, "characterized the state contest. One 
was the great increase in the standard of scholar. hip of the orations 
and the practical topics used. The other was the noticeable absence 


The Students' Drug Store 


Try 


Fountain Pens and Stationery In a 


Great V ariety 


OUf Fountain Lunch 
We bake all of our own Pastry 


THE NEW B(JRlJICK BLOCK KAL.AMAZOo, MIeN. 
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Hinckle's Restaurant 
119 E. Main Street 


Chicken Supper 
Wednesday and Saturday 


Nights and Sunday 
Dinner 


20 Cents 


GO TO 


The Harvey Candy Co. 


For your Creams, 
Nuts, Fine Choco
lates and Bon Bons 


G. M. Harvey B. L Kitchea 


Teachers or Students 
OR ANYONE ELSE 


Can find what they want in the Drug Line always of the 


BEST quality and at fair prices. at 


Colman Drug Company 


PRINTING Geo. A. Lackey 
THAT 


IS 
PRINTING 


BARBER SHOP 
BATH ROOMS 
Strictly Antiseptic 


Vibraasage Malsage a Specialty 


C. H.Barnes & CO. Cha s e Bloc k 
21 6 N. Burdick Street. Upstairs 
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of faculty members of the vario\1s iostitutions." In e1osiog, he 
urgcd upon the students the necessity of getting ready for the con· 
test this spriog. This contest will be held late io May and at this 
time next year's representative will be chosen. 


Two new prizes have been offered by friends of the college. One 
of them is offered hy Miss Farley for excellence in the first year 
of. English literature. The other is offered by Mrs. Steele for ex· 


cellence in theoretical biology. 


The one hundredth Ilnniversary of Livingston's birth, was very fit· 
t.ngly observed March 18, with the followiog program: 


Music ........................................................ College Quartet 
Liviogston, the Explorer .................... J ames Houlouse 
Liviogston, the Missionary .................... Grace Bowen 
Poem, a Plea for Missions ........ Gertrude McCulloch 
Liviogston's Cballenge to the College Man .............. · . 


.......................................................... Rev. Rodenhush 


HASH 
"Say! Youse guys," said the Runt one day, "to get rich there's 


sure one way; don't comh your hair or wash your face, and richEra 
will come some day. You see, I've long made this my study, and 
I guess I'm just 'bout right-just think of the time you'll be saving 
by washiog neither day or night. I've figured and I've figured, and 
it always appears this way,-that you wash your face and comb 
your hair, and lose half an hour a day. Half an hour per day, 
seven days a week, would loae the time you might use to seek for 
money, time or fun. Two weeks would bring the total up to seven 
hours you've run . I say tllat time is money, and you'd better be· 
lieve me, too; for at thirty cents an hour, guys, there's fifteen a 
(lay for you. And in the time you wash and scrub, and brush your 
stuhborn hair, you might be coining money or sleeping io your lair. 
Now every week you lose cnough to take her to the show, and at 
the end of every month you'd have just heaps of dough. And now 
lllark thid, aud take my word, you'd save io towels and soap, enough 
to buy a derby or perchance au overcoat. Now water is expensive, 
when metered out all right, and you'd save a pile of money if you 
,!idn't wash at night. Supposiog you go fifty, just fifty weeks a 
year, there's one hundred and five bright dollars for the dirt behiod 
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your ear. Your hair don't need much combing and your face don't 
need a wash, so live right on your income, and take a rest, by gosh." 


Prof. Bacon-"Miss Brown, will you translate'" 
Miss Brown (translating)-" Curdes--" 


Miss Garret-" A. guilty man is considered innocent until he is 
proven guilty." 


Professor-" Yes, that is a case when a bee died for self'preserva


tion. " 


Prof. Bailey (illustrating the change in customs)-"Now, in the 
Roman times, the men did all the calling. Times have changed now. 
Miss DeW-r, will you please tell us who does the calling dowadays." 


Miss DeW-r-" Why-er-the men." 
Prof. Bailey-" I can see how it is up at your house." 


Prof. Smith-" Why don't you know'" 
Hihbard-"My head aches." 
Prof. Smith-" Well, put something in it, then." 


Compare Our 


Hart, Schaffner & 
$18 and $20 Suits 


Marx 


With ; those generally sold at from $22.50 to $25.00. 


We know that these values outclass anything ever before 


offered at these prices. 
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Gentlemen's Shoes 
Newest and Keenest Spring Models 


in $3.50 to $8.00 Grades 


.•. At COWLBECK'S of Course 
106 W. Main Street 


Students' Headquarters Our New Spring Shoes 


THE BARBERS 


WHO PLEASE 


And Oxfords are now ready 
for your inspection. Tan, 
Gun Metal and all the New-
est styles are here. 


Diehl & Parkhurst The Bell Shoe House 
124 E. Main Street 


116 S. BURDICK ST. 


firs. ~.llI.1RussrU 
FINE MILLINERY 


tie SOUTH BURDICK STREET 


L ISENBERC, Mar. 


OBSERVE 


The man who says "meet me at 


my office at ten oc1ock" and in


sists on the minute see I! he doesn't 


wear our label in his coat. 


SOMERS & STROBERG 
TAILOJU 124-5-6 PRATT BLDC. 
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8nIa 
TOE"HDH~~;,a. .. 


Are Better Sox 


25c and 50c 


HUBBARD'S 
A Good Place to Buy Sox 


MILLINERY 
Cut Glass' 


Fancy China and 


Brass Novelties 


!Ira. 14. 1\. iKliur 
144 S. Burdick Street 


You'll Forget All Meadimber's 
About Spring Fever 
You'll quickly forget about Spring 
fever when you drop into Sherk's 
and have a delicious soda. One 
of our sodas will make you feel 
sprightly and satisfied. When 
you have something particular 
that you want to talk over with a 
friend, just invite them to come 
with you to Sherk's fountain 
where you can enjoy an agree
able chat and a delicious soda at 
the same time. 


Fancy 
Ice Cream 
Soda and 
Delicious 
Candy 


Made Fresh each day in 
our factory 


SHERK'S DRUG STORE M· and Rose 
liS S. Burdick Stre.t. I aID 


Mr. Worth (translating in German IV)-"Ich geh, nach Melun." 


"j go after melons." 


Dr. Mac-"Now, remember, Mr. Piper, the next time you are 
chastised that it is in order that you may be ehaste." 


Mr. Piper-"Yes, I'll be chasetl before I'll he Chastised." 
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Professor-" Wllat is a magnet!" 
Stutlent-" A piece of iron from Magnesia." 


Either a hopele'as ease of the Saint Vitus or the blind staggers 
liaS been discovered io one industrious student of typewrihng WllO 
made a futile attempt to write the preamble to tbe constitution of 
the United States with his eycs sbut. So completely did he pie his 
ype that only the drift of the composition can be caught. IIere is 
ho'" the Pied Writer of the college wrote : "We the peip·eif the 
Unuted States ,uooriler to form a more ·erfect ubio estavish kustlve 
provide for the common Mfebve, proj9te ehe generap qepfaew an(l 
secure tbe v-e"aibgs of -iverty for oyse-ves and oyr posterury «a 
orelain ancl estas-ash this xonxyutuon for thr Uni53w 9r Qj458xq-" 


Freshman (in chern . lab.)-"Say, have you got any molecular 


weights' " 
Stockroom Man (absent minde<lly)-/No, all tbe weights are 


out.' , 


Miss Knox (teac'hing pe1.)-/Mr. K-, if you were going to stage 
tb e street scene in Julins Cae'ar what would yon require ?" 


Kam-' 'Why, first, a large space." 


Skinner (teaching pe<l.)-" What are the parts of an insect's 


bocly'" 
fiillie-" Why, three. Head, bOfly and tai1." 


Dominie (ph~'sics)-" Jelly docsn't flow as flui(l1~' as water. " 


Curley (looking in gla.8)-" Why, I believe Iaee the symptoms of 
a beaTll.' J 


Freshman in Zoology elass-" Dof;'s a hee (lie wheD it ~tings~ " 
Tedrow (translating hom th~ "Jungfr.u' ')-" Will iob Euch 


redlicb nach clcr Scblaet entrichten." "I will discharge you after 
the fight." 


Profc,"or Bailey (giving in,tructioll" to the Latin I 01'8")
"Rp<'lHl every moment you hay£, to wa~te Oil your Latin." 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 


Kalamazoo -City 
Savings Bank 


"THE STUDENTS BANK" 


Capital Stock __________ $ 400,000.00 
Margin of Security 


to Depositors ______ l, 000, 000. 00 


Students should make their busi
ness appointments at 


our office. 


Writing rooms with telephone 
service free. 


Largest Bank in Southwestern 
Michigan. 


Main and Portage 
Portage and Washington 


The College 


We are running this 
"ad" because we con
sider it should be a 
part of the education 
of every 


Student of 
Kalamazoo College 
to know that 


GAZETTE 
WANT 
ADS. 


Are read daily by 
80,000 people. 


Book Store 
All Students are invited to make this store their 
Headquarters when downtown. 
We carryall books and supplies used in Kalama
zoo College and other schools of the city, but have 
many, many books and other articles of General 
Interest to students. 
Our st')ck is at your service here whether you 
purchase or not. 


Beecher, Kymer & Patterson 
122 SOUTH BURDICK STREET 
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Hubbard's Haberdashery 
107 WEST MAIN STREET 


Hats, Caps, Shirts, Hosiery, Sweaters; Raincoats 


Typewriters Kowd~k Trouble 
FOR SALE OR RENT f k' d II 


Par t i a I payment 
plan of purchase 
for all who desire it. 


o any In, ca on 
us. Advice and in
struction g i ve n . 
Also all kinds of 
repairs made. 


Chas. H. Caryl Mich. Photo Shutter Co. 
220 W. Main St. Phone 2985 140 E. Water St. 


Make Your Headquarters at 
Ou r New Store 


~ 


VETTEN'S 
105 East Main Street 


~ 


Athletic and Sporting Goods 
Give your trade to those who bid for it. 







2 ADVERTISEMENTS 


~ i Gilmore Bros. i 
iTO the Young Men Who W i Are Particular m 
m And who want Shirts, Collars, Ties, ~ 
~ Hose, Underwear, etc., of the 


Smartest Sort, we write this as a 


personal invitation to visit our 


Haberdashery Section. 


We can convince you with our 


splendid showing of Fall and 
Winter Furnishings and our Fair 
Price Methods that it's an excep


tionally good place to shop. 


Haberdashery Section 
Just inside the Burdick St. Entrance 


Practice reciprocity with our advertisers. 











DR. Ii. L . STE.TSON 







The College Index 
Published Monthly by the Students' Association, Kalamazoo College 


VOL. XXXV OCTOBER, 191~ No.1 


GREETINGS 
The faeulty of Kalamazoo College exll'n.]s hearty greetings to 


all stuclents. It is a great pleasure to lahor with 3Drl for so maD." 


young men and women who are Bin('erely ... ;.nv ing to prepare them· 


sdves for the richest manhoo(\ an.1 wom3nhoo.\. The year has "tarle.] 


witb fine promise. May this be your banner ,-ear. 


H. L. STETSON. 
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Summer Happenings of the Faculty 
Wh~n one r~turr,. to schcol in the fall the ex pres-ion "Well, 


wllat bave you beer: ,loing this summerY" is so frequently heard 
that it would be interesting to stop just a moment to enquire into 
the doings of the faculty. For really when vacation begins they are 
truly human, with the same natural love for p leasure and rest as 
the student. And since we are brought so much into contact with 
them it is not only interesting to former students but instructive 
to those first entering the institution to know something of their 
holidays and the lif~ they live outside the serious and strenuous 
duties of the school world. 


Dr. Stetson, true to his post, remained here and worked prac
tically all the summer. During the last of August he took a three 
weeks' yacation in Chicago, Inrliana and Illinois. 


Professor Williams, being dean of the college, was slated for 
work. So for the most part he was in the city looking after the 
affairs of the college. But being a great believer in outdoor life 
he mixed his work with golf. IIe also enjoyed a very delightful 
trip over tb.e great lakes from Detroit to Duluth and back. IIe comeb 
back for the school year a picture of health which bo,les ill to th~ 
lazy stuilent. "vhile Dr. Stetson was on his vacation Professor 
Wi ll iams had entire charge of the college affairs. 


Dr. Williams, a man conscientious to duty, and being secretary, 
which means untold work, was compelled to linger in tAe lonesome 
corridors during the hot summer months. His only diversion was 
occasionally supplying the pUlpits in Climax and Colon. The Goddess 
of Fortune ought to treat Dr. Williams better next year. 


Professor Smith rested easy. Outside of cleaning house, keep. 
ing the best garden in Kalamazoo, ,Ioing up the dishes, helping wash. 
taking care of the baby, he didn't ,10 a thing. In consideration for 
the way he performed these diY~rse and sundry duties pertaining 
to a maid of all housework his wife allowed him a vacation of two 
weeks at Wall lake. IIe also took fiShing trips whenever fortnnat~ 
"nough to get a friend with a machine to take him. IIe studied 
chemistry as little as possible and le<1 a Chri tian life hy keeping 
the dust down in front of his home ano the adjoining vacant lot. 
ITis ouly grief was that he was u",uccessful in teaching Professor 
Bacon the art of prOducing a market garden. 


Dr. Balch has bern wrestling with the w~akn~ss of the flesh in 
the sbape of rheumatism and at the same time getting together rna-
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terial for n book. Results have heen anything but satisfactory. 
Ineidentnll~· I'e has been trying to get hi. new homo settled. 


Profes,or Bai ley tancls as the facuity representative of manual 
labor for under the superdsion of a carpellter he built a bungalow 
at Palisades Park on the shore of Lake Michigan. lIe did the 
Irish horlcarrying stunt and was a howling success except he could 
not smoke a short-stemmed clay pipe. From unclue exposure to the 
sun he received a raw red burn from his wrists to the shoulders. 
Professor Bailey spent the ell tire summer at Palisades Park and 
certainly looks like a "white hope" this fall. During the summer 
)1e supplied the first Baptist church in Bay City and in the 
Congregational church in Galesburg. 


lIIiss Hussey is the eXpollent of "simple living and deep think
ing," for she spent the summer at Iler home on the farm near Upper 
Alton, JlI., picking berries, doing the Maud lIIulIer stuff, baking bread 
ancl running a vacuum cleaner. She comes back with more than her 
usual energy-tbe result of a good vacation. 


Out"ille of a few business trips Professor Praeger spent the 
summer at his cottage at Lake ::lIichigan. lIe spent much time botan
izing and attenrled the Phyto Geographic Society, a group of inter
national plant geographers, while tbey were near Chicago. Also 
canoeing serveu as a cliversion and several interesting trips were en
joyed. 


Professor Bacon spent most of the summer in town attempting to 
familiarize himself with tbe 250 volumes of French and German now 
in the library. It is very small task, intleetl. IIe spent ten ua~·s 


at Wall lake, playen tennis when it was not too bot, and kept the 
weeds off the tennis court. 


Dr. )[arEwan spent the summer at home, reading the works ancl 
eriticislllS of Hawthorne. lIe bas prepared a lecture upon tbe oub
ject. He went to a homecoming at Lowell, )Iich., and visited friends 
and relath·es at Petoskey }oIiell., for a week. 


Changes in the Faculty 
Last June the trustees of the college conferred upon Dr. Stetson 


tIle presi,]ency. As acting·president Dr. Stetson proved himself more 


than rompetent for the pooition. He declares it the greatest bonor 


of his life. 
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At the same time Professor Williams was appointed dean of the 
college in view of the llIany anu "l'lenui<1 years of sen ice rendcre.1 
the college. He, too, has proven his worth. 


Dr. WjJJiams is to ha,·e one .Ii"ision of beginning French and 
drop the work of Cicero, whi,·h he previously taught. Profes30r 
Bailey's department will handle Ciccro. 


II. T. Dagi.tan is assistant professor of elocution and public 
speaking, having full charge of all public speaking work, including 
classes and college representative event. embracing intercollegiate 
debates, declamatory and oratorical contests, college and class plays. 
That he is thoroughly prepared for the work is shown by the fol· 
lowing: Graduate of New York State Normal School 1 95; A. B. at 
Emerson College of Oratory, 1899; teacher's diploma of English at 
University of Michigan in 1903, and special graduate stu<1ent at the 
same institution in 1904·5. He not only comes to us highly recom· 
mended, but with much experience, having taught in Stetson Uni· 
versity, Florida; Marietta, Ohio; four years at Ellsworth College, 
Iowa; and also principal in several of the larger high schoola of 
New York state. He has been exceptionally successful in his work. 
The outlook for the year is very promising. 


Wss Agness Grenell has the position as instructor in the mod· 
ern language department. SI,e graduated from Kalamazoo College 
in 1912 and the following academic year taught English in the high 
school at Midland, Mich., where she was successful in subduing 200 
wild Irishmen from the surrounding woods. Miss Grenelle is well 
fitted for the position because of her excellent college work in both 
French and German and because of her trip abroad in the summer 
of 1912, when she visited France, Germany, Italy, Switzerland, Hoi· 
land, England and Scotland. 


The work of Professor Smith will be considerably lightened by 
the appointment of Louis Thompson as laboratory assistant in phys· 
ics. Mr. Thompson is capable of handling the jOb, being a senior and 
havin!!" hart two vears of the work under Professor Smith,. 


Mrs. Read, teacher in history of music and harmony for the 
past several years, has tendered her resignation. As a result his· 
tory of music and harmony will not be offered this year. 


Miss Livia Moore has been appointed acting librarian, having 
charge of the stack and study roomB. 
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Publish.d Monthly by the Stud.nll' Publishing Association, Kalamazoo C.II.g •• 


E,litor-in-ChieL _________ .................. _._ ....... _ .......... __ ..... _._WI11. C. Burl.anan, '14 
l~usi ness ilIan ager ___ . ___ . __ ............... _._ .... _ .... _ .. _._. __ . __ .. _ .. _ .... Col man Cn ryl, '14 
Sub'tription ilI~lUager _____________ .. _ ._._._ ..... ___ ...... ___ ... ___ .. Floyd E. Weeks, 'Iu 


ASEOC1ATE EDITORS. 
1I1al'k ilfe T<i n~try, 'I " .... ___ ._ ....... _._._ ... __ ._. __ ... _._ .......... _ .. _ .. _ ...... _ .... .. _ .. Litera ry 
}'ralH'('~ Eltlritlge, '1·' .......... __ .. _ . ..._. __ .. CIl1'istiml A~so(.'iatioll 


Leroy C. Bramhle, '14 ........... _.. .. . __ ... _. ___ .. _. __ ...... _ ..... Athletirs 
Lnrene R. Osl,or", '1+ ________ .... ___ .... ._ ... ... _._ .. _. ___ ._ ... L:trrary Societies 
l'lol'el1ce ilL H31·tman, '}·1 ___ ..... ___ ._ ... __ ._ .................. _ ....... _ .. __ .. ___ .Alumni 
GI'3('(, F. Powell, )-1,~ ..... _ .... _ .. __ ..... _. _ ........ __ . __ ........•.......•..... B:\"('hullges 
E,lith A. Rtone, 'Il ___ . ___ . ______ ... _ ... _. ___ . ___ ....... _ ......... _ ..... ___ Relliol' Locah 
Rnoan E. Slayton '1:;_ .... __ .. __ ..... ._._ ... _ ........ _.1UII;OI' Locals 
l~lizab{\th ~r. Blanchartl, '13 ..... __ ... . _ ...... ___ .. _' ... _. f'rl'l'hmore Locals 
Lou Art hur, 'I L ... ___ .... _ ................. . ._. ____ ............. Art Editor 
A,jyibory BoanL .. _________ ... _._ ... _ .... Lr. E . A. B"ll'~, Prof. C. B. Williams 


T ERMS: One year (Academic), $1.00 Single Copies 
Rates of advertising furnished upon application. 
Any infor mation regardinR' Alumni will be gratefully received. 
Address all Communications to 


15 cents 


ENTERF.D AS SECOND CLASS MATTER AT THE POST OFFICE AT KALAMAZOO. MICH . 


HfffiH . 
AlIllualJy, in the l'OlU~(' of eollege C'Y(lui'S, it becomes necessary 


fm "ome one to present to thr fl'osl1111l'lI dass the platitudes left 
oyer from chapel. Xo" in l'egaTil to Literal'Y societies: Fir t al1l1 


fOl'emo.-tt 1 £1'(,8111I1ell, !-;top. looi{, 31111 1iRtell to Rome 011(' else nftet' 
:vou have heen huttonhole,! ill approved electioneering styk A few 
,I,,~'s' or wecks' observation and deliberation in regal'u to the group 
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of men with whom you woul,l cast your lot, may well pay ,]jvi,len<1s 
Jor the time lost as 3n aeth'c memuer. For every student, alive 
:1l1l1 with rea eorpuR(,'I('~ in his Llo011, shoultl join some society 
"n,l by his presence and part in program3 mutually beneDt himsclf 
an,l the society. Jt i, axiomatic that the literary society call and 
,loes return a large rcwa .. l of ,elf.mastery and public ease to e"cry 
olle ]lot afflicte,l with the lazy microhe. lIfany au ungainly, big 
IlulHled, easily-emharr3!o:s('fl, awkward freshman, has develope(1 into 
" polished, powerful speaker. Tn the ~ociety you experiment with 
your ideas, somt'bocl,\r el~(,'s icleus or 110 itleas at aB . It is a pal't 
of ~ollege life cllerighe,l b~' all. 01,1 grails linger loug ane! lovingly 
ill reminiscence of th('i r (>ollege (laYR, but the warmest ('ornCr in 
their bearts is reserve,l for the lit. society-its work, its play, its 
<'ontest and its fee,l. Bl',·i,jp, the "alue of the training, the ;,leals 
ana social nature of its IlH'Ulhl'rs, the ~oeicty has a busine8s value. 
X early every man has of'\,'u"ion to alllrcs a public audienee nnfl 
the training of the RO,·it·ty often ,letermines the mngnitu,le of the 
su('cess of the speaker. The 'ocieties have tra(lition to uphold and 
they need you in,]i,·i,luall),. Choo.e, after deliberation the best 
society in your opinicn, a ,"1 if you elo the '~ork assigned you, you 
will never regret the choi'·e. 


One of the finest exhibit ions of loyalt)· to a college is seen in 


the coaChing of the 'e"0,"1 football squa,l by Leroy C. Bramble nuel 


Earl W. ~IcXeil. We speak of college loyalty, but here is an ex. 


ample of real loyalty. Without remuneration, they are working for 


the goo,l of the institution. for the good they tan do it ane! for the 


pri'le they have for the ,·ol1cge. This is ~'our college. As SOon 


a~ one enters ~dlOol hp ia1l'OmE'S part of that institution. Ancl if 


things are not a. thp~· ou!;ht to be the guilt lies at your door ao 


much as anyone 1~. Eyt'ry inlliv illual ought to fee l a responsibility 


to boost the ("olleg"l' in whatever fiel,l of acti";ty he has ability. 
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1863-191 3 
Ou tile seventeenth of June, 1863, nino young women and six 


young men finished their ('oUrRe in Kalamazoo College auel received 
their Bachelor's degree, anel for thirty-fi\'e years were spoken of as 
the largest class thus honored by our Alma Mater. 


Their names, as reconle,l in the collcge annal~, were as follows: 
Xalhan P . Barlow, A. A,1a Brown, Elinbeth Browning (now :.\11'8. 
W, II . Clark), James P. Ca<1man, :'\{artlJa denBleyker, Cornelia A. 


Drew (:Mrs. J. Ransom Hall), Estella EI,1re<1 (Mrs. James :II. Davis ) . 
Adaline :M. Eaton (:.\Irs. W. n. Davis), James F. Hill, Sanford C. 
Ilins<1nle, W. Westel IIuntington, Sarah A. Messer pIrs. G. D. G. 
Thurston), Carrie Moore ( :,\11'8. C. 'V. tono), Abh~' A. Ransom 
prrs. A. R. Potter), an,1 Chauncey Strong. 


:.\[rs. Addie Eaton Dayis ,lie ,1 August 25, 1R90, an<1 the fourteen 
other members of the class are still liYing, an,1 for months plans 
hall h('('n made for a reunion on the serni-centennial anniversary of 


their gra(luation. 
On the se\'Cnteenth ,1ay of June Inn, six memhers of the cIa .. 


accepted the invitation of )[rs. Lucia Eamu~ Blount of Washington 
to meet in her ola home on South street. Mrs. Blount had been 
a member of the class hut <lie1 not gra,1uato, an<l when she bem',1 
that there was to be a reunion tlu1"ing ('ommell('('ment week, did ,,'hnt 


~h(' ("oulcl to persuade all of t he members to (·orne. ~ome were kept 
flway hy illneRs an(l othE'r~ l 'y (liBtan(' C"l hut 1('ttr1'3 'Were receiY(',l 
from all of them, ana tel egram~ from .everal brought their greetings 
ana eongratulation~. 


No set program hae1 heen prep"l'ea for the oceasion. but the long 
afternoon was all too short for the renewing of the frien<lships of 
rollege clays, for the <ligging tlJl from the <lepths of memory the 
long-forgotten incielents of college 1ife, for the expr""ion of ap' 
preeiation of the work of the teachers of those years, very few 
of whom are now lh'ing. 


Tt is, perhaps, not too murh to ~ay thnt no feature of ('ornmen<'('
ment week aTou~e(l more g- (' n('I'~] iJJtel'('.~ t than thiB ~('mi·c('nteunial 


meeting of the {'lass of 'fi~, ancl thcy w('re a~sigl1('(l n plnrc on tJll' 


program for the Alumni han,!uet, w)lere RC\'. X. P. Barlow respolle1.,1 
for the dass to, the tOR,t "The Rquipment of Fift:, Years Ago. " 
Presi<lent Stetson an,1 tIle fa,',llt)' of the rollege ten,1el'e,1 a rercl" 
tion to the cla~s in Bowen .iust b('forc the ('ommC1H'f'ment dimwr, 
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anll among the after·ilinner 'peakers ~Irs. Blount re'poll"ell in a 
few happiJy ellOs(>o words, voieing tile l)lea~ore whi('h the TeuniOIl 
hall brought to the partifipant •. 


The six members present were Rev. X. P. Barlow, ~[i'A A. A.la 
Bro,,-n, .Mj~s ~fartha d(,llBl('~'k(lr, )fr~. Cnrrie ).[oorr Rtollr, )[1':-:' . 


• amh ~Ies>er Thurston an" ('haun"er Strong. Others who enjoye" 
the occasion with us were .'Ifrs. Blount, S. P. IIi .. ks ("Porn' ') of 
the clnss of 1867, an(l ],f,..<. Strong. 


c'Surely it was wOl'th wldJe" W~H the unanimous "c1'<liet, nnll 
the only regret (lxpericn('('d wn~ t hat so Illany of that' (tough ('la~!o\" 
(Prof. W.) were pre"rnted from atten.ling, an,1 there was sear('el~' 
a feeling of sadness, hot rather a warm glow in the l,eart of earh 
of us as we reeailell tl'e 1'C"ntiful ('lwraeter of the onl.,· one of the 
(*Ia~s whom (lenth ha~ claimed during HE.' fifty year~. Thr flay i~ 
galle, but the memory of it will long ahille. 


CIlAeXCEY STROXG. 


The Alumni 
At the meeting of the Alumni Assoeiation held .June Ii, 1013, 


Rev. E. F. Osborne, 'Sg, was elected pl'esident anll 1fisR Joannn 
lJongley, '03, secretary anl1 treasurer. Among the visitors from 
away were Dr. and Mrs. L. C. Barnes, '7;3, of Xew York, both of 
whom ac],]rcssed the alumni. 


As a college, Kalamazoo has a spieuilill reputation, hut it has 
been doing so much work for the matrimonial hureaus lately that it 
has been deemed almost ne('cssary to 3(111 a amnestic art flepartm£'llt. 
1I[a~' we suggest that it be introc1ue~d as early in the COUTee as pas . 
• ihle that all may receive the training hefore leaving eollege~ 


~fi ss Inez Krogen, '10, and Mr. Chauncey Hope, '10, were mar. 
ried this summer at Luilington. 


June 16, 1913, saw the marriage of Miss ~filli e Gibson, '11, 
to Mr. LeRoy Frost of Fulton, Mich. 


During the snmme r Miss Henrietta Young and ;\fr. Rieh.r'd 
Wolfe, '12, were married and took up housekeeping at 309 Elm 
street. Mr. Wolfe is employed ll ere by the Xational Biscuit Com. 
pany. 


?lfiss Ethel Thomas and Percival L. Vernon, both of '13, ,,'eT(' 
quietly married August 16 in Plainwell. Mr. Vernon was o"laine,l 
during the summer and has aecepted a pastorate in Colon, )fich. 
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Re\'. Carroll W. Flewelling, '09, and ~li" Hutchins were marrie,1 
June 21, HH:l, anll are now living in A~htnhu13, Ohio, where Re\·. 
Flowelling is pastor of the Christian thurch. 


Xot all O('CUrrcnee'S have heen happr ones, however, anll it i~ 


with regret that we reael of the c1eath of Lowell Howard of the 
<'lass of IS57, who ,lied at his home in Kalamazoo, Aug. 16, 1913. 


'I'he following extract is taken from the Stall,larcl. Miss Fisht'r 
will he remembered as a 190;3 grfHluatc: A ~adly intcre!'ting occasion 
was the funeral sen'ice of the little son of ~[r. an,1 JIll's. J. S. Bur
gess, of Peking China. ~Ir. Durl(ess i~ a Y. M. C. A. secretary of 
the Pr.inecton )fission for Stutleuts and )rl'~. Bl1rge~~ was 81 ella C. 
Pisher, 'laughter of Rev. ancl ~[r". C. ll. n. Fisher, of YokohanUl. 
The funeral 8('rvi('(' was intert:'. ting, becau:-e it ('ontained interna
tional fratureR. '111(.' little " 'onny," or "Sunny," was born of 
Ameri<:'un parents in Reaut, Korea; JjYeil in China, aUll ((iell in Japau . 
at the summer r(>sort Karuj1awa. The :-:;(In-jeC' wa!'; ('onllurtecl uy lh. 
J. L. Dearing, of Yokohama, \\ ho had marrie,1 the parents of til<' 
bahy in America. Doctor Df.'aring was a~sh.ted h~- Dr. T. IIaralln. 
president of Doshh5ha l:niver~itr, Kyoto, 'who ofi'crc(l prayer in 
Japanese, and by Mr. T. T. Chang, secretary of the Chinese Y. )L C. 
A., Tokyo, who read the scripture in Chino.e. Thus the short life of 
this "international" haby," only a little oyer" ycar had toucho,l 
several peoples .. 


IIarry B. I riancl, 1900, is now located at H03 Gladys avenuc, Chi
cago, an,1 is employed as an accountant 'with Sears, Roebuck & Co, 


~Ii,s Agnes Powell, 1900, .pent the summer ahroa,!. 


Charles L. ~Iaxfiel,l, 1901, spent the summer doing gradual<> 
work at the state uni\'ersity in Seattle. 


}'Ir. and Mrs. Clark J. Dye (1906 anrl 1904) have moved from 
Benton ITarhor, where he has been principal of the High school, and 
are now located in );ew York. 


'Miss Florence Winslow, 1906, is teaching in the Central High 
"chool at Kalamazoo. 


~fiss Florence LO\'ejoy, 190.5, is enjoying a year's leave of al,· 
,ence from Kalamazoo High ancl is at her home in Flint. 


George E. La,lyman, 1907, formerly of Kalamazoo, is now located 
in Charles City, Jowa. 


Miss Bessie Rumsey, 1907, is teaching Biology in Enid, Okla· 


homa. 
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Rev. and Mrs. Floya C. Wilcox, 1910, saile,l, Aug. 22, for t he 
East China Mission. Their addres. will be care K W. Brown, M. 
D., Nanking, Chi1l8. 


John Vincent Balch, '08, has aecepteil tbe professorship of 
mathematics in Bethany College, Bethany, I V. Virginia. 


Russell A. Norton, '10, formerly principal at Sault Ste. Marie, is 
DOW in Grand Rapid •. 


Colton Miles, '12, has quit school teaching after a succe'3ful 
year at Rebelstock, B. C., to take a business position . His pl'esent 
address is Coqu itlan, B. C. 


John Peterson, '12, is teaching at Carroll, Manitoba . 


Floyd BO'Neo, ']2, is principal at 1IIorri8, Manitoba . 


Edith IIalleck, '12, is tcac hiug in the Portage Street IIigh scbool, 
Kalamazoo. 


Among t he members of last year's class who have not lIe('iel e<1 
what t hey wish to rIo are XichoJas II~'ma, Mabel Beuson, Elsie 
Kappen, Lorena Derby anll Roberta Williams. 


)fary Barnett is instructor in Bible ,tu,ly at the Baptist )[ission. 
ary Trainnig School, Chicago. :\I iss Crissman is a sttHlent there. 
W. A. BiRs, Jr., is on the staff of the Kalamazoo Gazette. L. J . 
Buttolph is teaching in Ti lford Academy at Yinton, Iowa. Frances 
Clark is busy teaching English and history to tbe ~'oullg llOpofuls of 
Junior II. S., Grand Rapirls. Elsie Davis is tearhing near Lllllington. 
Evert Dewey may be found employe,l by the Kalamazoo Paper Co. 
Al"t hur Fraser is kept busy with his lIlusic in the Episcopal church 
and with the choirs in two other cities. Catherine Gleason is in 
Comstock di pen sing mathematics and history. "Billie" Keis is 
pleasantly located in Bearon IIail , Dell'oit, an,1 spends hel' tillle 
in t eaching F"cnch, German and art. Ethel Knox has charge of 
English allel public speak ing in Akley na il , 8mnll IIaven. Lucile 
Lester is prinCipal of the IIartforrl high sehoo l anll tearhes Latin 
anel German. George Robison has accepteel thc po ition as instrurtor 
in a hoys' pI"ivate srhool on State street, Chitago. George Ferguson 
expects to enter the Uni"ers i t~. of ~Iiehigan, "'here he bas a fell ow
Rhip in mathernaties. 1[(,1'1'i11 Ha l' t has l't'reh"ea a . .::.choiar!:ihip in 
rhemistry at the University of Chicago. Grare 'Valwol'th is in. 
strue!or io history in South IIa,·eo. Euuire Wells bas charge of 
Latin in Howell high srhool. )1rs. Glenaeline Rnow has a position 
in the Xormal College in Battle Creek an,1 also has Charge of the 
young ladies' di"i,ioo in phy1'iology an,1 hygiene in Kalamazoo Col
lege. 
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Among tho,<e present at chapel services at the opening reception 
were: Prof. Lewis Stuart of the cla.s of 1 72, who adrlressetl the 
sturlcnts in chapel Sept. In; Grace Walworth, 'U; Frances Clark, 
'H; Ellith Halleck, '12; George Ferguson, '13; ::lierrill IIart, '13; 
Eh'a Belcller, '12; ::liab.l Benson, '13. 


Forhes Wiley, '09, has a fellowship in mathematics at Chicago 
Fniversity. He also is an instructor there. IIe has leave of absence 
from ])ennison University. 


Donal,l Belcher, '09, is now professor of math. at Hanover Col
lege, 'Ill. lIe has beeu at Columbia University all Slimmer. IIe bad 
to derline a "ery flattering offer from an eastern college, which 
goes to show he has malic good. 


Geo. W. Hess, '06, held 11 fellowship at the University of Mich· 
igan last yenr. lIe was elected professor of math. at Shurtleff, the 
Bapti't college in Illinois. 


Of the younger alumni John Walker is unrloubtedly rloing the 
most willely known work, being chief clerk of the ways anrl menns 
(.'ol1lmittec of our natiollul congr(''Ss. lIe has been assigned to 
UnllerwooIl, who is chairman of that committee. IIe has beeu uraft
ting tariff hills, lool<ing up tariff matters aUIl is now considered an 
authority on that subject. It is a \"Cry ilattering position for a 
man of hi. age. He ,,-as an all·around athlete while in school. 
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A PROSPECTUS. 
At the beginning of anot her college ~'ear t he fut ure see ms r icber 


than ever before for large opportuuitie::i of e-ervirc. 1n t he Y. ' V. 
A. v(>l':v helpful meeting~ are bE'ing p lanned for this year all(l no 
true ('ollege young woman can afford to miss the inspi l'ation gained 
from eo-operaUon in the assoc iation. Graec Bowen, Elsabe]Jc Goss 
nnll Anna ~Iont(lith, l"(~l'l'('~ented the girls at Geneva t hls summer, 
\\ hi le ITan'CY Pettitt was the one member of t he Y. 11. C. A. for. 
tunnte enough to attcnll that great ('onfel'eu<'(' . Thesp have returned, 
fillecl ,rit h new i'leas an<l large hopes for t his year's work . In both 
a~Rociation~, Bible awl )li::=sion study elussE8 w iJl SDOU he formed. 
an,l it is hope'l that C\'er~· stu <lent will enroll in at least one of 
these. The young mrl1 are to have t he p leasure of entertaining the 
::;tate Bible Stn,ly Co"fCl'en~e on September ~6, 27, 28. Coming at 
the very beginning of rhe new yea r this conferen(,e will aid ,·ery rna. 
teria lly ill starting tht.' asso('jation n-ork "-ell. Sometime fluring the 
.\·('a1' a gospel t£'alll is to h(.' sent out, ::lntl ,,"jth a band of eonsecrate(l , 
earnest worker!ol, . l1r('l'~S is UfSUl'C(l . Definite 10ra1 missionary wo rk 
is to be tal{(,ll up flurin.~ the eomiTlg mouths, ('rrta in evenings be ing 
agreed upon, at "'\\'hidl times, OUr stUdents shaH have charge of 
Hervi('cs at the Rescue :\Ii:;sioll. The fartory work which has been 
<-u1'I'ied on hy the ('ollt'g-e girls for ~e\"el'nl years is to be hroader 
and, we trust. Illore helpfu l this year, and the memhers of the Y. 
~I. C. A. are aha p!allJllllg on gi\·iug ,00le of tlleir time and strength 
to regular fattory JlI('dJnf!~. 


The ~tuflcnt Yoh.JJltl'C'1" hand is to ha,"(, for its regular hOUl' of 
llIeeting this ~'enl', DIlle fifteen On Satttl'da~' morning. Tlle line of 
st udy which thcy expt't.'t to take up is thnt of tIle iivps of mis~iollary 
heroes. Currcnt (,\·t!lh~ fl'om the rountries l'rpresentea by these 
gl"(~Ht missiollUrif!::i wLI help to make thC' Shllly most interesting aull 
inst l'uctivE'. 


In 3(lditioll to the l'(>g'tllar wC'ekly' meetiJ1.~~ of thr Y. ~r. C. A . 
aUll of the Y. \\~, C . .:.\., e'"cry two weeks. on ThuJ~(lay e'"eu ing, we 
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have the pleasure of attell,1ing a union prayer meeting. Dr. Stetson 
i.., the le:ltlet, aud attellilanl'e nt these services may be ('ounteil 3'\ 
0110 of the greatest privileges offered by Kalamazoo COllege. Some 
time ago it was our pleasure to han Dr. :\1. P. Fikes with us for a 
few ,lays. The sen'ices he cOll,ludell anll the talks which he gan 
have not been forgotten. Thi" year it is hope,l that Dr. Fikes or 
!:'omc one ('qually inspiring' may be with ns again, who will awaken 
every student to a fuller all,] more complete realization of his oppor· 
tunities anil responsibilities. 


A tolleg'e tan attain to the higheRt 3ll,l uoble t in life anI? 
whell c\'C'ry illlliyidllul member of that college has before him eOll 
'tantly the trucst allll he,t illea\. Let us make Christ the Weal of 
Kalamazoo College. 


Athleti,'s ill Kalamazoo College ha\'e taken a Mci<1e<1 brace ani! 


our l'ro'pert. for the y~ar are very hright. ]u footban we ha\~ 


... t~\·ell "K" lllen of la~t y em"s pi~!-;kin ('haseTs bark, Bill Buchanan, 


lIall, Philo, :\[acLaurin. L. \\'alker, Bates 31111 Bishop. Coach )lathcr 


I.", a wI'alth of material among the fr •• hmeu with which to fill the 


Yflralll'i .. ,. A III Oil/! tl,e-c arC Bittillg'cr of nighland Park, 111., Tay · 


lor, \Vh()nt al1l1 PIt. uge1 from Centl'aJ High. ~racGr(>gor from Berea 


( 'f) lIrg't.), K .\' ,! )[UHl'O of Harhor Rprillg~, Pl'l'~ton of lIowe, In(l., Tows


I.,' of ~li,lIal1<1 ll. R., Walton of ,'outh lr,,,,cn II. S. 


,\"istant Coarhe~ Bramhle all,] )I";\eil have rlevelope<l a fast 


",(>(.'ond tram. Sp}lt.:!4 tllE"y ,iOt1l'Jl(,,Yt',l to Plainwr,n, where the-~' w('n' 


},t'atel1 :!i to O. The () ... t pl'om:sillg' 1I1C'11 011 this tf'am ar(' Te1lrow, 
l,abtoll, I1ibba1'(l nutl Hohll~. 
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Ready For Fall 
For the College Man 


New ideas in Suits and Overcoa ts at 
$15.00, $18.00, $20.00 and up. 


Patrick Duluth Mackinaws 


Penn lyl vania Sweaters 


in all styles, with the Notair Buttonholes. 


L::!!oOt ~lJrjng, fel' tl.:.:' fil'!'t time in foul' year.:. I\:azoo took 


Jlllillt, nt tile 8111'ual :\1. T. A .• \. meet. All llope was upset hy K . 


c'. 's 1"iho\Ying. Bramble- to ck first ill fhe 4-10, s!'eoll(l in the high 


lUlllp 311(1 tld]'.l in tbe ('('utUl',\" d1~h. Hunt \ralkcr c-unietl off fir!:>t 


II! the ~::O ~ 1111 t('('ollfl in ttC' 100. Of!l (' tIlen in the freshmen ('Ia~~ 
who nrc expe{'h~'(l to he ~hin;ng BtnI'S tlli!" y ' aT 31'(' Bittinger in th£' 


w('ightg, A . ,\Valkel' in the (la~hes, Prl~!-;tol: in the /lashes, "\Valton 
,; 1-0 in the ,la'hs. 


Telln:~ .::C(lJI 'S (loming into it~ aWil plu('e in popularity this year. 


"'ith the n('1V ('Qurts ou t1:E' lowC'r rampns plenty of pla~'illg grounds 
: f(' a va i la hIe. 


For tie girls' henefit an ol1l>loor bU"ketLalJ conrt an,l volley ball 


~'()Urt 1:3\"C l;cen p la .:: ::-tl on the upper campus. pjchl hockey is also 
to ht' iIHlulgccl in h~ the girls. 


Regular gymnasium cI:l~~e'S do not start until November 1:3. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 


IDIJr 
JIJilnlrxt&tt 


11lyrrum 


1913 


The Index wishes all the Literary Societies a most Happy New 
School year. 


PHILOLEXIAN LYCEUM. 


The near-college year ,lawns with great proEpects for the Philo". 
With a large nucleus around which to buil<l up the society, the work 
which was so successfully carried on last year will he continued to an 
.,·en greater extent. Debating will he one of the main features of 
the year. Debates will be hel,1 at least e"ery two weeks as SOOD 


as tbe society gets to work, while programs of cunent interest as 
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Students--- -
Those among you who have been customers of ours during 


former terms KNOW the dainty superiority of the pure-food 
products we sell. 


Tell the NEW students, please, how GOOD are our 


O nce a 


C u s torne ri 


Always a 


F r iend. 


Nut and Plain Macaroons 
Black-Eyed Susans 
French Doughnuts 
Delicious Kisses 
Raised Doughnuts 
Cooked Cold Meats 
Stuffed and Plain Olives 
Pies. Cakes and Bread 
Home-Made Jellies 
Boston Baked Beans 


And Our Distinctly Unequalled CONFECTIONS at "The Clean Bakery," 


B R YANT"S T WO P H ONES 4060 
3 0 4-306 W_ M A IN ST. 


For Fresh Fruit SE E 


and Vegetables ~ml''f~ .JEWELERS 


Go To 
101 N. BUROICK 


KALAM AZOO, MI CH. 


E.B.RUSSELL'S F Snappy 


Sole Agent For 0 Up-to-Date 


Chase & Sanborn's R Jewelry 


Teas and Coffees L et Withey Fix Y our Wa tch 


When you buy anything buy it of an Index advertiser. 
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STU DEN T S! 
USE 


Shaeffer's Non-Leakable Self-Filling 
Fountain Pens 


or Parker's Lucky Curve Jackknife Pen 


ASK 


SHERK'S DRUG STORE 
115 South Burdick Street 


A Return to School Means a Trip 
To Our Store 


The Kutlery Shop of Kalamazoo 


Where you will find everything in Pocket 


Cutlery, Scissors, Shears, Manicure Sets, 


Manicure Tools, Razors. Strops, Hones, 


Brushes, Soap, in fact the most complete 


line of cutlery in Southern Michigan. 


~@ lomaos~fuf!A!,!~~~I~ f'!b@ 
Our advertisers sell goods right. 
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well as tho,e of a Iit~rary nature will be gi\'pn at the other meet· 
ing'. Spedal attention will he giyen to training thc contestants 
for n. oratoril·,,1 contest and to the Freshmen. The officers for the 
HeW yc-ar are UR follows: Presiflent, R. B. Payne; vice presi41ent, 


.Tohn Crowe; !-i(>l'retary, L. Kerman; trea~nrer, H. Stone; chaplain, 
~r. Brake. R. B. P., '13. 


CENTURY FORUM. 


The Century Fornm starts the lIew ~chocl ~'enr with high hope,. 
The !'oriet,\' i' now acc:ustomell to its new hall 31111 has recoverell 
from heing turnt.d out of it, old hOI11'" together with its two hig 
hrothf'r.;;. A gaotl staff of offi('eTS has heen ('ho~cn: President, \\'ill 
RouI·k; \'ir(" pre~i(lent, L. L. DUllnington; r('('ol'cling scrretary, A. ~L 
\\'illiarn~; ('orre~pon(ling secretary, O. P('t('l'Ron: treasurer, L. Jack
Ron; "hal'lnin B. Bouwman; l'u!'.to(lian, "T. L. R('hultz. 'rhe'Se will be 
lorally a<':Rist(lll h~' n large Dumhrr of £orl11("r Centuries ana, it is 
hop('11 aho hy a !'atisfying numher of n('w(·omrr~. )Iany inter('~ting' 
!'.uhjl'('hi will J·e untler di s('u!-"sion in thr Rodety tid'S year hut the 
pri l"'ipal work is to be (lirectea along the lines of <lcbate ana pur


Ii nmelltal'Y law. 


SH E RWOOD RHBTORICAL SOCIETY. 


The Sllerwoorl Rhetorirnl Rodet)', in heginning its sixty·second 
yrar of work, 'will not only enllr3vor to maintain its past stanclarth 
of eX"ellenre, but al,o to attain some of it~ highest illenls. S"'eral 
,1ifft' rt'lIt lines of work will he takt"l1 up in the ''\~erkly 11leeting~. 
Rprdal eml'ha~i~ win he plaeel1 upon ,{chatea, extemporaDeou~ 
s}:raking, ntHl upon parliamcntar: law. 'I'he open meeting of the 
Ro(' iety an,l the installation of the oillec", for the fall seme,ter will 
tuh place on the evening of September :10. The Sherwoods have 
. 1'0\\"11 great forc,ight in making ~rr. ;\[(·Xcil thcir preRirlent. IIero 
iH hi~ t'hanre to work 00: some of hi~ t:iul'plus energy ,yhirll has form
er l ~' heen in evidence on the foothall field . It is to be hopet! that he 
will make many forward pasRes for his society and wil l Wi ll some 
tourl1l1owns. The other memh('rs of his literary team are : Yice 
presidC'ut, E. E. Piper: rceorlling s('('retal'.r, K. C. Parkcl'j ('orrespon!l~ 
ing ,enetary, P. W. Starring; trea3urer, K. M. Payne; chaplain, B. 
II. Philo. 
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Filled instantly at any 
ink well. 


No special ink required. 
Nothing to take apart. 


A Word to the Student Body 


The Conklin Self-Filling Pen 
Has all the virtues of all other pens 


and then several in addition. 


MEN OF '14, '15, '16 AND '17 
Upper Classmen and Under Grads (and Co-Eds, too) 
here is a real Fountain Pen for you. Let us show 
you various styles and sizes. 


N. C. Tall Company 
Jewelers and Opticians 118 W. Main St. 


STUDENTS! 
In pouring over your books at 
night, protect yourself against eye-


I ..... ,C".,J.,., strain by having plenty of soft, 
mellow, restful light such as is 
furnished by 


The R€Jl!) Home Light 
light irritates, dimness strains the eyes. 


Don't have either. PRICE $2.25. 


Kalamazoo Gas Co. P~l~~E 
Treat "Index" adverti.ers right-they should have your trade. 
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EURODELPHIAN. 
"The strength of the cable lies in its strands. " Last June 


seyen of the strongest strands in the gray and maroon cable slowl~
and reluctantly unwounil and droppeu away. The remaining strands 
felt tlle a(1lied strain upon them, and tllis eauseil them to wiuil more 
tightly about eaeh other anll to hold themselves taut. Several of the 
strongest stranels were chosen to lead in the wO"k of the cable anu 
the Eurodelphian begin this yea r witb Frances Eldridge serviug as 
presi<1ellt, Florence IIartman as vice presitlent, Lydia Buttolph, sec
retary, Charlotte Wightman, treasurer, Ruth Gillartl, chaplain . The 
society is looking forward to a year in "'hieh many of its former 
unfulfille'l llOpeg may materialize. )Iuch of the literal'y work will 
he directee1 toward stully of our own land-its literature, history, 
and polities. The society entertains on Sept. 26. On this evening 
the EUl'o Hall will be a pleasing place to be while the la<1ies of the 
IIali ,yill be at home to their guests, the new girls. The following 
Friday will tinll the societ:v heginning its literary work in a regular 
meeting. Ilere's to Ule EtHos-may the new' strands wina in among 
the oW and make the Euro cable still stronger. 


KAPPA PI. 


The gool1 ship Kappa Pi sai ls Fri,1ay, Octobo,' 26. At that time 
slw onters upon another vo~-age for the solo purpose of "traiuing 
fo" service" each one of her ('1'ew. When she was docked la"t June 
it hel'ame known that she was to lose seven of ber C'rew-s('ven 
experts who had heen in training several years. But the ship was 
proll,1 that slle hacl trainec1 her r"ew so ,wll that they wore fitterl 
to ('uter upon a 10nger voyage ana to weather the storms in some 
larger vessel. Thus the Kappa Pi lay quietly at anchor while her 
('rew chose neW offieers from their own number, The honorell oups 
are os follows: Captain, Lurenc Osborn; first mate, Mililretl Welsh; 
keeper-of-the-log, H elen MeIIugh; ship correspondent, Elizabeth 
Stetson; Purser, ",clle Helle"; Chaplain, Grace Bowen. The first mate 
has hlocked out a pleasing al1(1 instructive voyage. Each week all 
Frillay at the fourth bell of the second (log watch the ship will 
('liter ~Oll1e harhor where her ('rew "'ill tlisembal'k for an hour or two, 
31](1 learn about the place. She will anehor among" Artists of tho 
)liI1111e Ages," at the harbor of "Greek ane1 Homan Scu1pture," 
an<l also "~[otlel'J1 Sculpture." 8he will go to the forest of "IIis· 
toric Trees," an(1 will learn of the m~-thology oj' many lanas. Thi3 
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There Are a Lot of Things 
That Go To Make Up 


a Young Lady's 
Wardrobe 


Practically all of which can be obtained at our store--


Gloves, Hosiery, Belts, Corsets, Waists, Muslin Underwear, 


Cloaks and Suits, Dress Goods, Silks, Laces, Embroidery, 


Handkerchiefs and Fine Light, Medium and Heavy 


Knit Underwear. 


Splendid Assortment 
Excellent Quality 
At Lowest Prices 


AND FOR THE YOUNG MAN---


We can supply his needs in Hosiery and Underwear 


of O!Jality at a minimum cost. Come and see. 


STRENG & ZINN CO. 
105 WEST MAIN STREET 


Pa.tronize our a.dvertisers. 
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i8 only a part of tbe yoyage cbarted for her. She will touch man~' 
shores in the course of the year-both at hOIll~ and abroall. In ahout 
six weeks she intends to <1rop anchor for a ft w days at Kalamazoo 
College, where sbe hopes to pick up a merr~' anrl enthusiastic cro",l 
of would·be sailors. The good ship Kappa Pi ,ails witb the mai7P 
and green floating froUl ber mast, while we all call "Bon Voyage." 


EXCHANGES 
The Index exten<1s hearty greetings to all its exchanges at tbp 


beginning of a new school year. :lIay thi. year be a good one for 


all of us. 


Student 1913, clad in gray, where do you come from' We bayo 
searchell you from cover to cover and cannot find what school you 
represent. You are a mighty good magazine and tbe new excbange 
editors would like to know more about ~'ou. 


The University of Pennsylvania is becoming aged. Us one hun· 
rhed and fifty-seventh commencement was beld last June. May 
another century and a balf still find you up an,l doing. 


A contributor to the IIolcad , M. A. C., rlefines college spirit as 
"a harmle B form of temporary iusanity." If tbat be true, it wou"l 
not burt a few more of us if we went crazy. 


A little slum child was enjoying his first glimpae of pastoral 
life. The setting sun was gilding tbe gra<s and roses of tbe 0\,1-


fashione,] garden, and on a little stool he sat beside the farmer's 
wife, who was plucking a chicken. He watched the operation gravely 
for some time. Theu lle .. poke: 


"Do you take off their elothes every night, lad~'~ "-Ex. 
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MlJNRO & co. 
MEAT RETAILERS 


Phone 281 


Bryants Boot S hop 


~ 


The Home of 
Reliable Shoes 


North and Douglas 


Manufacturing 
Jeweler 


When in need of Special 
Order Work in Fine 
Jewelry or Emblems, see 


R' WEISSNER 
109 S B d· k S Diamond Work a Specialty 


. ur Ie t. 120 Burdick Arcade 


3 Chairs 3 Barbers I The Fountain Pen 


CA VANAU GH'S 
Antiseptic Barber Shop 


Every 0.. • CI ... T ow.1 


STORE 
You have here a wide 
I ange of choice in pen 
points and styles and 
prices. 


8 Brands 
$1.00 and up 


Opp. Court House, 216 W.Main Conklin Self-Filling Pen 


LOOK 
Student.' Special 


$1.50 


Ihling Bros. Everard Co. 
On Page 4.2 Stationer. HOn the Corner" 


239 E. Maio and Edward St. 


The index ads are interesting. Read them. 
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Welcome! 


To the 


College 


Students 


Teller's Grocery 
801 W. Main St. 


Clever Hats For Young Men 
We can show you 200 
di fferent styles at the 
one price of 


$2.50 
All extraordinary quality, 


sold direct from our 
factory to you. 


Hale Hats Can't Wear Out 
Largest showing of 
$1.00 Caps in the city 


John Hale Hat Co. 
Braoch Store 104 W. MAIN ST 


"Only Exc lusive Hat Store in the City" 
------------------~~ 


Campus News 
We arc gln,l to wclcome baek into the fo],] Burel Bral<e, ,,·110 


('ntf:lfS a'S a sophomore. Also Sam Shcn~l{el 113S (>llter£'c1 the fr~~h 


men cia"". ~[i.s Hobhs, formerly of Evan,ton an,] :lfankato ::\orl1lal, 
('ollles here ,,-ith enough cre(lits to enter the senior class. 


A drain on the east si.le of the gym wa, built to drain the wat.·r 
into :lIirror Lake which formerly ran into the basement of the gym. 


Trade With 


DUNWELL 
'"Big Medicine Man" 


and be happy 


Geo. A. Lackey 
BARBER SHOP 
BATH ROOMS 
Strictly Antiseptic 


Vibrassage Massage a Specialty 


West End Drug Store C has e B I 0 c k 
Students owe their support to Index advertisers. 
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Just One ' Thing To Remember 
That it is time to think of 
HOLIDAY PHOTOS 


It is better to have them taken early, 
before we get too busy. Time flies. 


Make an appointment at 


AU STIN'S STUDIO 
Everything New Now in. 134 South Burdick Street 


The Why Shoe 
Works repairs 
your shoes 
quicker. Costs 
no more. Our 
work is better. 


120 N. Burdick 


High Class Photographs 


tell us 
we keep our promises 


YOUR 
ORDER 


will be delivered at the time 
promised. 


You can depend upon it. 


Horton-Beimer Press 
Kalamazoo Nat' l Bank Bldg. 


Basement 


All Kinds View Work 


The W yhrant Studio 
Life Size Portraits 128 W. Main, Cor. Main and Rose 


Treat "Index" advertisers right-they should have your trade. 
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Tho <1orm is so crowdecl that the fourth floor is being furnished 
with plumhing, lighting, furni.hings ani! heat. 


The gra(ling ani! stone front work, which greatly adas to the 
appearan('c of the campu , is the work of G. B L. Johnson. He 
nssumecl the tUhk unaskea and uneompensate(l, anll, ('onsillering the 
heat of tho ~ulllmer, it ought to cau"e the [lraise of a stoic. 


Foun<l-A pair of j""'piug standards. Owner please call at gym 
and obtain the same. 


Lost-A brand new teunis net. Finder please return to gym. 


O. Z. lele is a freqnent visitor arouud the college. "There's a 
reason . " 


Lelan<l an<1 Arthur Walkers' mother, of Dearborn, Ch icago, 
spent a few days with her sons. 


Mr. Bittinger, frc>m North wostern Military Academy, visite<1 
his son. 


Mrs. Longyear, of Mason, Mic h., came wit h her <langhter to 
enroll. 


:Mr. IJiekmott, of Mendon, lIIich ., came to see that his sons, J ohn 
and De Gumo, got startei! right. 


Students' Headquarters 


THE BARBERS 
WHO PLEASE 


Diehl & Parkhurst 
116 s, BURDICK ST. 


MRS. E. A. READ 
TEACHER 


PIANO AND ORGAN 


STUDIO: 4 12 OoulI'l .. Ave ~ 
Phone 762-J 


Pupil of 
Welles ley College Conservator y 
Boston Conservatory 
Emil L ieblintr. Chicago 


Hiltol")' Harmon, 


OaU OJ!. our advertise!:!. 
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B. Edelmann PRINTING 
FINE 
TAILORING 


Pressing and 


Repairing 


I THAT 


IS 
PRINTING 


112 S. Burdick C. H. Barnes & Co. 
SECOND FLOOR 


UP-TO-DATE 
Fall and Winter Shoes 


Agent for the Famous 
Walk Over Shoes For Men 
and Women 


$3.50, $4, $4.50, and $5. 


Bell Shoe House 
124 E. MAIN ST. 


L. ISENBERG. M .... 


w. E. GEARY'S 


i\rt §tu~io 
Picture Frames and 


Artists' Materials 


I I 8 SOUTH BURDICK STREET 


2 16 N. Burdick Street, Upstairs 


STAFFORD 
Opposite Majestic 


rtJ 


College 
Barber 


flnL ~. If.1Ru!l!lrll 
FINE MILLINERY 


11 6 SOUTH BURDICK STREET 


Help the Index by giving the advertisers your trade. 
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No Matter Where You Go 


Block Tailored Clothes 
First National 


Bank 


W 


33 


Are looked upon as being 
Absolutely Correct. Made 
to your measure. Made to 
fit you perfectly. Grace
fully designed. Best of 
workmanship. 


Capital 


Surplus 
$300,000.00 


100,000.00 


Begin at $16.50 and 
Gradually goes up to $35 


Block Tailoring Co. 
122 Weal MaiD St. Burdick Holel Block 


No Account Too Large 


None Too Small 


The Indicator 
])uring' t he SUlllmer ahout 500 \'olull1<"S were anclecl to t he library. 


Some of these were sperial gifts fronl lIIrs. Mary lInller, ) 1rs. IT. IT . 
.1',"er3rc1. Dnc1 lIIrs. Hiram )liller, while some were purchased from 
the Olne.v allcl Wellps func1 . The librar), room allcl stacks are so 
ero\\ dec) that it L, almost impossihle to put away the hooks. Some 


Teachers or Students 
OR ANY ONE ELSE 


Can find what they want in the Drug Line always of the 


BEST quality and at a fair price. at 


Colman Drug Company 
Help those who help yot!. 
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J. R. Jones' Sons & Co. 


A Complete Autumn 


Showing 


Every department of our store is ready with the 


wanted Fall merchandise. Counters and shelves are 


laden with the best the markets afford in all lines. 


On our newly Furnished second floors are per


haps the most complete stocks of ready to wear garments 


that ever were brought to this store at the beginning of a 


season. New millinery is also to be found here in a 


great assortment of the most beautifull styles for Fall and 


winter. 


Our Men's Store on the first floor, West aisle is 


where every young man should shop. All the newest, 


niftiest 01 men's furnishings and at prices that are always 


lower. See our neckwear, the very latest shown in New 


York is always on our counters, and at 50 cents, too. 


Corner Rose and Main Streets 


When you buy anything buy it of an Index advertiser. 
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new stacks are to be ad.le.l hut even then the crowded condition of 
the 1ibrary nnl1 the growing numhers in our !"chooJ shows the neees. 
sity for a separate library building. 


Professor Smith's clas.es in advance chemistry are much larger 
than those of last year. The chemical lahoratory will be open 
both forenoon and afternoon. Every group of teu or fifteen students 
is to have an assistant ill tI,e lahoratory. 


Albert A. G1ockzin, ,loing A. B. work in the school, will haY(' 
full charge of the college choir and tIle Glee Club. lIfr. Glock7.in 
i" a singer of remarkable ability, and being a tenor, be is doubly 
welcome. 


liiss Birdie )foore, a former stu<1e11t here an,l later agraduate 
of Ann Arbor, is doing graduate work here for her )laster's clegree. 
:::3he is majoring in latin ana minoring in hi~tory. 


)fiss Winifred Praeger, a former stu.lent here and a graduate 
in 1913 of Smith, is doing graduate "'ork in sociology. 


The number in the freshman class will crowd the century mark. 
They are extremely well prepared. Excellent work is expected 
fl'om such good material. About forty from the local high school 
ha \"0 enrolled. 


The shortage of crops have kept several away wbo were plan. 
ning to come. 


The catalogues prece,ling lR90 are greatl!' ,lesire<1 from shHlent: 
possessing them. If these (·atalogues hel11 hy either alumni or 
former students would be "ent iu, either as a loan or a gift, it woul,1 
h~ greatly appreciated by the college authorities. There are 110 


catalogues at all between ISi6 and '82. Seyeral others are gone. 
They are needed badly in order to make the files complete. 


rt is seldom that a faculty of an institution has had on it tbree 
generations of the same family. But such i, tIle case with our fac. 
ulty. )\fiss Haskell '8 grandfather was professor of religioll in ~.c 
ol,leu days, her father was professor of Greek, an,l no,,' MiSll Has. 
ken is keeping up the reputation an<l good work of the family hy 
her work as athletic director of the girls. 


Among the new trustees are E<1gar R. Young, class of 1903, of 
Jacksoll, lIfichigan, amI )lr. liaceur,ly, cIa .. of 1901, of Grand Rap. 
ids. Both are old football men. Dean Williams wishe;; to draw 
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I 
Christmas Photos PRINTING 


Now is the time 


to sit for them 


THAT'S 
RIGHT 


The Neifert Studio Maynard Printing Co. 
808 Bank Building 123 East South Sreet Phone 1550 


The Clothes we make, fit the man as the feathers fit the bird. 


The make, fit and styles are all perfect. 


My Fall Stock is ready for inspection. 


Suits from $28.00 up Trousers $6.50 up 


Raincoats from $2.95 up to $9.50. Best grade 


Suits Pressed and Repaired while you wait 


F. C. KRUEGER, Tailor 
Phone 1056.J 114 E. Main St. over The Hub 


Read the ads. 
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your attention to the fact that nearly all trustees of the college 
were prominent athletes while in school and advises that if we 
want t hold such a cQvctell position we shou1d immelliately turn Ollr 


attention to athletics. Behold in 1925 "Dad" IIali a tm3tee of 
the college!!! 


Last year a motion was carriell to the effect tbat Dr. Stetson 


was to appoint a ccntral au,litor to handle all moneys of every de


RCl'iption arising from stullent organizations. But as yet we ha,,"c 


heard nothing of the matter. "There is still hope," says Dr. 


~rllynon. 


The new chapel hymn books are an addition which will be a big 
help to chapel exercises. They are especially appreciated by the 
older stUllents and tbe way the students take hold of tbe song' 
.hows that they arc being uscd. Remember Dr. Stetson's warning: 
., You are not to tlecorate them 1101' make your name immortal in 
them. They are uistinctly hymn hooks." 


Dr. Stet!'oll '8 adelress jn opening chapel is wen worthy of 


rq.ctition. He elllphasize,l the nse anil value of dreams. One who 


does not have visions, who does not <lream, will not get tbe best of 


life. For dreams are helpo, first, because they give unity all ,1 


tontinnity to our work; seconll, because they give definiteness aDfl 


dearness of pnrpose at the same time producing such virtues as 


p.tience, resolution, and self·,lenial, an(l third, because they stir 


1l~1 arou~e our emotions, anl1 ,qi\'C' us jnte-rest in things not <lirC'dlv 


('oncerning us. 


Tbe co,·er for this issue of t~e Index was drawn by a freshman. 


one IIeleu Balch, and shows remarkable talent. If all freshmen takl' 
hol,1 of the work like Miss Balcl] the future college will certainly not 


,legenel'ate. 


Dr. Balch wishes to inform all stu,lento, past and present, that 


Xeeker is not going to be execute,1 this year. But for tbe benefit 


of athletics the tennis court oath will be probed. 
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Supplies 
E. I. PHELPS. Pm. W. l. OIlS. 2d Vice Prlf. 
M. I. BIGELOW. Vice Pn.. F. R. EATON. Coshl" 


L M. PHElPS. lsslsllDl Ch"bler 


I The Kalamazoo 
I National Bank 


College Store Capital, $200.000 Surplus 100,000 


W 


Bowen Hall 


Safty boxes for rent 


Interest paid on Certificates and 
Saving Accounts 


We issue Travelers' Checks, 
Drafs lIl1d Letters of Credit 


payable in all parts 
of the world. 


The Fountain Pen Kalamazoo Laundry Co. 
S tor e Has One of the Finest 


Waterman 


Parker's 


Holland's 


Pens Repaired and Parts 
Furnished 


~J~~ 
NEW BURDICK BtOCK 


DRY CLEANING 
DEPARTMENTS 


In the Middle West 


Shoe Repairing 


Phone 146 216 N. Rose 
R. C. CHAPMAN, College Agent 


Patronize the 
Merchants Who 


Advertise 
in "The Index" 


The index ads are intereSting. Read them. 
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A Pleasant Evening 
The reception for ne wstndents, given in Bowen hall by the 


Y. M.-Y. W. C. A., was a yery enjoyable event. As usual, formality 


was aone away with; each one was labelled and intro<1ucea himself, 


so that the ice was quickly broken. With ola stu<lents ana new, 


faculty an,l alumni, there were about 300 present. 


When ever~'one was well "mixed," a short but <lelightful pro


gram was rcndere(t Dcan Williams gave a brief, glowing address of 


we1come, which was fo11owed hy several charming lllusical numbers, 


among tbem a solo hy :lfr. Glockziu . The reading given by Miss 


Arthur was very pleasing. 
At the close of the program came tIle historic grand marcb, 


officiated o,'er hy Professor Praeger. SI,y, blnshing freshmen were 


succe~"fully paire,l off with frieD,l ly upper-c]lISs girls, ana yice 


versa. There was great slaughter. The grand march cnde,l hy learl


ing 11p on the platform, where dainty refreshments were servea a la 


cafeteria. 
~U ten 0 'c lock the opening notes of "All lIail to Kazoo!" 


made the college pennants and banners ,lance on the wall , ana a ll 


arOse an,l joined in this good 01<1 college song, A hearty, snappy 


'c Brel,;.cli-ki-kek! " ronncl('(l off the ('vt"ning and everyone went 


hOl1le satisfied ill stOlllUch, head auu I·cart. II. nOBBS, 'H. 


The Oratorical Association 
This 'year promises to be one of the most successful in the his· 


tory of the Kalamazoo College Oratorical Association . The finances 


ore well taken care of by the spec:!! fee which is being collected 


f rom each stuclent by the steward. A professor of oratory bas been 


adcled to the fac ulty, who will devot e his ent ire time t o deba ting and 


oratory. 
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fcOWLBECK'1 


I has your 


HAT 


The FALL One Is 
Now Ready for You 


F. A. Cowlbeck CO. 
-~~~ 


"Index" Ads. 
Bring 


GO TO 


The Harvey Candy Co. 
When you want the 
best in I ce Cream 
and Ices, Chocolates 
and Bon Bons. 


G. M. Harvey B. L. Kitchen 


Results 


THE HUB 
Restaurant 


Best in town. ' We 
run our own bakery, 
which assures the 
best of everything. 


114 E. Main St. 
Patronize our advertisers. 
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It i~ planned to huyp th(, allnual t ' ont(l~t to ~(')cct a r('prc~('n. 


tnti"e for the state contest as soon after the Thank"gi"ing rcee's 


fl' possible. This will give plenty of time for the successful con


testant to prepare for the Mareb contest anll at the same time allow 
118 to take up debating_ 


It is l) lanncd if possible to nrr::wg(\ for three rlrl,atcR with otllPr 


<'oll eges. T he -sehe<lulc of theso will be arranged as soon as possible, 


and preliminaries hcl<l to srleet the dehating team. 


The arlministration <lesires tl,,· hearty co-operation of all tho 


student hody in making this a memorable year in dehate and oratory. 


It is desired to keep up great interest alHI enthusiasm in this branch 


of college work. Each stu<lcnt can help hy either entering the con
test or helping those who tlo ent,' r. 


E. E. PIPER, 'H. 


Just Smiles 
Th(· roast meats at Larlies' lIall are now hei ng sliced with a 


"n frty ra7.or, owing to the high cost of liying. 


And Breakfast Food. 


I' Gt'P, got n. ~plintl'r in muh mouth.!' 
"rhnh!" 


" y"P; at II planked .t"" keor IUDch filHI finisherl up on n dub 
sandwich . ' , 


Jfunga1'i311 Rays that a man Will I1V(\ to htl a hunflred if he cats 


,garlic with every mea l. Not if his fri"II,ls have a club handy. 


Kisses-'l')le lack of whith, up to thirty, makes a woman a ,ufo 
1'1 ng-ette. 
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List of Advertisers for October 
[Cut this out and carry it in your pocket as a directory] 


Watch for Next Month's List 


Clothing 
Cowlbeck 
Sam Folz 
Block Tailoring Co. 


Tailors 
B. Edelmann 
F. C. Krueger 


Shoe. 
Bryant Shoe Store 
Bell Shoe House 
Why Shoo Repair Shop 


Dry Good. 
Streng & Zinn Co. 
Gilmore Bros. 
J. R. Jones' Sons & Co. 


Millinery 
Mrs. G. V. Rm~gel1 


Hats 
$2.50 Hat Store 


Drugs 
Sherk's Drug Store 
Colman Drug Co. 
Dunwell Drug Co. 
Van Ostrand·Mnttison Drug Co. 


Printing 
C. H. Barnes and Co. 
Maynard Printing Co. 
HOl'lon·Beimer PrcE\~ 


Haberda.hery 
Lew Hubbard 
Cowlbeek 


Jewelers 
Tall Brothers 
G R. Withey Co. 
Weissner 


Photographers 
G. W. Austin 
Wybrant Studio 
The Neifert Studio 


Bank. 
Kalamazoo National 
Kalamazoo-City SaVinR'A 
First National 


Barbers 
Diehl and Parkhurst 
Geo. A. Lackey 
ehas. Stafford 


Books and Stationery 
Be<"cher, Kymer & Patterson 
Earl Belcher 


Baked Good. 
Bryant's Bakery 


Groceries 
Teller's Grocery 
E. B. Russcll 


Athletic Good. 
Vetten's 


Ice Cream and Candies 
Harvey Candy Co. 


Restaurant 
The Hub 


Binders and Stationers 
Ihling Bros. Everard Co. 


Newspaper 
The Kalamazoo Gazctte 


Meats 
Munro and Co. 


Art Studio 
W. E. Geary 


Student Lamps 
Kalamazoo Cas Co 


Laundry 
Kalamazoo Laundry Co. 


Typewriters 
C. H. Caryl 


Engravers 
Cresent Engraving Co. 


Hardware 
Edwards & Chamberlain 


Kodak Repairs 
Mich. Photo Shutter Co. 


School 
Kalamazoo College 


Music Teacher 
M TS. E. A. Read 


Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Specialists 
Dr. E. D. Brooks 
Dr. C. B. Fulkerson 


Phy.iciana 
Dr. L. H. Stewert 
Dr. Paul T. Butler 
Dr. Blanch N. EpicI' 


Dentists 
Dr. A. E. Ramsdell 
Dr. A. R. Thomas 
Dr. A. Chisholm 


Students owe their support to Index advertisers. 
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Professional 
E. D. BROOKS, M. D. 


Diseases of the 


EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 


GLASSES FITTED 


Office. 210 Kat. Nat'l Bank Bid ... 


Phone 1971-2r Office Hours. 9 to 12. 1 to 6 


Dr. A. E. Ram.dell 
DENTIST 


610 Kalamazoo Nat'onal Bank Bldil. 


Phone 422-2r 


DR. L. H. STEWART 


Phone 611 


413 South Burdick Street 


DR. A. CHISHOLM 


DENTIST 


Phone 1021-2R 608 Hanselman Block 


KALAMAZOO 


Department 


DR. PAUL T. BUTLER 


806-80'1 Hanselman Building 


Telephones 


Office 2450-2r Residence 2450-Sr 


Telephone-Residence, 184-8 rings 
Office 134-2 rings 


Dr. A. Raphael Thomas 
DENTIST 


203 Peck Block Kalamazoo. Micb1«an 


Telephone-Office 816-2 rings 


Clarke B. Fulkerson, M. D. 


610 National Bank Bldg, 


Office HOUfS, 2 to 4, 7 to 8 


Dr. Blanch N. Epler 


300-301 Peck Block Phone 456 







T 
TIE WORK of Kalamazoo College has been ar


ranged on a thoroughly scientific basis_ The 


policy is that of building up a single, unified, 


college of liheral arts, the course of studics 


will be so outlined a'S to lead to the degree Bachelor of 


Arts for all excepting those who shall have so specialized 


in Scientific work as to earn the degree Bachelor of Science_ 


The requirements are such as to give a broad education 


based on the so-called humanities and sciences, yet so ar


ranged that each student will do enough elementary and 


advanced work of some kiud as to stimulate scholarship 


and to develop mental indepcndence_ The faculty will at


tempt to atlvise and hclp each student in his choice of work 


that these ends may be reached and individuality de


veloped_ 


The greatest need of our times is intelligent, wholesome, 


earnest Christian manhood and womanhood_ The purpose 


of this College is to send out men and women with sound 


bodies, efficient minds, and of high character, public spir


ited and patriotic citizens whose ideal is to follow the 


Master_ The effort will be made to have all phases of 


college life, class work, social life and the various organized 


activities of the students do their part in reaEzing these 


ideals_ 


For catalogues add reS'S, 


DR. IT. L_ STETSON, 


Kalamazoo, Michigan_ 
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Hubbard's Haberdashery 
107 W. MAIN STREET 


Hats and Men', Furnishings. A Good Place To Buy 
Men's Christmas Presents. 


ST AFFORD Kowd:k Trouble 
Opposite Majestic 


of any kind, call on 
us. Advice and in-


C II struction gi ve n. o ege Also all kinds of 
repairs made. 


Barber Mich. Photo Shutt.r Co. 


TELLER'S 
W 


THE GROCERY 
nearest to the College, 
where you can get all 
the dainties you need 
for your spreads. 


801 W. Main St. 


Phone 2985 140 E. Weter St. 


PRINTING 
THAT'S 
RIGHT 


Maynard Printing Co. 
123 East South Sreet Phone 1550 


Treat "Index" advertisers right--they should have your trade. 
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Bros. 
Now In Full, Fine Christmas Readiness 


Providing in every worthy grade, the 
broadest assortments and best values to be 
found in this vicinity. 


Besides the great Christmas stock we 
are showing 


FOR THE YOUNG WOMEN:- All 
those smart and clever things in Coats, Suits 
and Dresses, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Hos
iery, Shoes and Oxfords, Ribbons, Neck
wear, Trimmings, Embroideries, Laces, 
Jewelry, Toilet Articles, etc. 


FOR THE YOUNG MEN:- A stock 
of Furnishing goods that would do credit to 
any exclusive Haberdasher in the country, 
Shirts, Neckwear, Hosiery, Underwear, 
Collars, Garters, Handkerchiefs, Suspend
ers, Sweaters, Pajamas, Belts, Jewelry, 
Umbrellas, Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases, 
etc. 


The entire store is now in HOLIDAY 
ATTI RE, and in the real spirit of the Christ
mas season, invites you to pay it a visit. 


Practice reciprocity with our advertisers. 
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1'enrher of :-Iusie . 
no 'ot Know .. 
... TO Answer . ___ .. ... .. . 


.. 1 ~fcthotlist .. 
32 Roman Catholic 


..... ....... 12 Episcopal 
Christian .. 


81 
12 
12 
6 


Fathers College Grnduutes ...... 21 Lutheran . .. 6 
~rother. College Oraduates . 6 Free Methodist .. ................. ... 4 
Both College Grac]uates 12 
Residences-
Homes in the Countl'y 29 
TTomes in the City l40 
] I01lles 'in Villages 35 


Jewis!1 ...... 
Reformed J ewish .. .. 
Nazarene . .. ... _- ....... . .. 


UnHerian 
Reformed Church of Amer-


2 
2 
1 
2 


iea .. .... 4 
Chureh Affiliation 
Roth Baptists .. .. 
0ne Baptists .. .. 
Pr('~bytprian _. _. 
f1 nng'l'Pgntional .. 


of Parents
.. ... 134 


14 
35 


German Reformed ......... ..... .... 2 
Second Reformed .............. ..... 5 
Thin] Reformed ....... ... ...... . 4 
. ot Church Members . 18 


29 fliu(l ont Volunteers ............... 11 


A Synopsis of the Year 
A play in twelve acts produced by the four seasons, Spring, 


SUlI'.mer, Fall and Winter. 


The curtain ri,es on the new year. The stage is covered with 
snow. The fields and woo(ls arc all a'glitter, and the oiti es aucl 
towns "oft ancl white, Old January stalks before the uunience. 
His bean) is hoary and mingled with his long hair. He dmws Ili , 
cloak Illore tightly ahout him as he stric)es aCross the sta~o . The 
V(lTY air js rold {lnon~h to tnke one's breath away. He is sur. 
ronnlle(] hy a crowd of thirty·one attendon ts. Th~y sport "roun ,l 
him; ~nllll little ~Ull(lnys : ,:\Iontlay~, Tue~(lnys, \Vednr~clnYRt Thu rs
flnys, Friflnys, tripping 011 rne annther 's heel , ~nd hilarious Rntllr 
clH)"', who llave never knowu a day of school in iheil' lives till 
the,\' rallle to college. Thr~' all (]onre p"st, so rapiclly that tl. ,' 
andi~nee can hardly bel io"e t hey JJave heen there at alL 


Rellind the srenes thf' othel" months arr waiting impatirntl v 
for tlie ir turn to appear. They crowel up close in the wings, an(1 
sOllletimes peck out upon the ~tage. But 01,] Faiher Time ]:el'p" 
them in lille, anel s~es to it that they <10 not go on the stage ont of 
tUrn ancl spoil the play. 


Xow th~ last little cby is tripping off the stage, acromponie() h,,' 


.Tnnl1:lrY, who hlow~ 11. fillf!l, spit f' ful hlnst of ~mow nll fl iN" nt fho 
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audi~nce. They all applaud, but immediately turn with eagerness 
to see who ;s coming next. This;s February, which, as everyoue 
knows, ;s just another name for Mrs. January. She tries to be 
like her husband, and sometimes sueceeds, but she has a tender 
heart, which is apt to thaw. 


As Mrs. Febrnary·January goes Ollt, in comes old Mareh, as 
meek as a Jamb. ne bestows a. ('aIm Rmilc on the audience, alHl 
then begins to tune up to show what he ean do. IIe blnstel's and 
blows; he whistles around the corners; hi" little attendants, the days. 
are almost blown off tJleil' feel. Ilis hig cloak is blown about, 
ana his long hair is whipped into his faee. Now he is making the 
tinal mighty effort. He;s surrounded by a hUrricane. The smnll 
articles on tlle stage are whirlerl ahont in the air. IIe growls and 
rOars like a mad lion as he leaves the stage. 


There is pathos, too, in this play 01\ the s~asons, for as old 
~(arch goes out, in comes a little maid in palest green, weeping as 
though her heart would break. For the gay, heartless young fel· 
low, June, is in love with the beautiful ~fay, and will not cast a 
glance at poor April. Some of her unfeeling attendan ts laugh in 
g.y abandon, but most of tbem glide past in tears. 


l\ow there is • great clapping from the audience, as in come. 
that most lovely maiden , May. She and all her attendants are 
(lecl'ed with a profnsion of flowers. 


She smiles sweetly, and dances gracefUlly, and tbe andience 
;s ouly reconciled to her departure by the appearance of the gener
al favorite, young Jnne. He is serene of conntenance, for he bas 
ne"er a eare. He is gay anll debonair; he has a rose in his buttonhole. 
IIe smiles at all the ladie , an(l they consider him quite tbe most de
lightful hero tbey have ever seen. Il e finnlly goes out, surroundecl 
by his beautiful boy ana girl atten(l.nts, anil in comes Mrs. July. 
She is plainly lazy. She fans herself languisb ly, and spends most 
of ber ti me reading. 


X ow we get io a whiff of Ralt sea ai r, and a jolly tar, August, 
enters. He brings with him the atmosphere of the seashore, "AllOY 
there, belay to port, and mao the tops 'J!" he eries, from force of 
hauit, and to show what he can ,10. We hate to see him go, but. 
he str i(l es out with his rolling gait, and in comes Mrs. Septemher. 
S he is cheerful and smiling, hut she means work. Her capable 
assistants help her, as she uustles about the stage, setting every
thing to rights. 


Now it is October's turn. She is a beautiful woman, the most 
h~autifll l of all. Slw has rieh auhlll'n hair, warm hl'own tiuts in bel' 
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sldn, and clear blue ~ye" hut there is a little tinge of briskness 
about her which says that Winter i. coming. In great contrast to 
her comes No\·ember, a dull taciturn fellow, with gray hair and a 
lowering frown. One of his attendants, however, the last Thurs. 
day, we all welcome. 


And now, last of all, appears jolly old December. lie is little 
auil fat, bas a white beard alld a jolly smile, and wear a fur. 
trimmed suit of red. We all know him, aud are glad to hear his 
.Ieigh bells jingle, as he comes upon the stage. All the children, 
his attendants, flock about him, busy children they are, too, aDd 
they laugh and chatter, and everyone beams witb good will as ho 
makes his final exit frolll the stage, ana the curtain goes down Oil 
this ]lerformance of the ,Irnm:t of the year. 


A. MAC. '17 


The Federation of the World 
By Mr. H amilton H olt. 


:Mr. Hamilton Holt, editor of the ",ew York Worlu Independent, 
and undoubtedly tloing the best work in the country on intcl'na. 
tional peace, spoke, Octob.,· 28, on "The Federation of the Worl<1". 
ITo sa hI four great questions are confronting the American peo. 
pIe tOllay: FiTst, the ju,t uistribution of wealth in the economic 
worl<l: second, the problem of the woman : third, the race problem; 
how to SUbstitute hel]lfulness for hatefulness and, fourth, the 
question of international peace. The Federation of the Worle! 
('nn take place only when the brotherhood of man is realized. Tho 
first great step toward world peaee wa when involuntary .,'r. 
vitu,le was abolished from the earth by our own great civil war. 
The next step in the march of civilization will be the abolition 
of the legal killing of man by man. War today is perfectly legal. 
Xo national or international COlle prohibits or prevents it. Per. 
haps tlds national tendency for fight is inherent in man for there 
is that indefinite something in us wbich stirs us anll makes liS 


prefer the brass buttons of the sold ier to the gold shirt stucls of 
the bU3iness mao . ':Pbe n, too, war is santified by emmioent men 
aile! by religion. Dut Xapoleon ,airl that war cannot ereate any. 
thing desirable. 


But the time is coming when Inw will be substitutell for war 
beeau'e law must rule aud law is the cornerstone of peace. Where 
there is great poHtiral orgnni7.ation, there is much law; where there 
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is much law there is order; where order is justice exists, and where 
justice i~, peace hovers. Today we are at a period where war leaves 
off and law begins. All the nations of the world except Siam have 
now a representative form of government and hence right now there 
exists the best chance the nations have ever had to organize the 
world politicalJy for peace. Inventions have annihilated time and 
space. The world today is smaller than ever before. The trans. 
portation and communication facilities has drawn the world into 
a great brotherhood of nation's. The united nations of the world exist . 
at this very moment in tbe Hague court, the highest court of appeals 
this side of eternal justice. 


Tho growth of peace has been rapid. Already six nations have 
agreed to settle disputes by the IIague Court. Peace organizations 
in aD,1 between nations are rapidly growing. There are now sixty. 
five such peace societies in the United States. In the first peace 
conft'rence but twenty·six nations were represented; in the second, 
aU the nations of the world were represented, where they voted 
for compulsory arbitration of disputes and forbade further territorial 
wars. 


The future will end in peace and disarmament. The history of 
the duel furnishes proof of this. One hundred years ago it was 
prrfectly legal in England to settle disputes by duels. But time 
has changed aud as we now look with horror upon slavery so in 
the future the eitizens of the world will look upon war as unholy 
The time will Come when all nations will settle all disputes by law 
and not by war. 


The Unpaid Faculty Member 
There is one member of thE> faculty of Kalamazoo College, 


who does not recoi ve a salary and, indeed, is not offiCially listed 
with Or even recognized by his fellow instructors. Yet his in. 
fluence is felt in the class·roofY', in the halls, on the campus, in fact, 
everywhere. The male portion of tIle stndent body, having felt 
that this member of the faculty has not received his due remuner
ation, have one nnd all, brought innumerable offerings to recom. 
pense him. Countless are the boxes of candy which adorn his 
sanctum; endless is the line of adorers who await his smile and beg 
his blessing; tirel""s are his servants who anticipate every wish 
Ancl why? Why should such a small, chubby, nnimportant looking 
personage command snch homage' Indeed you may ask why' I 
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cannot tell you. Only tbose who have felt the cbarm of bis smile 
and tbe lure of his pleasure can tell. 


But let us look at some of tbe powers he exercises. Let us see 
whether he controls our habits, our actions or our lives in any way. 
Can he excuse absence~ No; but if he says the word, two seats 
are mysteriously vacant at chapel or perhaps at Frencb and Latin 
recitations. Wbo knows why' If he but says the word his willing 
~lave trots down to the FulJer and pllI'chases two small pieces of 
cardboard. 1 wonder whyi 1£ Lbe weather is cbilly and he com· 
mands it, a sweater, or perhaps a coat is produced. And still I 
wonder why!! Can it be that in spite of all tbe rules and regu. 
lations tbat the combined faculty contrive, this little pudgy 
member can put all their plans to naught by a cleverly, written 
bilet doux or a knowing nod' Yes indeed, it is true and bappens 
every day. 


We may ask, wby if be is so important is not tbis fellow given 
a place on tbe platform i Ab, my dear reader, tbere comes the rub, 
wbile visible to impressionable young fresbmen and fair co-eds, be 
flees at the approacb of prosaic knowledge in tbe shape of an 
austere instructor in matbematics or a sedate propounder of inter
national law. He seems to know instinctively that they are not in 
sympathy witb him and be fades away unseen. 


And so, I, a poor young fresbman, humbly beseecb the august 
faculty, that they will Dot be hard on tbe followers of tbis small 
tyrant. They cannot help themselves and it is doubtful whether 
they would if they could. They are all spell-bound by tbe wiles 
of little Dan Cupid anu are not responsible for tbei r actions. So 
be merciful. 


The "1 inx" 
"The Jinx is pursuing us," what a useful expression for tbe 


followers of our athletic teams down on their lu cld And how often 
nsed by people without the stamina and courage, to get out and 
kill this fabulous" Ji nx "! Wbat is the "Jinx" and more pm.ticu
larly what is our Jinx, which, according to so many of the weak 
kneed followers of our team, has caused its downfall in so many 
battles~ Is it our coach, as some have surreptitiously stated' Is 
it the injuries to our team' Or is it something elsei Anyone 
who says it is the coacb, ough t to be railroaded out of school, for 
anyone who works as bard for the team as he does and who has 
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taught them football as he bas, sucb a one can not be blamed in 
any particular for their defeats. Is it the injuries to the team wbich 
has in some cases impeded the team's progress' This may be, to 
a certain extent our Jinx. But what is the real Jin.-d It is the 
spirit shown by the students and by the backers of the team
the spirit which, the minute the team loses a game or two, say. 
"The team can't win. They haven't got the football knowledge 
or the fight necessary to win." Haven't we got enough spirit ano 
life in ourselves to inspire a little of it iu the team which we say 
lacks it~ Are we so spineless, such dead pieces of humanity, that 
we are going to sit by, nursing onr pessimistic feelings and let our 
team lose for the lack of the thing which we are trying our beot 
to killf Where are the mass meetings before a game, which wben 
attended by the Whole student body, a great throbbing mass of 
school enthusiasm, impart that enthusiasm, life and fight, in a 
team which is absolutely necessary on the eve of the struggle if 
the teams are to win' We've got this enthusiasm but for some 
unaccountable reason we almost never show it and that is tbe 
thing which I consider the source of our jinx. 


Why do injuries come to members of a team' Why do they 
lack fighU Sometimes injuries come as the result of accidents 
not to be prevented but more often injllrios and the lack of fight 
are due to loose training which comes to a team when they bave 
not the responsibility which they have when they Imow an entire 
s'udent body is concentrated mind and soul on winning the game 
with them. How much fight do you think a team is going to have 
emboilied in it when, on leaving for another chool to play, they 
leave unattended-often times even by the tho'ts of the students' 
Our team on leaving, goes, visibly at least, just as any other eleven 
or fifteen unknown men of tbe city might leave for another town. 
And on returning, defeated or even victorious, are met at the 
station by perhaps two or three, perhaps none of the loyal sup' 
porters of the team and with the universal and aged expression, 
"Hard Luck." Didn't have any chance to win anyway. How 
long is a team going to fight with all the fight there is in it 
when supported by such bursts of enthusiasm! And this is just 
the thing that is our Jinx. This is the thing that is holding onr 
teams back. What we need to turn out Championship teams and to 
kill that .Jinx we talk so much about, is school spirit and a sup
porting love for Our teams which we baven't had in the 
la t three years at least. Let us be a little ashamed of Our 
spirit in the past few years, and next year and the years to come, 
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get out and back Our teams, winning or losing, with the boxed up 
enthusiasm and fight which we ought to have been storing up. 
Then we will win. Then our jimc wi]] disappear and then we'll be 
what we ought to be, a unified fighting body, teaUl and school, at 
the top of the structure calJed the Michigan Intercollegiate Athlteic 
Association. 


llow are we to do this' How do any great corporation Or other 
unified bouies make a snccess of their work' This is done to a 
great extent by tbeir organization. There must be organization 
with Some one leading it who can in'pi re in it fight ant] 
love. t, Organize," should be our cry and let '5 organize 
with someone at our head who will make ns and the team win. Then 
we should remember that this leader can't do anything alone but 
needs Our whole hearted support. Knowing this, let ' s give it to 
him. Let's fight, knowing that its onr fight primarily, whicb makes 
the team fi.ght and that if it loses the guilt lies at our door as 
much as the team's. So let's nnite, let ' s fight, let's give the teams 
the backing it neeus and that Jinx will disappear so far in the 
background that we never will recognize its existence and our 
athletic teams "'ill be teams not only in name but in reality. 


J. H. M., '15. 


Dr. McMichael on Tuberculosis 
On November 7, Dr. McMichael of Chicago, 


tuberculosis specialist, lectured upon that subject. 
tuberculosis was not -a disease but rather a social 


emmillent as a 
He stated that 


condition which 
interests everyone because the lives of nearly all are touched by it. 
There are too many victims of this fatal malady. More fresh air 
and mOre rest would diminish its work. 


Tuberculosis patients are very responsive if any interest is 
shown in them. He works upon the principle that every patient 
is to be treated as a friend, for in order to accomplish any wO"k 
we must be kind. If we want SOille one to do something for us we 
must first do something for others because personal service counts 
most. 


Tuberculosis is a family problem. If we conquer this disease 
we must examine those of good health. The symptms are numer. 
OllS and readily seen. It is indicated by a tired feeling all the 
t ime; by the texture of the skin which t akes on a more velvetly 
feeling than hitherto; and by the poise of the head. To find the 
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affected part i, rather simple: for the "kin on the affected part 
stretches farther than the skin on the unaffected part. Parther, 
the Ir.uscles stand out more prominently on the affected than thcy 
do on the unaffected parts. Then too, tuberculosis increases the 
density of tl,e lungs. This is told by the sound it produces 


when the lungs are tapped. 
Two methods are u ed in tuberculosis. One a discovery rnetho~, 


where by chemical tests it is proven that the patient has tubercu· 
losis. Tho other is the antitoxin method where the semen treat· 
ment is used to kill the germs in the patient. In the future all will 
be vaccinated. 


A Christmas Thought 
Once at midnight, lonely shepherds of Ju,lea vigils kept, 


On the distant ridge, in quiet, David's peareful city slept. 
Then a glory shone around them, and they g-azed in su<lden fe'1.r 


At an angel, who assured them he brought tidings of good cheer. 
For that night in yonder city, (harken to the wondrous word) 


There was born to men a Savior, who is Jesus Christ our Lor,!. 
Then behold t he heavens opened, an,1 the vaulted arches rang 


With the chorus of the angels, a celestial choir, who sang 
Of God's glory in the highest, peace on earth, good will to men. 


1I1essage of God's love anel merry to a wearly world of sin. 
When the angels had departed, waiting not for break of flay, 


Quickly then the shepherds hastened, till they found the babe, 
who lay 


In a rude and lowly manger, that had been the angel 's si~11. 
For no home of wealth and plenty sheltered Him, the King 


divine. 
Then the sbepherds, when they'd worsbiped, joyfully the glad 


news told, 
Spread abroau Go(1 's re"elation all those simple men of olu. 


Many cycles have passed over this old, selfis h world since then, 
But the Yuletide still reminds of good will an,l love for men 


And this t ime in far hlpntana one 10lle shephrlrd vigil kept 
Though he knew his f lock in safety, sheltered from the fierce 


storm, slept. 
But t he thougbt of home and kindred, how they kept the Christ. 


mas tide, 
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While he on the western prairie had no loved ones at his siue. 
One short year ago they'd gathered in that home of joy and mirth, 


While without the children chanted carols of the Savior's birth. 
Now he sat in mournful silence gazing at his lonely 1ire, 


While round his hut the wind howled, heaping snow,hifts ever 
higher. 


Then a faint cry came, he listened, 'twas naught but the storm 
king wild, 


Once again he heard it, sounding like the crying of a child. 
Could he breast the storm and 1ind it' There was nothing else to do; 


If he failed, that cry would haunt him all his future life, he 
knew. 


So he hastened forth, though harshly stinging blows the snow 
flakes dealt, 


And the raging tempest choked him, till at length his foot, 
he felt, 


Touched some human shape, he raised it, 'twas a boy lost in the 
storm; 


Then he to his lonely shelter staggered with the lifeless form. 
Long he worked unti] a faint glow in the pallid features crept, 


And when warmth had 1illed his body calmly then the tired 
child slept. 


Now the shepherd had his vision,as once had the men of old _ 
While without the storm subsided; Christmas dawning clear 


and cold-


For within his heart was kindled Christmas 1ires of holy love 
And he fancied someone whispered words from Him who reigns 


above; 


"Inasmuch as you have cared for one of these my children here, 
Ye have done it unto me," 'twas a word of gladsome cheer. 


Thus he felt the Christchild's presence, and he knew the Christ. 
mas joy, 


Blessed joy of human kinship, perfect love without alloy. 


Admonition 
A drop of ink, 


A scratch or two 
Would keep the staff 


From feeling blue. 


AGl\'ES OLIVER, '14 
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ENTERED AS SECO N D CLASS MATTE R AT THE POST Ol-' F I CE AT KALAMAZOO, MICH. 


FULLNESS OF LIFE. 
'Ve lh·e in deeds, not years ; iu thonghts, not breaths ; 
] n feelings, not in figures on a dial. 
,Ve should count time by heart·throbs. lIe most lives 
Who thinJ..--s most , feels the noblest, acts the best. 
Life's but a means unto an end; that end 
Beginni ng, mean, and end to all things,-God. 


- Philip James Bailey. 
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Kalamazoo College CUn proudly boast that Rbe bas more emi
nent men of tbe country speak to the students than any other 
slliaU eol1ege in the stn.te. Situated as we afC in a large city, which 
is ideally connected by ]'ailroads; t.he cities' many clubs whjch at· 
tract prominent men here, the normal school which also bringa 
mauy, anrl Dr_ Stetson's faculty to keep track of these men, to
gether with his winning personality, all tend to briug us men that 
few other college' in tbe state have a chance to see and hear_ Sucb 
men as Mr. Lovejoy, secretary of the child labor movement; Mr. 
Hamilton Holt on the peace question; and Dr. Mchlichael on tuber
culosis, ba ve already been here. 


The benefit to the tudent in bearing such men of national 
and international fame is invaluable. Tlle inspiration received in 
coming into contact with them, the opportunity it gives the student 
to become acquainted with the problems confronting the American 
people today, the knowledge it gives the stuclent to hear about 
these vital problems; all these gives the student an impetuB to do 
greater and better things. At the same time such men will know 
of Kalamazoo College and thru' this medium we will become better 
known thm 'ont the country. 


"THE INDEX." 


Every college boast at least a paper of some sort, good, bad 
or indifferent. Now, in our case it is up to us to see that the 
,t Index" comes under the first named class, and to do this, re. 
quires the support of every student in tbe college. 


On the appearauce of the first puper of the school-year, the 
anvil chorus began to tUlle up and its cheerful mel od ies were heard 
on all sides. No doubt those wbo so lustily wielded this bammer 
thougllt that they were ronfening a great favor upon the staff 
of the aforesaid paper by expressing their invaluable opinions of 
the "Index," an,1 hy telling how it should be edited. This is all 
well enough. The" I a,lex" staff admits that the paper can be 
improved. But as wor<ls withuot deeds do not accomplish very much 
that hard-working body would fain receive something in the line of 
stories Or snappy articles. Indeed, alt Short-story writers desiring 
to become monthly contl'ibutors, will be heartily welcomed by the 
editor. 


Furthermore, there are many stUdents who think that after 
the editors and managers have been electet!, the entire responsi
bility for the appearanre of the paper rests upon those persons. 
In this they are greatly mistaken. The staff is merely an organ 
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representing the students through which the work can be carriee1 
au more systematic~lly. But when, because of the lack of material 
due to non ·support, that group of persons is forced to write all the 
articles themselves, it is then that the paper ceases to be one of 
the students', by the students, and for the students. So let all who 
are loyal assert themselves by contributing something worth while 
for the coming issues but if there are lhose who feel that they are 
incapable of so doing, let tbem render at least their moral sup
port. 


O. ENSING, '17. 


THE COLLEGE SpmIT OF DEMOCRACY. 
Democracy is a hackneyed subject in colleges, and yet there 


nre always some who do not understand what such a spirit means, 
and who idealize the term, until it is difficult to define. Some may 
consider it socialism in which all are on an equal footing, of equal 
importance, and with equal stands. Sehool Hfe is indeed greatly 
like any other social life, and it is inevitable that there should be 
differences in position and various degrees of power, here as is 
elsewhere. The college must have its important and its insignifi
cant individuals, its energetic leaders and those willing to be led. 
So democracy does not mean absolute equaHty between students, 
nor does it mean that the rich and poor are necessarily on the same 
level, but rather something broader, bigger than this. The spirit 
of democracy gives to all students unrestrained freedom to push 
their way forwa.rd, with no rc'pru to ancestry or to family bank 
account, and besto .,-s u)on ca!'!l one the sa.me opportunities, the 
same rights, and the same chances to attain leadership. The girl 
in a dress of a fashion of several years back can achieve prominence 
as well as the girl who wears the latest "peg-tops;" and the 
young man, even if his suit is not of the most recent English cut, 
has · a chance to climb to the top-round of the ladder. All have 
equal opportunities but this does not eliminate the fact that orne 
intellects will rise above others, an(l some characters domineer 
other characters. Democracy does eliminate, however, all restraint 
of the development of these intellects and characters, and each stu
dent can strive to obtain leadership, for leaders are essential in 
all walks of life. So let us ask ourselves if this is not what the 
democracy of Kalamazoo College stands for, and whether such a 
spirit can not fire our ambitions, arouse our energies, and develop 
our men and our women to be of service to the world . 


G. H., '17. 
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OUR NEED OF A STUDY ROOM. 
Even a careless observer must ask why Kalamazoo College 


stu,lents, in groups an,l singly, are found studying in all kinds of 
ull.uitable placcsi pCl'chc(1 on the stairs in the way of passersbYi in 
the halls, leaning against the radiators, in danger of having their 
ttoughts warped; in fair weather, seated on the softest side of the 
stone steps outside. Moreover, they are seen stealing into Dr. 
Williams' office, in his alisence, there to delve into their beloved 
Math or Biology. Students are fount] in the class rooms, vacated 
for the hour, and often the chapel harbors some who seek a quiet 
place to prepare for the next hour's work. 


Studying in uncomfortable positions, by poor lights, necessarily 
dri"es many to the library, which is found to be no longer a plnce 
for reference reading but a general study room, where those who 
seek Webster's aid find every available seat taken; so leaning up 
against tbe book·shelves, they try to balance themselves on one 
leg, wbile they make a rest for the dictionary with the other. On 
dark days it is especially annoying, on going to that tudy chamber 
in sea reb of news concerning Necker, to find that all tbe best 
lighte(] places are occupied by students perusing tbeir regular text 
books. 


Now tbe students nre not to be blamed for choosing a seat 
beneath the soft mellow glow of the Iibrary'S new electric lights, 
in preference to standing room in a draughty ball or a seat in the 
,limly lighted chapel, and it simply emprasizes tbe fact, weI! known 
to many, tbat one of Our greatest nee,ls is a study room for the 
students. 


R. G., '17. 


THE N EED OF A PROFESSOR OF SOCIAL SCIENCES. 
Another professor should be added to the facnlty of Kalamazoo 


College, to take cbarge of the department of social science. The 
subjects under this haau, SOCiology, political economy, political 
science, do not rightly belong either to the department of history 
or, tbat of philosophy. They are important subjects and should be 
given into the hands of some one who has specialized in tbem and 
who can devote bis entire time to tbem. 


The administrator of an instution the size of our college has 
no smal! task; in fact, practically all of our man's time is needed 
in taking care of tbe duties of such an office, and to do tbis and 
teach as many classes as Dr. Stetson has, is more than anyone 
man ought to or can stand. What trustee could stand up under 
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such a strain' If there is one who can, we will hOOllt him to the 
pinnacle with Dr. Stetson. 


The department of history suffers, because of the lack of a 
professor of socialogy. American history is only taught every other 
year because Dr. Balch must devote his time to social sciences in 
place of history. 


Consequcntly some students who very much desire to elect it 
can not, because of the impossibility to arrange their schedules 
the year it is taught. 


Extcnded courses in any particular subject, such as, the French 
Revolution must be likewise given up and all for the lack of time. 
Such Courses would be extremely interesting and beneficial and 
could be offered witbout overworking the professor of history at 
all, if only he did not have to hold classes in political economy, 
international law, constitutional law, and political science. 


II. B., '17. 


THE MISSIONARY. 


One of tbe greatest changes in the last half century is in the 
attitude of christian nations to nou·christian lands. A few years 
ago the subject of foreign missions was looked upon as something 
vague an diar away, the foreign missionary was looked upon as 
something different from other men, perhaps with a halo arounu 
his head Or a saint on a pedestal and it was with a vision of hungry 
cannibals tbat we mentioned the word beathen, but today all is 
cbanged. 


Today the most powerful single force at work is tbe missionary 
force-it is a great awakening which affects three·fourths of the 
human race. And it is simply because today we realize that the 
whole world in one family-that that poor heathen, down in the 
Ilrak,\ess of Africa is our Brother and can claim a brother's rights; 
because we realize that we are debtors to every darkened soul in 
India Or China, because we have that which he needs most. Tod~y 


the foreign missionary is not an unusual person nor the missionary 
call an unusual call. The obligation is quarely and heavily laid 
upon the conscience of every Christian. Christ Himself was a 
missionary and his entire ministry was a missionary ministry, and 
His command is to all nations. Everyone who receives the benefits 
of christianity is bound to aid the efforts to communicate those 
benefits to races that do not have them. The very fact that we 
have what they need makes ns debtors to them. 


We have heard much of the American soldier and sailor nn· 
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complainingly eating hanItack, watclling in muddy trenches soake,1 
with tropical rains and climbing over cannon crested hills and over 
fever-breeding swamps aud our patriotism has been stirred-but 
they had the consciousness of being armed; the sight of thou~and. 
of comrades, the knowledge that millions of people were ready to 
give them every possible support, that their deeds would be herald
ed over the world and that they would be honored for life. Let me 
tell yon of other soldiers who make the far-f1uug battle line of the 
church of God-that thin red line which fills the globe tho' the 
gaps are many and large. The soldiers of tl ,e cross have few of 
these supports. They spend their lives amid clima' es and con(litiom 
that quickly sapped the vitality of the American troops in Cuba 
and the Phillipines. Such foes as Cholera and the bcui)onic plag-',e 
test the nerves as severely as whistling bullets. Nor does the mis
sionary have the support at home. Some sneer at him and many 
turn an indifferent ear to him. When the army in the Philippine_ 
needed reinforcements long train~ of soldiers and supplies wer~ 


sent in response. Everybody knows that behind the soldiers must 
be a nation, united and sympathetic. But our christian army in 
Asia has been telling ns for weary years that it is suffering for 
want of men and supplies. As Henry Van Dyke says, "Hear them 
begging at home these brave 1.- n Iy "01,]" ers, for the money to sus· 
tain and equip them for tLe fig!,t. Hear them calling from across 
the sea for men to help them hold the fort_ And then see us, rich 
and in need of nothing, cutting down contributions and reducing the 
number of missionaries. 


All along the missionary picket lines are the graves of the 
fallen. When the soldiers of our nation die in a foreign land a 
grateful nation brings their bodies home at a public expense an,1 
there is talk of a marble monument to commemorate the lives of its 
heroes. But tbe dead soldiers of the Cross lie where they fell on 
our lonely missionary outposts in the jnngles of Africa or in India 
or China. Sucb missionaries are the true heroes and beroines of our 
modern life. They are fighting at tbe forefront of the battle 
where tbe danger is the greatest and the inspiration least_ 


But the missionaries' life is the happiest kind of a life, becanse 
happiness only comes in giving oneself for the good of othero. 
Those who have been on the field and have endured the most, say 
that if they had ten lives to give they would give them for foreign 
work. 


Today as ne,'er before does the call come for educated men 
and women. Whole nations are being transformed_ They are clay 
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in readinees for the moulders' hand. Today is a critical time in 
many countries. They need our education, and above all they neec\ 
our christianity. "As long as vast countries are shroudeu in tho 
darkness of heathenism, the burden of proof lies with you to show 
that the circumstances under which your life is placed were meant 
for you to stay at home. " Have you ever asked God where he 


meant your life shonlu be' 
ANNA MONTIE Til, '15 


GROWTH OF PRACTICAL RELIGION. 
Tn a short address on ~OVClld er l, our rottrntion was drawn by 


Dr. Stetson to the dcvclormellt of I' ·",·tical interest of religiou. 
work among men throughout the country. Keen interest is being 
taken in the extension of the work of the church to make societ." 
better acquainted with the teachings and character of Jesns Chri.t. 
Ten years ago it was impossible to find men interested in such work. 
But the growth of interest to establish His Kingdom here upon 
earth has been rapid. Recently at InC\ianapolis was held the great 
~L E. Church meeting of the north, where over 3,000 men assembled 
This great body, made up largely of laymen, gatherCli for inspira
tion t ocarry the work of the< church into every community and 
Jesus Christ into all parts of the earth. It is the first meeting of 
its kinu in the world. It is very significant when laymen of every 
walk of life take time and money to do this. It has been saiel 
that our church work depended on our women, but in spite of wo
men's magnificent service in the past, Christ can never be established 
or church work performed by men, or women alone. Both must 
work. We hail with delight the interest of so many men in the 
active extension of the gospel. Many college men question them
selves if there is not a strong call for them in this direetion. If 
we are all to be intelligent men and women to do the work of this 
worlcl; there will be more tho'tfnl earnestness given to the eternal 
and fundamental things that belong to the spiritnal life. 


On December 27, 1913 to Jannary 1, 1914, at Kansas City, will 
meet the national student volunteer band. This will be the largest 
meeting in the world of its kind; 1000 being estimated to be there. 
Dr. Stetson bas alreaciy signified his willingness to go while Chas. 
Valentine and Burt Bowman of the Y. M. C. A. were elected to 
repre ent Kalamazoo College. Anna Monteith will be the student 
volunteer representative. About $50.00 was subscribed by the 
stndents to help toward the expenses. 
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ALUMNI DAY. 


The Hallowe 'en party given the evening of November 1 by 
tIle stuuents of Kalamazoo College to the alumni, proyed to be one 
of the liveliest little gatherings ever beld in Bowen Uall. Al
though a few had their ardor somewhat dampened by the defeat 
received at tbe han(ls of Olivet's warriors tbat afternoon, this 
soon wore away amid the joyous merriment of the evening. ] t i. 
planned to make Alumni Dayan annual event, when at some big 
football game, the Alumni will have a regular home eoming. 


The chapel room, wbere the main events of the night were 
held, was a scene of riotous Uallowe 'eu decorations, pumpkuis, 
jack-o-lanterns, and other uecorations being useu very appropriately 
throughout the entire room. 


About 250 were present including students, alumni, professors, 
and friends. All classes united in showing the old-timers wbat 
modern Kalamazoo College can produce in the shape of a real en. 
joyable party. 


In the matter of entertainment, the freshmen won first feather 
with their woman sufi rage meeting. Here Bill Taylor, father of 
the movement, brought down the house and quite won the hearts 
of the ladies by pushing "Tbe Cause" in a perambnlator in a most 
paternal manner. Dorothy Bowen added to the event with a Grand 
Opera selection. 


Abraham Isaac Balch, the wandering Jew of the sophomores, 
displayed talent in his original cast and was undoubtedly the big 
second-year attraction. 


For the juniors, the faculty was characterizec1 in the witch 
scene from :Macbeth, wbich added to the entertainment of the re
turned graduates. 


They say, however that the way to a man's heart is through 
his stomach and this proved true when the seniors served the 
"eats." Everyone vied with the everyone else in getting his fiJI 
(including the girls and faculty) but it remained for McNeill and 
Little Walk to run away with the first honors. With gourmandic 
appetites, plate after plate of the refreohments disappeared before 
these rav~nons eaters and 'tis said both lost much sleep that night 
through the agonies of overeating. 


Games of various kinds, fortune telling by the witcbes and the 
excellent solo of Franees Clark, '13, all combined to enrich the eveD
ing's pleasure, and leave the doparted guests the well flavored 
memory of a spicy entertainment. 


M. B. W. 
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Edited by Frances Eldridge, ' 14. 


TIle "'ork in the Y. W. C. A. and the Y. M. C. A. is being 
carried forward with interest and enthusiasm, but there is oppor
tunity for still larger service in each association. These are the 
Christian organizations of Kalamazoo College as a whole, and the 
uuties anll privileges are for every individual student. 


The 01<1 wheel of time has once more nearly completed its 
turning an(l tbe Christmas season is approaching. As college stn
dcnts, our hearts and minds are turned towards thoughts of home 
and home comings, which this season always brings. Vacation 
time is coming and a few days of rest will be given us before we 
begin another round of duties. The occasion will soon be here, 
which we are always glad to use as a time in which to offer gifts 
to our friends. It is a joyful time of year and every student is 
anticipating it with pleasure. It is easy to be happy and it is easy 
to be kind at Christmas time. We are busier now than we have 
ever been but no one is so occupied that it is impossihle for him 
to wonder for one hrief moment at least, why so mnch is done t o 
increase happineRs and con tentment. Surely no human being or 
man-m~"le organization could have insti tuted a day so universally 
felt to be the most joyful day of the entire year. Just as surely as 
there must be a divine hand, a personality higher than that of any 
earthly- creature to plan and guide our universe, so must there be a 
God who first made Christmas. IIaving prepared the way years 
before through his servants, the prophets, God sent into the world, 
at His own appointed time, His Son, J esus Christ. There are those 
who have llot be lieved, t here are some who have scoffed at t he 
.tory, but Christ still lives in th e hearts of men and His in
fluence is steadily increasing. The doubter bases his fears and 
misgivings UpOll the fact that he cannot understand God_ With 
all of bis wonderful discoveries, in spite of all his seemingly im
possible inventions, bis finite mind cannot comprehend the Infinite. 
But we do not nece~sarily have to understand all of the wonders 
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and beaubes of Xature in order to enjoy them. Neitber is the 
realizabon of the goodn~8s of God dependent upon our understand· 
ing of Him. Surely the love of God does pass all knowledge. 
Every Christmas seasoll, we enjoy the result of the most wonderful 
of aU the expressions of God's Love-the Gift of His Only Son. 
Almost two thousand years ago, in that little town of Bethlehem, 
.Jesus, the Supreme Christmas Gift was given. III it asking too much 
for us to give our lives fol' the service of the One Who so loves us~ 


F. E., '14. 


Chapel Service. 
On Tuesday morning, November 18tb, D,·. Stetson, according 


to the laws concerning absences from clu-sses, ,t made up llis work" 
by telling us of tbe BaptiRt Congre s which he attended at Grand 
Rapids on November 12, 13, 14. Dr. Stet,on expressed his h~arty 
approval of tbis kind of a meeting, in which the important cur· 
rent events are disclls,ed pro and eon, the speakers being accollnt· 
able to no one, but being able to discuss these topics as they 
desire. Every speaker must defend himself against those who may 
choose a different ,iclo of the question, but in no way is he held 
responsible for what he sav'. The e"~nge in the arrangement of 
the program has produced a chauge in the topics discussed. At 
Grand Rapids, Dr. Stetson said there were strict, old fashionell 
orthodox questions and also, philosophical problems of a spiritua l· 
istic type. TIe stated that the "feminish" movement was also 
discussed. 


The question which Dr. Stetson told us most about was "The 
Mission of Church" which was bandled by four men. These were 
Dr. Gladden, Dr. Williams, Dr. Hall, a socialist ancl Dean ShaiJer 
Matthews, of the Divinity School of Chicago University. Three of 
these men agreed that the mission of the Church is to render 
se rvice to the \Vorlel, while Dean Matthews differed from them in 
setting forth the i,!ea that the mis,ion of the local church i& to 
spiritualize the dem ocracy, to get and not to give. 


STUDENTS ORGANIZE SIX·FOOTERS' CLUB. 


A new club known a. t he Six·foot club, has been organized at 
Kalamazoo College. Membership is open to any college man who can 
lay claim to an altituM of six feet or over. Howard Bigelow, six 
feet five and one·half inChes, being the tallest member of the society, 
has been named as president. His duties consist of keeping the 
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n,jlitlg of tlH' auditoriulIl in BC)\H'U Hall free' from ('UI)\H'bs • 


. Jilll Flt'ugl'l. who tali:(',:) Il('xt honors among the eluu members 
hy II't.'illhillg till' atmo:-,ph('rc t'{)Il1lllon to tlil' area lying just two 


illl'llPs below thl' strata invaded 1Iy Pn'sidl'lIt Bigt·low, has hc('u 
:1iI1l1l·d \'iq' PI'('sitil'nt with ulli(·jal ill~trl1dious to rNH·h up into the 
d11'0la of the dorlllitory and ("upttHt' pigl'OIl'S fOl' (·Iuh potpie~. 


~\ustin Hatrs, who fa ll s ~hol't (If thl' \'it'c-president's high watt'r 
mark lIy :J questiollahle- half-ll1t- h, i:-i thp sCt'l'ctul'y-tl'l'aslIrcl'. H e is 


tin' ofli('ia l hat <,ila:-c)" aJld UP(111 him fa l l~ the duti('s of clearing ob


lIoxious ohstl'l1diolls 1'1'0111 the third /1001' ,\'indo\\"~ at Bowell l i u]1. 


Uthel' IIH'1Il1a'l's of the' (·I:.h ;,11'(' Let' Hittingt'r, (j fl..'pt ~ inche~i Albert 
Oloduin. SHTII!..': O~h()1'1l EII~in~. !"anH'; .John Crowr, 6 feet 11-2 
il}('hl'!"; lIHrn_'y PI-ttitt, Dad lI ull, Os('ar Pl'ter~oll, )[arshall \Valkrr. 
('uri," Ilralllhlt' alld Earle ~ I ,,:\t'il, all 6 feet 1 inl'll. 
I-wrt BatnYIIIHIl. () fl'et on('-h~df illl'h, and Lt'w nunnington anll 
(lal"l'lH"l' I·~q'l·t'tt who .inst make tht) ~racie . 'rlw (·lull iH rapidl~' 


~rowillg ill popHlarit~, ana it i~ llXlll'dt-'d that definite pJans win he 


laid rOl' urganization within a j'C'\\" da~·H. Presi(lrllt Bigelow, known 


as 'i fin'-and-a-half," het'uu!'(' he re~H'h('s ~ix fcet, fiYl' anel a half 


inl"iIP:-o in Hli up\\'ard dirc("tioll , hus ("allt'd a 1I1C't'ting for :1Ionday 
:.ft{'l"1I0011 to p lan a Htunt to br JlII J It~ll off sOllIe timl' i n t he near 


I ~:turt:' hy the" !oi!,Y-Herapent" 


Disposition 
It·s all the~' "'k 


From just a few, 
~~ ow there '8 a task 


Tllat's up to you. 


R. R, '16. 
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" OA n" HALL. 


Hail to the ehief! "Dad" Hall, 


the slashing footballer, will lend the 


Orange anll Blaek's lusty warriors 


for 1914. Sucress to you "Dad." 


And may evcry student give the sup· 


pOl't which is so n('ecssary to win. 


The 19 14 squad wi ll have a leader 


who ('an lead and one who has the 


!:litH"("re I'cspcet of every member of 


the squad. Da,] is one of the best 


p'aY(l'H in the 1\[, 1. A . A, hut, 


being on a losing team, he will not 


he dlO~rn on the mythiral M. 1. A. 


A. oll·(' I('\'('n. Again, sn('('('SS to YOll ) 


c, D~l\1." 


N ov. 8-Albion VS. K alamazoo. 
(E dited by L . C. Bramble, ' 14.) 


The Alhion foothall tram, acrompanied by a .peeial car of Albion 
.(udents, came O\'er here and ']efeate,l our boys 12·0. It was a 
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fast, ~erappy game throughout, marked by the hard playing of both 
sides. Albion excelled in the forward pass while Kazoo excelled in 
straight footballJ. Kazoo gained almost twice as much ground as 
llid AILion. Four times Kazoo rURhell the hall to within a ~'urcl of 
Albion's goal but couhl not put it nl'ro's. She tricII everything slle 
I,atl and failed alike. 


Alhioll's first score came after a succc~sion of forward passes, 
wldle hel' second came as a result of flll illterl'llptell forward pass 
alltl a rUll of forty yards by the big fuIlLa('k, Vetters. 


Ti,e forward passing by Field, Alhion, anti the pUllting of Pres· 
tOil null the "o1 k of Dad, MacGregor anti Little Walk were features . 


Hillidale 19, Kazoo 7. 


On 'ov. 14 Kazoo met Hillsdale iu the last game of the season. 
The latter won 19·7. Both teams playcII con,istcntly throughout but 
llilbtlale outweighed Kazoo and won in the la,t quarter. The jinx 
still heltl that has been following Kazoo all year and luck broke 
"ith the Free Baptists. They "ere more fortunate with their for· 
ward passes, while Kazoo relied mostly on straight football . The 
team malIc a good showing and show~d lots of training autl scrap in 
spite of the defeat. 


The season has been \'eI'Y sue~essfuJ in spite of the fact that 
we lost all of our M. 1. A. A. games. Coach Mather had to work 
with freshmen almost entirely and has huilt up a foundation for 
h~r 914 squall. All the men are planning to return in the fall and 
then Kazoo will show the other sehools what real footbalJ is. The 
team loses only one man hy gralluation, one BiIJ Buchanan. 


Kazoo has had her share of injuries this fall. Preston, her star 
puntor all.1 halfhaek, broke his collar bon~ ~arly in the season aud 
was out of the game for several weeks. Wh~n he was able to get 
out hl' played a star game at half anti ta(·kle. 


"Bittenger," our l1imunitive ('('nter, plnyell a strong game whil~ 
lIe was iu, but he also had hartlluck, straining a ligament in his back. 


"Doc" Towsley, another of our cripples, playctl a good game at 
g-uard when he was not disabled with a broken collar bone. 


"Fat" \"heat playing his firgt collegiate football, showed up 
\\'ell antl with the training he received tbis fall will make a very 
yulnulJle man next year. 


"SllOrty" Fleugel, our star tackle, was one of the best men 
on the squa,l, tloing sueh credible work that lie was chosen as all 
city tackle. 
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"Munnie" Munroe played a star game at end this fall, his tack· 
ling and runuing back punts being of the stellar variety. 


Tedrow, our other eud, played a hard, consistent game all rea· 
son, his size hindering him somewhat, but his determination and 
nerve more than made up for his lack of weight. 


"Bill" Taylor, end and eenter, was a good consistent played 
and could be depended on to do his b st all tbe time. 


"Blll't" MacGregor, our star halfback , was a sensational player 
through tbe season. De showed ability as kicker and as an open 
field runner. Dis work was credible throughout and was cbosen all· 
ci ty balfback. 


"Runt" Walker played in his usual form this season, playing 
a steady anu consistent game. His speed adcled materially to 11is 
offensive play. He was a good ground gainer. 


"Truuk Horse" Philo guard, playeu well all through the sea· 
son. His bulk being a hindrance to his speed. But his reliability 
made up for it. 


Bates, star guard, played a brilliant game for the Orange and 
Black. He played guard and end the way it should be played and 
\Va death to would·be line plungers. 


Conrad, center played his first game for the college this year an ,l 
did excellent work. lIe was also ou the hespital list for some timc 
wi th a broken wrist. 


"Dad" Hall, OU1' star fullback! Dad playeel the best gam~ 
of J1is football eareer this season. ITe was the best all·around player 
sceu in Kazoo for SODle time. Dis weight and ability, coupleel with 
his dogged determination, has made "Dad" a wide reputation as the 
best fullback Kazoo bas had for many years. 


W'orthy mention should be made of the scrubs who have been out 
nil season helping in conditioning the first squad. Cranston, Ralstou, 
Uobb~, TIibbard, Dickmott, Wittet, have taken the bumps anel 
hruises, the first team inflicted, smiling and determining to turn out 
!lext season for the first team. 


As Murph says : "It wa'S nQt because we lacked good men that 
we lost, but we lacked men of experience. What we want to do is 
to get evcry man hack next yenr and with this salele hunch J'II 
I 1115 tic thelll all in tLe 1\1. L A. A." 


One of the wea],est points of our present system of coll ege ath. 
leties is that they arC too speciaL The competitive games playeel 
llTineipally to win elo not train meJl to take proper care of their 
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bodies after ler-dug college. Not one man in a thousand play foot· 
ball after leaving dlege. 


Now the benefit of gym. classes is to keep the man in condition 
an<l get him in the habit of caring for his body. It is an opportnnity 
,riIich 110 other college in the )1. 1. A. A. offers. Let's take hold 
and make the best of it . )1uch money has been spent in constructing 
the gym . aud we bave the moral obligation to work in our gym. 
l'I;l~~t" to show our apprp('iatiou of "the b{'~t gym. ill the state. " 


"atch hasketball. Get out aud work for the team. Captain 
n;,hop nnll Coaeh lI1urph ::IIatber need you. Help it in every way 
yon ('an . "Come into the gnmrs without knot'killg; go out the same 
\\-n~~.'J 


NOW AND THEN. 
Jlist fifty years ago there lived a U. S. mnitlcn, trim 


]fer 11:lnte was Tilly Prucleure Green , antl my, hut qbe was prim. 
H cr s ldrt" were full leu yards arounll. with hoop, heneath the rim. 


In these days, thus our s~'eelheart' look('<l, when they were 
in the swim. 


Rut T10W it's very cliffpfcnt, if :1 mnicl 'wou ld win 
your heart 


She puffs her hair, weu,·s pi"tl1l'e·l,ats, ber 
sleeves just get a sto ,'I. 


A yur<l i. quile suffieient for a 'kirt CIlI by her 
('hart. 


There '. quite a difference twi xt to:o maids of 
fifty years apart. 


The 'U. R. maiden of today i, Myrtle llorten"~ Browne. 
And she's considered quite the helle throughout her nati,'e 


. town. 
~[i," Tilly wore a bonnet, 0 'er c oft eurl, banging down, 


A ,,,1 leg·o'·muttou slecves were on her dainly flowere<l gown. 


But now it '9 very different, if a maifl would win 
your heart. 


She puffs her hair, W(?:1.rR pi('ture-lmtH, her 
sleeves just get a start. 


A yar<l is quite sufficient for a ,kirt cut by her 
cbart. 


There '8 quite a differen"e twixt two maids of 
fifty years apart. 


O. IT. W. 
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LITERARY SOCIETIES 
Edited by Lorene Osborn, ' 14. 


The Kappa Pi Literary Society. 


The Kappas have "pent three weeks among the Greeks and 
Romans. On one Friday night they followed the example of the ir 
brother societies anu hall It ,lehate. Tbe question was: "Resolvell 
that Greece has done more for mouern civilization than has Rome." 
On the following week, Greek Ilrama was discu sed; and tbe pro
gram for Kovember 14, was on Roman drama. November 21 was a 
jolly night for the Kappas hecause it was then that the eighteen 
new girls presenterl before the old Kappas, the Prison Scene from 
II Troyatore. Some how the pathos of the scene, as acted, seemed 
to be overbalanced by the nrtistic interpretation of the" Comstock 
Sympathy Orchestra," for though the auaience was moved to teara, 
it was not through pity. Nevertheless the acting was well done, 
the costuming, perfect, anll the staging excellent. If the audience 
was determined to see something humorous about it, no blame 
eoulc1 be placed on the Rolemn-faced actors. Aftenvarl1s-llush I 
Naught can be tol,l. But, after a session held in Miss McGIanon's 
most appropriate basement, all rO'e again to civilization and the 
iirst floor, wllere a yery gooll spread took away all bitter tastes. 


Eurdelphian Literary Society. 
The EtHOS haye plunged into their literary work with a vim, 


ana are giving goon rrog'ram~. Two evenings have ben spent in 
the study of nll1' i,' . One program Ilealt with Grand Opera, and 
after each speaker a >;e1cetiou was given from the opera she 11;'
ensse<l. The most important program of the month, however, was 
that 11el,1 on Noycmber 14. Ou this eveuing the Enro new girls, 
seycnteen in all, ha<l rharge of the first part of the e"ening and 
they entertained right roynlly at Lalli",,' Rail. They gave the 
"Autobiogl"lthy of a Freshman . " The life of this imaginary new 
comer was told fully, from kind crgarclcn <lays to entrance in Kala
mazoo College, and from the.e reports one woul,l :indge til at their 
lifes had been jolly. After the new girls finished-zip-hang. 
Away they were whiskell while the Euro olll girls proPli'e,1 on them 
all those things wllich they had passed through in previous year. 
anll any other unpleasaut stunts their fertile brains could eonrein 
of. W}WD tlleir inventive powers W('Te exhallsteo, the 0](1 giTl~ 
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stopped, and fearing to let their victims go in thei I' present state 
of mind, a big feei! was spreatl to re.tore good feeling. 


Philolexian Lyceum. 
"Debates " Reems to be the password into all the men's societies. 


The PhilO'S are har<l at work along this line and several of the 
mOllibers are inteuding to tryout for the College debating team. Ou 
:r-.ovember 3, the subject of the program was, "The Single Tax." 
A ,hort talk on this subject was followed by the <lebate: "Resolved, 
that the single tax is preferable to the common property tax. " 
The discussion was open to aJl present. The question, "Should a 
minimum wa ge be fixed by law ' " has been discussed in two meet· 
ing'. On ono Friday evening an interesting program was given by 
six of the new Philo men . The DeW men ure beginning early to 
show their loyalty to their soceity. 


Sherwood Rhetorical SOciety. 
If the Sherwooll. ,10 not t UI'D out some good debaters this year 


it will not be from lack of practice in this line of work. E\'er)' 
}'rillny finds them hard at work and good preparation is show ' 
from the "1fr. Chairman, Worthy Judges, aud Honorable OppOll 
ents," of the opening speech, to the decision of the judges. The 
sO"iety haR resoh'ed and ilebated: that: "The United States shaul l 
not fortify the Panama Canal ;" "The Uniteel States should sullo 
sillize its merchant marinej" "The Cn.1iforinan alien land law is 
unjustifiable." J n this last debate, the floor was given to the 
debaters an<1 was taken by anyone who eoul<l get it lawfully. Til e 
re,ult was a highly exciting and instructive meeting. 


The Century Forum. 
The <lebating microhe has also attaekrt1 the (Jenturies. On 


Xo,'emller 7, the society took up for Ili,russion the subject of the 
predons Open Forum, and debated the questiou: "Resolved that 
](nl:unuzoo College shO\"<1 have student government." The een · 
turies had an interestinb llisctlssion which took place )I{)vember I!, 
a,"l was continued on November 21. The following announcemr"t 
Wll. ma,le: "The Great "alions of the CENTURY in ConfereDI'. 
at the Hagne FORUM." Representatives from the leading nation , 
of the worle] were present and e1iscussed the advi . ahility of inter · 
\' ention in "rexican affairs. The supposition wns ma<1e that Engla n l 
inten.le<1 to interfere . Iu sueh a ease the Unite<1 States wOll'l 
ul'hol<1 the 'Monroe Doctrine anil thns this ronntry would rese ,. 
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any attempt of Germany's or England's interferring. ProfeSRor 
Dagistah, and Dr. Balch, actecl as members of the jury, and a pro· 
fitable evening was spent with considerable training iu Parlia· 
mentary drill. 


Hoorahl The Euros, dissatisfied with the melodious meloilie, 
produced my their woul,l be piano, have decided to purchase a 
new one. Plans are on foot to purchase it immediately. It it to 
bo a Vose. 


LISTEN! A NEW PIA1W! 


Money Wanted! 


The senior girls of Laclies' Hall have clecicled that a uew pinno 
is nec~~ary for the reception room, as the old one is nothing more 
than a tin pan. Cou.equently they are soliciting subscriptions from 
all girls who have e,' er lived in tho Hall. Jt is hoped that enough 
money will be raised to warrant the purchasing of a piano ill the 
near future. All Contrihutions gladly received. If we are not at 
home kindly sUp your contribution uncler the cloor. 


F. B., '1-1. 


ALUMNI NOTES 
Edited by Florence M. Hartman, '14. 


Kalamazoo Co lege is preparing a new catalogne of gn' llu:lt ('~ 


anll all graduates are urgeil to scud Dr. Stetson or Dc'," r. B. 
Williams full information concerning themselves. In spite of tho 
efforts to keep track of all the graduates there are some whose 
arldresses have been lost aud if allY alumni know the whereabout, 
of the following, the college woulcl greatly appreriate the reeeipt 
of surh information. It is ilesired to have this catalogue as correct 
anel complete as possible Dnd everyone is a,ked to help. Those 
whose addresses are lost are:-


Edward 0 'Brien, 1857, a grailuate of the Theologieal Seminary. 
Mrs. Hiram Burt, 1860, formerly Sarah :Matilda Benedict, It 


graduate of the Ladies' College. 
Alexaneler IJacIJock, 187~. 


Dio Pease Sheldon, 1. ~2. 
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.John Calvin Anderson, 1884. 
Cbarles Lewis Williams, ]907 . 
.J ames Thomas Rooks, 1906. 


sa 


The information especially desired is-1\ame, degrees and titles, 
occupation, business address, permanent aduress, and otber per
sonal information. 


It is witb regret tbat we must register two more deaths. 
Hc\-erend Philip .James Holdenmaker, of the class of 1860, who for 
~-ears bas been pastor in Amsterdam, Holland, recently ceased his 
labors for a better life. 


Clarence Deleron Preston, ]903, died .June 17, lDl3, in El Paso, 
Tex"s, wbere be went in searcb of healtb. 


Fred Hoger Williams, 1901, wbo has been superintendent of 
,,·hools in Armada, Micb., is now doing graduate work at the 
GniYersity of Micbigan. 


Hena Belle Cbapple, 1908, visited college dnring November. 


::\[1'. and Mrs. Floyd C. Wilcox, 1910, report a safe arrival 
in hanghi, October 12, 1913. They expect to go immediately to tbe 
Un"'crsity of Nanking for a year's study of the language. 


~fiss Alma Kurtz, 1911, is now working among tbe Slavs in 
Detroit. She is with tbe Home Missionary Society. 


Miss Estber Cbapman, 1912, bas recently accepted a position 
as in tructor of Latin in the Higb Scbool of Alpena ,Mich. 


In o(l letter from Maynard O. Williams, '10, he states that be 
was invited to remain anotber year at the Assyrian College. This 
is an exceptional bonar, but Mr. Williams does not expect to remain 
beyond this year. 


The Index is 
Your paper too, 


So write a poem-
They'Il slip it through. 
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The Christmas Store 
For ~Ien's Gifts 


Neckwear, Holeproof Hosiery, Scarflers, Initialed 
Handkerchiefs, Scarf Pins, Leather Novelties 


Travelling Bags, Bath and Lounging Robes 
Fur and Fur Lined Caps, Etc. 


Everything Attractively Boxed Without Extra Charge 


AM I="OLZ 
' THE C'!., BIG CORNER 


" A '- A MAS • • 


MUNRO & CO. 
MEAT RETAILERS 


Phone 281 North and Douglas 


Kalamazoo Laundry Co. DUN WE L L 
Has One of the Finest 


DRY CLEANING 
DEPARTMENTS 


In the Middle West 


Shoe Repairing 


Big 


Medicine 


Man 


Phone 146 216 N. Rose West End Drug Store 
R. C. CHAPMAN, College Agent 737 W. Main St. 


Students owe their support to Index advertisers. 
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ORATORICAL ASSOCIATION NOTES. 


A debate has been arranged with llillsdale College on the que&
tion "Resolved, that the states should establish a schedule of nllni
mum wage for unskilled labor; constitutionality conceded." Hills
dale has chosen the negative of the question and the debate will be 
held there in April. A debating team of three men and one alter
nate must be chosen and the preliminary for choosing these men 
will be held the last of January. Each of the men's literary societies 
can choose two men to appear in the preliminary contest and com
petent judges will select the debating team from this number. The 
Oratorical association will give each one of the regular team a gold 
K. Each society sbould take tbis question up and prepare to choose 
their best men to compete for positions on the team. 


Plans are progressing rapidly for tbe oratorical contest anu 
as the thing looks now tbere will be six contestants in each contest. 
Misses Lem<ln, Slayton, Anna Monteitb, Phettyplace, Oshorn and 
Hay. Messrs. Brake, Bouwman, Kerman, Dunnington, Crowe and 
Pettit are prepared to contest for the honors. 


E. E. PIPER, '14. 


PROMINENT VISITORS. 


On Nov. 19, Dr. Stoval of the First Baptist church of Clevelanu, 
Rev. F. W. Padelforu of Boston, and Mr. W. H. Marsh of Chicago, 
all from the Northern Baptist Convention committee on education 
visited the chapel. Dr. Stoval addressed the students for a few 
minutes. He stated that the world today must grapple with new prob
lems. Yl e are in a period of reconstructi<ln. We are building 
empires; we are creating different homes, and we are producing a 
new art. Right now we hold in our hands the material for the re
construction of society and government for the next 25 years. We 
must seize our opportunity and solve these problems. "The world 
today asks man to be the largest, richest potential man and woman 
that I can be." 


To be thi'S our ideals must be first, so large as to utilize all the 
energies of our being; second, to put all the time we have toward 
realizing these ideals, and third, onr ideals must be so large that at 
our last breath we will be nearest them. Ideals must be progressive 
with one to the end in order to be of value. 
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WE ARE READY 
as never before in the history of this store with new 


merchandise for holiday buyere. You will find ex


cellent assortments, dependable qualities, and price 


resonableness if you plan to do your Christmas shop


ping here. 


ON HAND WITH: 


New Gloves New Ribbons 


New Lace Collars New Umbrellas 
New Fancy Hair Combs New Belts 


New Handkerchiefs 
New Leather Collar 


Bags (For Gentlemen) 
New Bags (Leather) 


New Mesh Bags 
New Furs 


New Maraboe Fur Sets 
New Ivory Dresser Sets 
New China Dresser Sets 


New Scarfs 
New Pullman Slippers 
New Serving Sets 


Streng & Zinn Company 
105-7 w. MAIN STREET 


Practice reciprocity with our advertisers. , . 
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THE GAYNOR CLUB CONCERT. 
Un Wednesday evening, Nov. 5, the Gaynor Club presented a' 


very interesting and enjoyable musical program in the college chapel. 
The concert was well attended and the proceed'S were sufficient to 
enable the club to begin the new year'. work free from the small 
debt incurred at the home concert of la.t year. 


The program consisted of the following numbers: . 
Piano duet ............ :Mis. Lou Arthur, Mrs. Thomp1!on 
Violin solo ... ............................. ....... Mis. Lucille Owen 
Spring Song ....................................... Gaynor Chorus 
Reading .................................... Miss Elizabeth Stetson 
Vocal 010 .................................... Miss Dorothy Bowen 
Whi.tling .010 ........................... ·.·······Miss Grace Bowen 
Reading .............................................. :Mis'S Belle Arthur 
Vocal solo ........................................ Miss Frances Clark 


Every number on the program was rendered very creditably anu 
the popular verdict wa" favorable and enthusiastic. It was a pleas· 
ing foretaste of the big treat which is coming when the Gaynor 
Club gives it. big home concert later in the season. 


J . H. C. '16. 


FACULTY NOTES. 


Our faculty is getting famou'S as orators. 


Prof. Praeger spoke recently before the Farmers' Club of 
Charleston township, Kalamazoo County. 


Dr. Balch addressed South Haven high school on "Four ESSe1 
tials to' Success" Nov. 18. 


Prof. Bailey addressed the local Y. M. C. A. Nov. 15 on 
"Alaska," while on Nov. 22 Prof. Praeger spoke on "Our Little 
Friends and Foe'S." 


Prof. Smith addressed a men's banquet at Colon, Mich., Nov. 19. 
Fifty men attended the meeting in that little town. Mr. Vernon, '13, 
is pastor, and Prof. Smith reports that he is getting along splendidly. 


P rof. Praeger gave a toast at the Kalamazoo Annual Art As
sciation banquet Nov. 24. 
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Some printers deliver 


their orders 


Any Old Time 
Regardless of the needs 


of their customers 


We deliver your printing 


When Promised 
An item you'll appreciate 
if you've had the other kind 


Horton -Beimer Press 
Kalamazoo Nat' l Bank Bldg. 


Basement 


The 
Natural Place 


TO SEEK 


Christmas Gifts 
r!J 


N. C. TALL CO. 
Jewelers, Silnrsmiths 


and Opticians 
118 WEST MAIN STREET 


Decorations for Weddings 
Funeral Designs, Cut Flowers 


Plants, and Floral Designs 
of Alb Descriptions 


ctJ 


H. A. Fisher Co. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 


FLORISTS 
r!J 


110 W. MAIN STREET 
Burdick House 


Bell Phone 2000 Automatic 19 


Students! 
In Food Products 


BRYANT'S 
BAKERY 


Stands for Quality and 
Cleanliness. BEST MA
TERIALS. Everything 
we bake is made by 
skilled workmen. 
PHONES 726 and 4060 


Four Deliverie. Daily 


The index ads are interesting. Read them. 
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WHAT ! A PLAY!! 
Professor Dagistan is assi~tiDg the sophomores in selecting a 


play to be presented after the Christmas vacation. They are doing 
this and intend to do the same next year in order to gain experience 
and to be able to work on the senior cla"s play with more intelli· 
gence and ability. They a) so hope to arouse interest among t heir 
members in dramatic work and productions. 


Manufacturing 
Jeweler 


When in need of Special 
Order Work in Fine 
Jewelry or Emblems, see 


R' WEISSNER 
Diamond Work a Specialty 


120 Burdick Arcade 


E. B., '16. 


Antiseptic 
Barber Shop 


Nearest to the College 


Students Always Welcome 


216 W. Main St. 


BROS . KEYSER 
The Soft Water Laundry 


R. L. STOUNS, College Agent 


BRYANT'S . 
Boo t Shop 


~ 
The Home of 
Reliable Shoes 


~ 


109 S. Burdick St. 


Scrap Books 
For Those College Scenes 


75c to $3.25 


~ 


College Store 
Earl J. Belcher 


Our advertisers sell goods right. 
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YES 
We have the Christmas Presents You 


Are Going To Give. 


VETTE '5 
New Location 105 East Main Street 


STUDENTS! 
In poring over your books at 
night, protect yourselves against eye-


~~ strain by having plenty of soft, 
mellow, restful light such as is 
furnished by 


The R€!.f$) Home Light 
Harsh light irritates, dimness strains the eyes. 
Don't have either. PRICE $2.25. 


Kalamazoo Gas Co. P~~~E 
When you buy anything buy it of an Index advertiser. 
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SKATING P ARTIES. 
On account of the close relations existing hetween the members of 


the jolly juniors and the sophomores the former entertained at a 
roller· kating party at Oakwood on Nov. 4. About fifty sophomores 
and juniors aided Prof. Smith in enjoying himself. Everyone reo 
ported the best time of the season and the jUlliors proved themselves 
jolly hosts indeed. S. E. S., '15. 


On Nov. 17 many of the seniors enjoyed a skating party at 
Oakwooll. Dr. Balch acted as chaperon. The eats furnished by the 
girls soon disappeared before our huge appetites. Everybody had 
a good time. 


ABOUT THE CAMPUS. 


It is reported that Lloyd Jackson went down to the Victoria 
roller rink, but owing to his barn·door·lil<e extremities he could 
not find a pair of skates large enough for him. 


The annual Normal deer hunting season is now on in full force. 
License-a box of candy, ten cents worth <)f perfume, a genial smile, 
ana a ready wit. Said license may be secured upon application to 
Cullen, Ilibbard, Hobbs and Storms. 


'rhe Olivet and Albion teams and rooters' repeated remark wab: 
"Gee! I wish we had this gym. It's the niftiest little gym. in tile 
state.' , 


The' Three B club, consisting of Brownie Brown and Bill Fort, 
Bee Blinston and Mic McKinstry, Betty Blanchard and Eve Dewey, 
were again a familiar gang around the campus wben Mic and Bill 
came from Ann Arhor to visit their numerous frien ,ls Nov. 1. There 
has been an addition to the family in the shape of a French b"tldog. 


It is reported that Willie Bouck and Bertie Higgs are just rais· 
ing cain . One day last week they smoked a cigarette, played pool, 
nnd Hen went to the Elite. Such conduct from two hitherto sedate 
gentlemen is shocking. 
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Index Ads. 
Bring Results 


The Bell Shoe House 
124 East Main Street 


L. ISENBERG, Prop. 


Home of Good Shoes 
Help those who help you. 
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The "Scandy Scotch" Club, under the leadership of "Emma" 
Peterson, is flourishing beyond the expectation of its most optimisti" 
members. 


We are wondering where McNeil and Carl Johnson got the stuily 


bug' 


At the last football game Albion kind of showed us up in that 
old yelling stuff which goes to show that we need more practiee in 
yells. Here is an opportunity for some energetic people to work off 
that surplus energy in composing some new oolJege yells. Wbo'll 
be the first one to hand one into the Index7 Get busy! 


But one thing to be noted is the fact that onr rooters are clean 
-n one yelling" get that man, kill him, lay him out," and that stnff. 


"Dad" Hall was caught making a date with a fair vision of 
feminine loveliness. Shame on you, Dad I 


During the cold spell of Nov. 9-10-11, the fact was observeu that 
water froze. Even E. DeWater and A. Bates must have also eon
gealed, for they were not seen nmning about. However the worm 
weather thawed them out and they were again seen on their usuaJ 
round between classes. 


The library has two new additions. One is a new book rack for 
reference books. The other is electric lights to take place of the 
hitherto firefly-like gas lights. 


Latest reports from Borgess hospital has it that Martin Conrad, 
who froze his little toes in practicing football, is recovering rapidly 
and will soon be able to get aronnd. 
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First National Holiday Candy 


Bank 
In Exquisite Boxes 


SOc to $4.00 


W Johnson's 


Capital - $300,000.00 Belle Mead's 


Surplus - 100,000.00 Martha Washington 
AND 


W Lowney's 


No Account Too Large 1'\~~Jf~ 
None Too Small ru.u.~"~!M'H~ 


NEWeI/ROIC/( BlOCK 


CHRISTMAS GOODS 
Trays, Chafers, 


Casseroles, Servers 
Percolators, Chaf-
ing Sets, Coffee 


Sets, Welsh Rarebit 


Sets, Breakfast Sets, Egg Sets, Oyster Cocktail 
Sets, Grape Fruit Sets, Five O'clock Tea Sets, 
Ramekin Sets, Boullion Sets. 


The Edwards & Chamberlin Hardware Co. 
Give your trade to those who bid tor it. 
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r COWLBECK "" 


Has Yoar Xmas 


PRESENTS 


If It Comes From Cowlbeck's 
He Will Know That It's Right. 


MEN'S THINGS 


F. A. Cowlheck CO. 
106 W. Main St. 


GRINS AND GROANS 
Don't make me "laff," I gotta split lip. 


45 


J obn Ilickmott says that fresh fish salted down in kerosene and 
eaten with a box of matches are fine snapping. 


Continued . 


Doc. Stetson (in sociology)-" Could Kalamazoo do without fll el 
from the {)Iltside for one year~" 


Girl-" No. There is not wood enough." 
Doe-" Bu t we could burn "Pete. " 


Beautiful Holiday Goods 
A Few Christmas Suggestions 


FOR HIM: A Shaivng Set, Military Brushes, A Box Of Fine 


Stationery. 
FOR HER: A Delicious Box Of Candy, Perfume, A Dainty 


Clock, A Manicure Set. 


Colman Drug Company 
Ca.U on our advertiSers. 
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Geo. A. Lackey Students and Professors 
While talking about Fruit, 
you may be a farmer's son or 
daughter, but you don't know 
what GOOD FRUIT is when 
you have seen ours. When 
you want good Fruit, Nuts, 
Olives, Wafers or anything 
for a spread, come to the 


BARBER SHOP 
BATH ROOMS 
Strictly Antiseptic 


Vibralsage Massage a Specialty Spot Cash Grocery 


s. O. BENNETT QUAUTY 


220 N. Burdick Street 


Chase Block 


" Firelight Photos" 
Will be among the most appreciated of Christmas 


Novelties this season-made only at 


AU STIN'S STUDIO 
134 South Burdick Street 


THE HUB 
Restaurant 


Quick Service. 


Best of Pastry. 


114 E. Main St. 


Try a Sitting 


--- at---


The Neifert Studio 
808 Bank Building 


Patronize our advertisers. 
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(. L PllIlPS. Pm. 11. l. ons. lj "co " ... 
II. I. Ilmow. 'jco "!S. f. R. !.lTo~. Cmj" 


L M. mlPS. Asslst,,1 Cblsbler 


The Kalamazoo 
National Bank 
Capital, $200,000 Surplus 100,000 


Saf ty boxes for rent 


Interest paid on Certificates and 
Saving Accounts 


We issue Travelers' Checks, 
Drafs and Letters of Credit 


payable in all parts 
of the world. 


MERRY 
CHRISTMAS 


G. R. WITHEY 


In the Ha.lelmab BuiJdiDI' 


Let Withey Fix Your Watch 


Rochester Theological Seminary 
ROCHESTER, N. Y. 


FACULTY -Of fifteen Professors and Instructors (including five in the 
German Department.) 


NINE DEPARTMENTS-Old Testament, New Testament, English Bible 
and Biblical Theology, Church History, Systematic Theology. 
Christian Ethics (Including Sociology) and Pastoral Theology, 
Homiletics, History and PhIlosophy of Religion and Missions (in-


• eluding Religious Education{) Elocution, Courses partly elective. 
Series of Special Lectures t lroughout the year by eminent men. 


EQUIPMENT-New and completely furnished dormitory' with gymna
sium, music room and parlor for social gatherings, Library enlarged 
and improved; Attractive reading room; Commodious Chapel and 
class rooms. 


ROCHESTER- A growing and prosperous city 01225.000. Many varieties 
of religious and philanthropIC work. Strong churches with able 
preachers. Noted for its Sunday Schools. Unusual opportunities 
for observation and practical experience. Privileges of the Uni
versity of Rochester. 


Addres. all requests for catalogue., correspondence regarding admi ... 
sion. etc.. to J. W. A. STEW ART. Dean. 


Help the Index by giving the advertisers your trade. 
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Remember-it isn't wbat you want that makes you fat, it '. 
what you get. 


Kid-"How old is that lamp, ma~" 
Mu-" Oh, about three yenrs." 
Kid-" Turn it down. It's too young to smoke. "-Ex. 


In a recent debate on socialism at oue of the Chautauqua. in 
Ohio, the Honorable J . Adam Bede, commenting on the discussion of 
his opponent, the ilonorable Emil Seidel, said: 


"He bas told you many things, but nothing to tbe point. His 
arguments are like t he Mother liubhurd dress: they cover every
thing, but touch nothing." 


In his rebuttal Seidel declared: ")lr. Bede has adroitly avoided 
the issue and explaineu nothing. His arguments are very much like 
the present close-fitting, diaphanous dress: they touch everything 
und cover nothing.' '-Ex. 


It was commencement evening. A youth rose to deliver his ora
tion. His subject was" Light." He began: 


" 'In the beginning God said, Let there be light: and there was 
light.' Now let us consider some of the modern improvements.' '-


Prof_ Dag. (in publi c speaking)-"There are four suits in a deck 
of cards-clubs, spades, hearts and, anel, what's the other9" 


Brownie (to rescue)_" Aces." 


Two lovers were sitting side by side in Battery park, New 
York, one evening. 


I wonder," be whi"pered as be glanced out aCross the beautiful 
bay and saw the statue of liberty in the shadowy gloom, "I wonder 
why they have it. light \;0 small'" 


"Perhaps," rerliad the girl, as she blushed and tried to slip 
from his embrace, II the smaller the light the greater the liberty." 







ADVERT[SEHENTS 


~~ 1. R. JONES' SONS & CO. 
': .. ::-- -


The Entire 
Store Is 


• In 


Holiday 
Attire 


The "Christmas Spirit" abides in the Jones Store. Every 
counter is laden with Gift Things, many are novel, many are 
ornamental, but the majority are practical and ulleful. 


Every floor has its displays of suitable gifts for young and 
old. The whole store put forth an extra effort to make this 
the greatest- "The Best" Chl"istmas display we have ever 
attempted. We want you to make this "Your Christmas Store." 


Books Are Most Acceptable Christmas Gifts 
New Titles at 50 Cents 


Modern Chronicle (Winston 
Churchill) 


The Conflict. (David Graham 
Phillips) 


Queen Sheba's Ring, (Rider 
Haggard) 


The Head Coach (Paine) 
Emily Fox-Seton (Frances Hodgen 


Burnett) 
The Emigrant Trail, (Geraldine 


Bonner) 
The Brute. (Kummer) 


The Country Boy. (Edgar Selwyn 
The Tnxican (Coolidge) 
Winston of the Pr3.irie, (Bindtac) 
The Passing of the Third Floor Back 


(Jerome K. Jerome) 
The Iron Woman (Deland> 
The Trail of the Ax, [Cullan 1 
The Maid of the Whispering Hills, 


[Roe] 
The Lady of Doubt [Parrish] 


The Bouse on Cherry {Barr} 


49 
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Hats and Caps Students' Headquarters 
With Style and Quality 


For young men who are 
Particular 


College men especially 
welcome here 


John Hale Hat Co. 
Brauch Store 104 W. MAIN ST. 


THE BARBERS 
WHO PLEASE 


Diehl & Parkhurst 
116 S. BURDICK ST. 


Whit-"You fellows thot r didn't know what a cravanette was, 
hut I did. They call them cravats in our" hum" town. 


"Optimists are all right, provided they are not unreasoning and 
excessive," said a fusion leader at a fusion luncheon in New York. 


"The optimism of our opponents," he went OD, "remind'S Ole 


of Smith. A druggist said to Smith one night at the lodge: 
" 'There's a movement on foot to make drugs cheapeT.' 
" 'Gooil!' said Smith, 'Good! That will bring sickness within 


the reach of all." 


M. Welsh (Ger. 3)-" Professor Bacon, isn't there some particulnr 
meaning for da·da'" 


PRINTING 
THAT 


IS 
PRINTING 


C. H. Barnes & Co. 


GO TO 


The Harvey Candy Co. 
When you want the 
best in Ice Creaml 
and Ices, Chocolates 
and Bon Bons. 


2 16 N. Burdick Street, Upstairs G. M. Harvey B. L. Kitche. 













